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No Peace In Sight
By Vincent A. Hu ggins
Hiiitop St11ffwrlter
President Carter's daring two·week
bid for a breakthrouyh on the Middle
Edst through relaxed and very private
talks w ith Israel ' s Menachem Begin
and Egypt' s Ar1war Sadat at Camp

David signals bas ic c hanges in the
assessments and ta c1ics for the three

•

leaders after a year of in tense poli t ica l

maneuvers
The three n1a in issues being d is·

cussed are .~ re coKn it ion of Israel as a
legitimate ent ity in the iY,1 id east, Israeli
w i thdrawal from occupied territories
and accompanying guarantees of
Israel 's sec ur ity , and a solution to the
Pa lestinian pro blem
Diplomats , journalists and other
analysts. who haVe been redu ced to
peeping from behind bushes for assessments of the talks, are wat ch in g for
somet hing that w ill signal a resolution
of some k ind. be it success or failure.
Since there is little news from Camp
David, a loo k at the participating
parties is necessary
The Egyptians are firm believers tha t
1t is the Americans who will determ ine
t he cou rse of events at Camp Da vid
Egypt 's reliance on an American solution, should direct talk s with Israe l fail ,
has been bui ld ing ever si nce the impasse between Begin and Sadat la st
Ch ristmas .
It wa s th e American prorriise to act
as a '' full partner'' at Ca mp David th at
revived Egypt ' s dwindling hope s for
peace. because of the belief that the
American vers ion of a settle ment i s
much closer to the irs than to that of
the Israeli s
Egypt ' s·people. plagued by poverty,
over popul~ted areas, run down pu blic
services, pol i tical restlessness and
occ upation of a large area of thei r
territory _Qy J_srael sjn ce_ 19..£ have
believed in peace since la st November
when Sadat journeyed to Jerusalem .
It is thought by some politic'al
analyst s.,. that periods of domestic strife
might'- follow Sadat's admission that
t heir hope for pea ce w ill not be fu lfill ed . Simi la r dangers could ensue if
Egypt accepts a settlement that appears a sellout or a giveawa y to other
Arab States.
Egypt's stance is that if Israel
co mmits itself at least in principal to
an eventual withdrawal from all occupied territories, with only small border
installations, a genuine peace · coul d
come about . Egypt is prepared to
accept Israeli interim cont rol with the

-

understanding that I srael ' s troo ps must
eventually be, removed from those
lands and Arab sovereignty restored .
Desp ite all the scare talk . there is
no great danger - even if the con·
feren ce fa ils to bring about a peacefl1I
settlement - of a new war or Egypt
mending its severed ties w i th Russia
Superficially, the danger of another
war is consi derable . Leban on is a
battleground , the Palestin ia ns are
trying to sabota ge Ca mp Dav id by
sett in g the M ideast abla:.:e as Syriar1
troops move closer to the Israel i
border .

The paramount reason is Israel 's
overwhelming military su perior ity The
Israelis now have enough armanients
and ammo to sustain a three-front war
for 90 days. They could ea sily overrun
Cairo and Damascus.
As for Egypt me nding ties with
Ru ssia, it is highly doubtfl1I that
Moscow . having been once doublecrossed by Sadat, ~v ould take him
back The Soviets have forged bond s
w ith Sadat's main .foe s ~n lraq, Libya,
South Yemen and other rad ica l sta tes
Nor is there any reason t o think
Sadat ~vould turn bac k to the Ru ssians
He crushed ihe pro-Soviet fac t ion in
Egypt . and atta c ked Mo scow 1n
speec hes made' to the Egyptian military to ce n1ent h is base. Most important of al! , he depends on financial aid
received fr om Saudi Arabia
The Saudis would not tolerate being an anti-communi st regime Egyptian rene\Val of its Moscow connection . On the contrary . Pr ince Fahd ,
the Saudi ruler, has been pushing
Egypt to look west and not east
The U .S. has reported co ntemplating
stationing Ameri ca n troops in th e West
Bank or the Caza strip but the plan is
believed to be a ploy to upgrade the
Presi den t' s rating.
ln o rder for Carter to succeed at
Camp David, Israel's Begin should be
press ured to announce to 'the \Vorld
that Israel ac cepts. ,in keep ing with
United Nations Resolution 242. the
prin ci ple of withdrawal from all occupied territories incloding the W est
Ban k o f Jordan .'
I
Sadat ought to be pressed to accept
a genera! se ttlement of the ove rall
Arab conflict with Israel . Egypt, w i th
the blessing 6f the other Arab states,
wou ld negotiate a bilateral settlemen t,
thus avoid ing an other Mideast w ar

Board Discusses
• Grievances
•

By Nina R. Hickson
HiH top Sl.tflwriter

Objectives for the coming year,
respo nsib ilities of elected student
lea ders and the effectiveness of the
student trustee position were among
the topics di sc ussed at the fi rst forma l
m_
e eting of the Policy Board held
Thu rsday evening, Sept. 7 in Cook Hall
lounge.
Kathi W il kes, chairman of the Po l icy
Board , ca lled fo r strict adheren ce to
guidelines as put forth in the HUSA
constitution . She in fo rmed the body
that regulations regardi ng attendance
will be enforced and that an agenda
based on iss ues brou ght to the attention of the Chairman and HUSA president Sarn i w il l be followed to the
le tter.
'' In order to be produ ctive, we wi lt
have to stop 'b-s-i ng .' We don ' t want
any three or four hour meeting s this
year, '' she said .
Garland Hunt, coordinator of the
Undergraduate Student A ssembly
{UCSA) spoke of the importance of
unity in student governme nt activities
this year. He urged board members to
hold utmost in their m inds the idea of
o neness .
''We need to be progressive not
antagonistic . We can't be separated by
any means," asserted Hunt.
HUSA president Ade Sarni reminded
student Board Members of their
responsibility as elected leaders. ''We
are student leaders and we have to
make sacrifices. We might have to
spend some sleepless nights," said
Sarni .
Randall Mangham, graduate tru stee
to the Board of Trustees, suggested
making student ·trustees ex-officio

Nbr/011 &rry
•

News Analysis

members of the Poli cy Board through
amend ing the constitution . He indicated that there is an ali enat ion of th e
trustees from the student body .
Mangham exp res sed co nfu sion as to
what hi s dut ies actually are and said
that he believed t hat the posi tion had
been designed to be one of confusion .
When asked what he understood his
dutie~ to be, Mangham repl ied, '' I' ve
been told , in essence. that I ca n go to
the meetings, and come back to the
meeting ."
M angham said that the by-laws only
state that there· are student tru stees
who attend meet ings and have votes
on about three com mittees.
A ccord ing to Mangham . the suggestion to put student trustees on the
Pol icy Board wa s made a few years
ago and met opposition.
'' Members of the administration
said that it would be a confli ct of
intere§t but I t hink that it would be an
advantage," sai d Mangham .
Sarni sai d that HUSA has been
working o n the housing problems such
as bus service, security, coed visitation
hours and the reopening of the Meridian Hil t cafeteria . He expressed opti·
mism and said that opera ti on of the
cafeteria wil l Rrobably start Oct . 1.
The Policy Board is the body of
student government which makes
policy relat i ve to the operation o f the
overall student government, and ha s
the exclus'ive power of iliterpreting the
Constitution .
Membership of the HUSA Policy
Board is composed of the HUSA president, vice president, the presidents of.
each of the student counc ils, coordinator of UGSA and CSA. Meetings are,
held on the first Thursday of eac~
month .

·- WA~.H1111G"[ON D.C. 20059 .

•

By Trud y Moore
Hil ltop Stallwriler

'

Tu(ker and Washington have refu.sed to admit at this time that Barry has
wo n the election . All of the candidates
are st ill hop ing to w in the c lose electio n si nce many absentee and c hal·
le nged votes still have n ot been tallied .
Barry captured the narrow lead in
the elec t io ns when the fi rst returns
were released after the polls c losed at
8 p.m. Tuesday, and he maintained the
front runn ing pos ition the rema inder of
the night .
The apparent win ner o f the election
and his supporte rs gathered at the
Harambee House on Georgia Avenue
to ce lebrate after the in it ial count
Berry told supporters he predicted
Washington and Tucker w o uld ask fo r
,1 re count in light of the errors made in
tallying votes.
By 3 a.m. Wedn esday, e lection o ff icials said their count was complete
exce pt for approximately 6700 votes
still to be counted, includ in g 1100
absentee ballots and 5600 ballots that
have been challenged for some rea son
At last cou nt . only 2791 votes separat~di Barry from Wa shington , who came
1
1n astpace

Student Alcoholism
...
Decreases
'

'' I know a lot of people who drinkgoi ng · out , enjoying yourself- but l
Hilltop Staffwriler
don' t know anybody who's an alco,
holic," said one junior (fe ma le). ' ' You ' ll
Howard University's . cam pu s and say ' let's cool out ... It 's more o f a socia l
off-campus do rniitories are not exper·
thing. Pressu res are so intense that you
ienc ing any real increase in drinking, h
and little alcoholism is said to exist
avetopartyasha rdasyouwork ."
According to a spokesman for the

by B r igette Ro u son

~:1n°c:~st~se :rt~~e~~~~=~~s. Ts~:~f~s ~~~ ~tl~i~: offa~~l~~=~tf~!f~h~ 0s:~v:f ~~~:

security qu estioned recently
holi c beve ra~es when the new Univer·
Although U niversity regulation s
si ty center opens in the winter ot 1978
restrict stringently the serving of '. H oward ha s been without a student
alco ho l ic beverages in undergraduate
.un ion of any kind for almost four
fac il ities on Cfmp us, they allow that years.)
'' Stu dents may reaso nably posse ss and
reasonably cons uni e alcoholic beverMany of the students questioned
admitted that they or their fr ie nds freages in the confines o f their rooms in
quently use alcohol and o ther drug s,
residence hall s subject to the Distri ct
of Co~um b ia Regulations
pr inci pally marijuana, ha shish, and
cocai ne. o ften mix ing them . But they
These regul ations prohibit the refrain from ca lling such useiexcessive,
serv ing of alco ho l ic beverages to
and few say there is a problem of alcopersons under 18 years of age It holism among-students.
·
further sti pulates that person s between
A freshman who is floor president in
the ages of 1 8 and 21 be restricted to
her off-campus women 's dormitory
the use of beer and light wines." (-'' H-· sai d she and her friends rarely drink
Book ' 76-' 77'', the stud ent handbook).
and don' t use other drugs, '' because
There ha s been no pla ce on campus we don ' t see the need for it. But we are
in wh ich al cohol ic beverages were having wine at dinner today _i, Drink ing
so ld . However, two liquor sto res are'.
is reserved for such special o ccasions
right across t he street f rom ma in as this one, a celeb rat ion of the end of
campus, and there are other liquor
final s and many people going home
s to~ a few blocks away from off· soo n.
campus dorm i tories which may acA senior in the School of Nursing
count fBr
tendency for students to said she has noti ced that '' there is a lot
drink in their dorm rooms, and display of drinking going on, and drug s, and
little con cern for the establishment of
it's m ixed . You can pick up just about
such a campu s facility .
·,, With the abundan ce of
anything you want . Peop le that I see
1iquor who smoke herb (marijuana) also mess
stores in the Washington area," said a
d
fifth-year stu dent, '' there i s no need tOr arou n with cocaine and pills . Vou just
need to drink every now and t hen ." ·
pubs and taverns o n ca mpus."
·
Th
'd
k
She said, ''A lot of people in the proh
~.re ar~ no WI e 1Y· nc_:>~n ''water- , feSsional sc hools, I hear, have alcohol

a

a 1es
near camp~s, . e1t er. Most · problems. There's a lot more presstud_
ents say ~hey ~r1nk 1n restaurant~, su res... the pressures of being in med
at d rscos, or 1n their room s and apart- and dent school for examole. 1 hear a
ments-a nd generally on weekends or
·
special occasions .
. see Alcohol poge 6

The Fi1ht ts Toni1ht!·

Last week " Roots,'' A /ex Ha /fiy's epic story
Muham."nad Ali and Leon· Spinks squar
trac ing his family's history back 10 an African
off for another " Fight of the Centur y.'' HILL
descendant as shown on televis io n again.
TOP staffwriter analyzes and compares bot
Morep. 15
fighters and makes a predic tion. Details p. 14

Black Businesses

Extensions

The current state ol affairs of Black
bus inesses, the ir problems and some so/.. : How_ard University's magazrne, Ex,,Pf-N
utions are examined by a HILL TOP staff. S/ONS, is back. The first of its nine issu e
writer. Seep. 11
:th is year has a story on Voodoo. See pp. 7-10

Policy Board Meeting

I

1

D C. Ci ty Cou rl cilman Mar ion Ba rr y,
co ns idered the u nderdog in the Demo·
crat ic primary ra ce for mayo r. secu red
a marginal lead in Tuesday 's el t!ction .
but becau se of snafus in election
.
. w1. 11 b e .<evera 1 d ays. bema c h 1nery,
it
fore th(l final results of .the election a~e..The youdngdest of tlhe threeld Democon f irmed
•
cratt c c a~ 1 ates. 4 ·yea r-a
Barry
wa s the fi rst to formally declare his
Despite atter11pts by the DC Board
ca ndida cy . He wa ged an aggressive
of Elec't ion and Ethics to ensure a fla wcampaign from the start by attending
less election coun t , many problems
pract ica lly all the voter forums pos·
\vere encountered One pre ci nct ran
sib le. while Tucker and Wa shington
out of ballots. a ballot box \.\'aS" picked
were more se lect ive Barry em pl oyed
up w i thout, proper secu rity and mathesharp rhetor ic to assail his opponents ,
mat ic al erro rs delayed the count for
who he called '' the Washington-Tuc ker
several hours
admi nistrat ion ."
A cco rding to figures released
The Mayor and th e Coun cil Cha irWed nesday by th e board. Barry held
ma n had run together in 1974. but spli t
34 56 percent of the Demc..crati c vote
,politi cal ly after the city's new home
while ( .ity Cot1 ncil Cha irman Sterling
rule government \vent into effect in
Tucker and incun1bent Mayor Walter
January , 1975
E Washington had 33 22 percent and
31 41 percent respectively
see &rry p:ige 6

Roots

I•

lobs for Students

,
.
Howard's new Studenr Employment Pt
Last Thursday Howards Policy Board met gram will pro ·d · b 5 f
2
nd d iscussed important is'sues of the
vt e /O
or 400
p.
oming yeat. Details p.2
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President James 01eek

Cheek Confers
it Stu ents

/

'

Brigette Rouso n
Hilltop St.tffwriter

In the fi rst of a se ries of monthly
meetings, about 20 elected student
officials n1et la st week wi th President
!ames _E. Cheek and h is executive staff ,
including the University 's six vice-preside~t s , to discuss many of the problems
facrng the Ho\vard com ml1n ity
Among the major problem areas
covered in the four-hour conference
\Vere . reg1 strat 1on, construct ion , the
Mer idian
Hill ca feteria
closi ng ,
aca dem ic
adv isement.
1nstructionc1I
quality, the bookstore, student organizatio n funding, and transportation and
parking . National issues, too received
attention .
The effect of the Supreme Court' s
Bakke dec ision on Howard Univers i ty
and Bla ck colleges and people throughout the nation wa s questioned by
Wayne McDowell. p res ident of the
Libera l Arts Studen t Counc if M cDo w ell.
asked how the decision w ill affect
Howard .
Dorsey la11e, University general
co un sel, said '' In my o p inion. ·t he true
impa c t of Bakke will not be known for
many years ." lane said he anticipated
Bakke would wi n the de cision, but that
it wo uld !10t hurt the University '' I am

still of that 0Pin1on , nt: ~did . '' I don' t
believe that the Bakke decision is go ing
to hurt th is Universi ty , and I don 't
believeitwillhurtBl ac ks."
.,
4
(T here are a number of Bla cks,
however, who feel the deci sion is far·
reaching and si gnal the end to enfo,cement of affirmative action Among them
are nation_a1 PUSH director Jesse
Jac kson, Rep. Ron De11ums {D-Cal .),
NAAC P National Director
Ben jamin
H oo k s, and Howarei U11ive rsi t y's
poli t ical 'science p rofessor Jam es
Garrett . Agree the Bakke decision harms
Blac k progress.)
•
Camp us problems dominated the
meeting . Sarni Ade, president of the
Howard Unive rsity Student Association,
called reg ist rat ion thi s fall ' ' particularly
f ru strating_''
He cited as pr imary conce rns w idespread computer terminal failures and a
lac k of sufficient sec t ions f o r required
basic cou rses . The result was slow processing that kept many stu dents out of
the first week or two ·of classes, said the
H USA president
Ongoi ng construc t ion at the College
of Dentistry wa s the subject of complaints from the College's student
council oresident. William Dubose. '' I

see Conference page 6

Ben Chavis
To Be Honored
Orlando Lete lie r~ a former c abi~et
m inister and amba ssador to the United
States under the Presi dency of Dr. Salvador Allende, became an outspoken
leader of Chilean exiles opposi ng the
military junta whi ch overthrew Ch ile's
elected government in September,
1973. He and Ronni Karpen Moffitt, a
co-worker at the Inst itute · for Policy
Studies. were ki lled September 21 ,
1976 in Washington , D .C. when a bomb
planted in letetier' s ca r exploded .
The U.S. government recently announced indictments of the former
c hief of the Chile an sec ret police, the
DIN A. and three DINA off icers along
w ith five Cu ban exiles for the murderw . The U .S. government's format
accusations link the assassination plot
c.
directly to the government of Chilean
0
!! President Augusto Pinoc het. whose
~ rule ha s c:,eme under growing political
l pressure .
,..
At tlie memorial, Congressman Ron
De l lums (D-C a) will present the key~ note address on the meaning of human
a. , rights in the Third W o rld and in t he
The Rev, Ben Orlvis
United States. Isabel letelier and Michael Moffitt will present New York activist Samuel Rubin of the Sa muel RuThaki Ishmael
b in Foundation and Wilmington Ten
Hilltop Sl.111ffwr ite r
leader Reverend Benjamin Chavis with
the · Letelier-Moffitt Human Rights
Impri soned Wilmington Ten leader, Award .
The Reverend Ben Cha vis, w ill receive
an award at the Second LeteJier-Mof·
Other speakers inc lude
i\.Jlenj i tt Memori al Human Rig hts Program de. the daughter of the late Chilea n
at Carmton Auditorium, September 21 . President Sa lvador Allende, and RobChavis, unable to attend the affair ert Borosage, the director of the lnsti·
becau se of his continued inca rcera- tute, who will present an analysis and
tion, will be represented by his mother, update of the lnstitute' s invest igation
Mrs. Chavis who will accept the award. into the assassination s. Chilean folkThe program, sponsored by the Inst i- singers Angel and Cristina Parra, the
tute for Poli cy Studies, will hono r the American fotksingwe Josh White, Jr.,
memories of Orlando Letelier and Ron- and other performers will also be part
ni Karpen Moffitt.
of the evening' s program .

•
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Deaths

Hilltop Staflwriter

or Jester like a sore -

and then r11r1 .
Does it stink like rotte111r1ea1?

Homi cides among Blacks like
suicide are occurring more and more
at you nger ages. It sho uld be noted
that hom icide usually cou ld have been
avoided .

or crust and sugar over Like a syr11p.v Sk'eet?

Maybe itj11st sags like a hea1'J' load.
Or does it e:i:plode?
Langstor1 Hughes (1951 )

In many urban areas, Blacks are
searc hing to make a name for themDoes it n1ake yolJ \vonder \vh y Black
selves and often t imes this tak es the
peop le are dying a t your1ger age's than
forn1 of homi c ide_ Homi c ides among
ever before' It shoul d Dl1e to some
Blacks occur largely in situational
external and som e internal fa c'tors,
predicaments. Situational meaning
many Bla ck youths no longer wish to
that Black youths do not desire to kill
deal with life The result i~ n1ore grim o r1e another for the sa ke of k:.illing, but
stati st ics. cl noth e r casLia1ty for the city
for the sake of a mear1s to an end . That
morglJe
end result may take the form of
The fir st qL1 estion that co mes to
n1oney, power. or a pat on the back
mind wher1 you hear of t:11r1gs of this -~ liicides an1ong Bl ac ks takes place feeling that life will never be sa tis- from peers .
nature is why? Wl1y would so nieone
betwee11 the ages of 20 • 34. This group fying, confronts so many Bla cks at a
To attemp t its answer. the question
take th ei r 0 1\in life or. for that n1atter,
co n1pri ses 22% o f the Black popu- far-younger age than most whites . For " Why?'' at the present requires a great
someone else''> 1\•hen it's just beginlation Also, that SlJlcide rates are most discontented white peoP.le, the deal of spec ulation . It is aP;parent that
ning Sornething is 1vrong. either 1vit h
highest in the north ar1d west . and adult years contai n the hope of a si.!i'-' we need to direct the energies of
the individual , with society, or both
lowest in the SOlJth
nificant change for the better. Tho se~' young Blacks of today in a more posiHomi cides ar1d sliicides reac h their
Davi s ha s developed an external Blacks \vho survive past their rilost tive direction These acts of se lfpeak among Black s in youthful years
dangerous years bet1veen 20 and 35 ir1fl icted genocide need to be cut off
restraint theory to explain the increase
These form s o f self-i nfl ic ted genocide
He contends tt1at there is a strong have made some accommodation 1vith
are attributable to values held by correlat1011 be t\veen high suicide rates life - a compromise that uslially had before they take pla ce Maybe the
Bla ck youth Homicid es and suicides and education levels Those states to include a sc aling down of their problem is \vith the environment in
which· Bla ck youths grow up . Maybe
can be d irectly related to the increash'aving a lo\v percer1tage of Bl ac ks 1vith aspirations ''
the problem is with the decayi ng life
ing decl ine of values (mo ral s) among fe\ver than nine years of sc hooling
Hom icides stat i stics among Bla c ks are values of young Bla cks
Bla c ks
display high suic ide rate s. while in
no better. Nationwide. Bla c ks kill
Psychol ogist s and sociologists per- st ates having a high percentage of
themselves an estin1ated five t11nes
It could 1vell be that Bla ck youths
ceive increased homi cides and sui- Bla cks \v i th fe\ver than nine years of
more frequently than their population real i ze at early ages that certain doors
cides an1ong Bla c k youths as a result schooling, there is a lo1v sui cide rate
rates would suggest Ht:re agair1 , the 1vill be closed to them and that life will
of numerou s factors - environn1ental
Dayi s ,1rgl1e s that yo ur1g Black female s question raised is \vhy ? Crimi nal homi- never be as satisfying or ;ew ard ing as it
arid psyc hologi c;il The fa ct remains.
cides. particularly ainong young might
and 111ales. due to social opportunities .
the yolith of Bla c k Ameri ca are killing
Blacks . demor1strate that the enernies
havf l1ighgoal s and expe ctatior1 s.
Society plays a .m ajor part in what is
. or1e ar1other off l! 's sad . but it is true
of Blacks are not only coronary happening to Black s too
Wt1 er1 these goal s arid expecta t ioris
Don 't
and some thirig needs to be done
problem);, TB or biasecl penal judg- r11isunderstand this information and
are flus tered, and tl1ey have no alte rA recen tly study by Robert Davis of
ments, but Black s themselves in term s put th e blame on the Bla ck youth s
native or ou tlet . sui c ide is the ans1ver
the Institute for Research o n Poverty
of making short their own life span
Davis says th at the \veo kening of the
Soc iety. 1vh1ch for the most part is
at the University of Wisconsi n reveals
Blacks kill one another becau se o f geared to1vard \vh ites
Black fan1 ily and the Black con1munity
that Bla ck males tend to take their
1ealous rage during petty hustles and
further co ntribute ~ to suic ide Prevown 11ves for reasons d ifferent than
attractions and often out of a com1ousf \1. these 1nstitl1tions served as a
Thus . it .could be, and shol1ld be
whites
bl1ff er ag,11r1st sui c ide
pulsive need to assert their n1anhood
looked at f ro m the standpoi nt that ~
Wh ile 1\•h1te ~u 1 c 1de rates increase 1r1
An o ther ~tt1 dy , 8/,1c/.. People and
It should be noted that Bla cks k-ill one ca 1J ital is t ic soc rety ha s a h,1r1d 1n the
direct rel,1t1on ship 1\•ith age, suicide
1
S111cide by Johr1 \!\ <1rf1 eld PhD . dis·
another at a rate three to four times destru ction of Bla ck youths To coin a
among Bla ck s reaches its apex in the
higher than 1vh ites
t1r1gt11 shes bet 1\'eer1 Black and \!\' hite
P.hr~ se, do n't be too quick blaming the
younger years The study sho1ved that st11c1de
Between 1930 and 1975, at lea st hA lf v1ct1m s The rea liza tion is Bla cks are
older Bla cks seldom take their 0 11·n
'' It is not surpr1 s1ng that su1crde
of the murder victim s in the United dying at yot1nger ages thro ugh homi lives
becomes a· problem at relatively early
States \vere Black An example o f th is cides and suicides. and 1ve all need to
The study revealed that 47% of
ages fo r Black s A sen se of despair. a
is Oakland where 470 murders " 'ere a~k . 1vhv'

Dupont Fights Speculation·
•

By Hassalt R. Abdullah

Hilltop Sf.111ffwriter
•
Construction work in the Depart·
ment of Journalism ha s not only left
sections of the department disorganized. and du st cevered, but also has
prompted the ca ncellation or reloca. tion of some classes The school 's elec..tronic journalism laboratory hot°rs had'
to be cancelled when the equipment
failed to function properly after being
moved by the workers
Mohammed Jahed, instructor and
supervisor of the electronic journalism
laboratory in the department. said the
entirf' ordeal ha s been frustrating _
•
'

The electronic equipment is ''fragile
and very sensitive. and cannot tolerate
jolting, tilting and dragg'i ng," said
Jahed. Construction workers moved
the equipment fr c -n agai11st ~ he wall to

•••••
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Dormitory ' Repa
.
irs.
are Incomplete
By Vicki J. Ballou
Hilltop St.111ffwriter
Poo r maintenance. inoperable fac il·
ities and irregular bus services are
among maior stueen t complaints,
according to Steve Bullock, director of
student problems and concerns for
H USA
'' In Meridian Hill. for example,"
Bulloc k said, '' showers need repairing,
water fountains aren' t working and
new ca rpeting has o nly been finished
on the third floor ''
Edn a C a~oun , dean of Residence
Li fe, acknowledged that renovation s
and repairs were incomplete but said
that several projects were st ill in progress She cited limited time as a major
fa c to r in the delay_
'' We have such a short time during
the summer to get things done ," Calhoun said . '' We have to rush to get
them dor1e - ~etting coniractors, cost
es tim ,at,~~1 proce:ssing requisitiqns -

so sometimes we don' t have everything
done when students return in the fall,"
she said .
However Calhoun said that some
proiects were finished . Shower .repairs
in the Tubman Quadrange and additional laundry facilities in Meridian
Hill have been done. She also said that
painting of Bethune Hall was near
completion .
Student's have consistently complained about the lack of cleanliness
of dorms, particularly at Meridian Hill _
Complaints of rats and roaches have
been common . But Kim Martin, a resident of Meridian Hill , said thclt
stu dents should take part of the blame
for unclean dormitory conditions.
'' Although the dorms have been
dirty and students complain about the
rats and roaches, students cause a lot
·of the problems. A lot of people wilt
throw garbage everywhere but inside
the garbage chute. Then when the garDagi!'·getS baCked up, in com.P thP r~ts

Rebi.rth of Adams-Morgan:
•
Removal of Tenants
•

Cl/I()!

•

gation of Riggs and their support of Wheatley, the Trinidad Steel Orum
Benita Overton
spec ulators Prese ntly the group has Band , M ac hu Pic hu and others. As the
Hilltop St~ffwriter
discovered that Riggs has loaned at crowd s circulated, one could stop and
Although spirits ran high at the cele- least $49 mill ion dollars to military
browse or buy from the merchants at
bration of the Adams-Morgan Day mi ssi ons of Chile, Argentina and Urugtheirdecorative booths. At the other
Festival Sunday, Sept 10, to many it uay
end of the fair, 18th St. and Columbia,
., represented another thorn under the
The city-wide tenants ' convention
~ skin of resi dents of this ex~nding call s for massive tenants demon- the stage was surrounded as the D .C.
Dance Youth Ensemble performed,
'
o.. area
st rati on based on these demands:
~ Amidst the celebrc1tion. men1bers of decent low cost housing, no evictions also Illu sions of Fantasy, African Heritage Dan.cers & Drummers, a Tai Chi
'g th e Adams-Morgan Organization for building turnovers, and no rent
Demonstration , and several other
er. protested the ' ' rebirth '' of the area higher than 20% of a person's income .
artists .
' because of what ha s been termed the
.1:1
The purpose of the event. the enterD .C. politic ians seized the oppor~ '' people removal plan .'·
tainment, wa s both varied and color- tunity to campaign . Among those
f '' We' re not here to celebrate the ful . People gathered in front of the
people removal plan," declared the stage on Mintwood to enjoy groups present were Mayp-~ Walter E. WashD .C. Unite to Fight Ba ck . '' All over the suc h as Jul ia & Company, Lawrence ington, and council ca ndidates Doug·
lass Moore and Marie Nahikian.
ci ty people are fighting ag ain st this
plan . as \vell as other attac k s coming
,
•
down during this economic crisis ."
Th e residents protested agai nst the
landlords, bankers and speculators
who '' plan to drive out the low· income
and minority people and make Adams·
Morgan into another Georgetown ."
The festival was supported by Per·
petual Saving & Loan Association.
Riggs National Bank , Arts & Words.
In c ., Star Step, ln·c ., and numerou s
opens." she added .
individuals . Riggs Natl . Bank wa·s specBy l·ynn I. Scott
Many students who could benefit
ifically cited as a major financer to the
Hilltop Staffwriter
from additional money see this
speculators
The new Howard University Student
program as a way to alleviate many of
Laurent Ross, a spokesman for the
Employment Program, recently aptheir financial burdens.
Non-Intervention in Chile, said that he proved by James E_ Cheek, University
John Con nor said, ''W here do I go to
plans to begin an in-depth investi·
President, will provide on·campus
sign up? I have been looking for a job
employment for approximately 400
ever since I got back to D .C. r should
students this year.
have gone there earlier, bot I had
{ This program, the brainchild of
heard that Howard had very few jobs."
President Cheek. was explained by
Willis McDaniels said, ''This is def·
Goldie W . Clai rborne, Director of the
initely a good thing. Things are really
Office of Financial Aid and Student
tough in this city in terms of finding
Employment .. She stated, '' Part-time
some type of employment. True,
employment will be available in most
Howard will only give up about 400
departments on campus, with the
jobs, but it's better tfian Jlothing. And
exception of the University Hospital ."
at least it's on ca mpus."
Clairborne added, ''We believe
The current fiscal report for the Uni·
students here have unlimited skil l s
versity shows that $370,000 has been
which can be put to use on campu s.
channe led into this program. And,
HUSEP can prove to be a lasting simaccording to 0 C/airborne, ''A ll em-ulus for students, inspiring them to
ployed will be paid from this waxe
rern~in with the campus comhunitY ."
pool ."
She went on to say that her departStudents may apply durinx working
ment began referrals of students to this
hours of the Financial Aid Office. After
program beginning September 11 ,
screening, students may return to this
1978.
office, at a designated time, to deter•
Clairborne said. ''Structured similar
mine their eligibi lity status," ClairIDUCATtO•AL
to the Work-Study program. campus borne said .
departments will submit vacancy
D.C.-MD.·YA •
According to Clairborne, good aca·
our~
descriptions to this office. But unlike
244 3010
40th .
demic standing is required for all
the Work·Study program, students
applicants . However, priority will go to
244-1466 ' v••'
may apply at any time."
full-time students in de9ree proarams.!:s
•201 Connecticut Ave., N.W.
'' Also HUSEP will compil'e a,
She also said that althouah financial
W•Mln9ton, o.c. 20'008
revolving file whereby students can be'
need is not a criterion for eliaibility, all
contacted when a possible position
·~·
cases would be reviewed individu•lly .

-

,,
I

I .I
Dupont Circle Tenants Protest.

A s a n1eans of fighting back. the
Coalition has drafted the Dupont Coalition Rezoning Proposal The proposal seeks to curb and regulate devel·
opme nt in the Dupont Circle area so
that they can: 1) reta in the existing
mixture ·of residential housing and
provide housing opportunities for
people of lower soc ial and econom ic
status; 2) preserve· the historic Vic-

torian character of the ne ig hbor hood;
3) discourage the demolit ion of exi sting useful buildings for high rises and
off ice structures.
In the words qf Sophia Munotu . a
fiery speaker at the demon stration,
'' They (big business and government)
are interested in only one thing, money
and more money, but the resi dent s of
Dupont Circle are fighting mad and are
fighting back .

_
the regulation9tt the heating system
the middle of the floor in orde r to drill · within the depa rtment. according_ to
holes for the instal lation of heating Mary Lu ins Small , department chairpipes, he sa id .
man. She said sometimes the rooms
After time consuming efforts to art: extremely cold or hot, but the retrack down the source of the problem , pajrs currently underway will alleviate
Jahed sa id he found loose wires and this problem .
ou t of place program cards in the elec·
A briefing wi t h staff members a
tronic equipment . He w as able to car- reasonable time before the work
rect many of the problems after the began, instead of a one "day notice,
.examination , however, Jahed said an _would have prepared them for what
expert w ould have to be brought in to was to come, and made the going a
fix tehe copy sca nner which will be ex· little easier. according to Mrs. Small .
pensive to repa ir.
The staff has been taking the condi· .
Jahed said his classes and plans for lions with a grain of sa lt while . they~
the semester have been thrown off relocate classes and help in clean up
schedule due to the construction work . effots
Students are behind in lab work. and
Mrs. Small said some classeshaveto
The Commuriicator, composed in the be shorfened beCause of the noi se
electronic lab, is overdue, Jahed com- being made by the,workers. '' The learn·
mented . He is optimistic. nevertheless. ing activity was disrupted," she said,
that The Communicator will be out '' But hopefu,lly we will have more comnext week even through all the elec· fortable quarters for the winter.i,
tronic equipment is not functioning.
Or_ Lionel Barrow, dean , of the
The repairs being made in the School of Communications, could not
Department of Journalism will allow be reached for. comment

..
•

'
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Construction Interferes With
ournalism Department
By Trudy Moore

. ·-

Vehicle shall remain 1n any one p-1a1...~
Howard University area vendors for a period longer than necessary to
have recently complained of continual make a sale ... "
·
harra ss ment by metropolitan poli Ce.
Ruben's other truck, _operated by
which sometimes interrupts their Eddie Outsey was issued a ticket for
businesses and drives away customers. not displaying a health permit. AcThe vendors, located on Sixth Street cording to Outsey, '' He (Payne) came
on Howard's campus. com-plai'ned to looking around like he was crazy and
the Hilltop, that Police Officer Thomas ask to see the health certificate ."
Payne Jr . ha s unnecessarily, ticketed Outsey said he told Payne the certifiand ha ssled them .
cate was in the front because the tape
'' He hassles people with tickets and wouldn' t hold it, but showed the of·
burns who he wants to burn, " claimed f icer the certificate.
Ruben Banks, an owner of two trucks
Refuting the '' hassling'' allegations
and three-year vendor in the Howard Payne said, ''What am I supposed to
area .
do ... 1 swore to uphold the rules and
Referring to recent problems w ith regulation s, its my job." If the vendors
Payne, Ruben said that Wednesday were wrong they got a ticket."
Office r Payne drove away customers
Pointing across the street Payne
and closed down one of hi s trucks for said, '' 1 just issued that black station
an hour . Ruben also said Payne threa- wagon a ticket because it hasn't gone
tened hi s seven-month pregnant wife through inspection, it's my job." The
with arrest and towing of the truck _
station wagon belongs to a vendor
When confronted with these alle- known as Yahya .
gations Payne shrugged in disbelief,
Another vendor that comp lained of
'' What am gonna arrest his wife for." the harrassment was Saifudim. a
Payne said that the reason the tru c k jewelery vendor. Saifudim was issued
was c losed wa s because no customers two tickets. one because he refused to
were at the truck . According to D .C. display a registration for his Maryland
regulations, '' No roadway vending licensed van and another for '' not

I

'

.
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By Thaki Ishmael
Hilltop Sl.111ffwriter

reported, and 293 of the victims were
Black s. In Cleveland, the Black homi·
ci de rate has reac_hed an epidemic proportion, that is to say, Bla cks are dying
at a rate of 2.5 to 1 for their white
•
counterparts .

What happens to a drearr1 deferred?
Does it dry up
Like a raisin in the s11r1

Hilltop Staffwriter
On Sunday, SePtember 10. 1n
Dupont Circle . a demon stration wa s
held by the Dupont Coali tion to
protest the intensive high rise and
office building development c urrently
taking place in the Dupont Circ le area
The Coalition, compri sed of various
neighborhood action grou ps such as
the Dupont Ci rcle Advi so ry fjeighborhood Commission. the Dupo'1t Ci rc le
Citizens Associa tion , and the Dupont
Circle Property Owners, is desperately
fighting the Washington Board of Realtors, land develope rs. and speculators
who w ant to evict the residents of the
Dupont Circle community so that they
may continue construction of office
buildings and high ri se condominiums
Construction of condominium s of
renovation s into condominiums 1n
Wa shingt on is running at a rate of 500
unit s per month .
Presently, the DC Zoning Commission has zoned the Dupont Ci rcle
area as one where comme rcial building construction is permissible. e v~n
though there is a vast amount of re si·
dential units A protester and re si dent
'
of Dupont Circ le for 30 years. Josephine Butler states that big bus iness
and government are steadfastly involved in '' plan 2001 '' This is d plan to
apply constant pressure on the bla ck s
and lower economi c classes via zoning
laws and high rent prices. so by the
year 2001 Wa shington will be at least
50% white ''

..

Vendors Claim
Police Harrassment

Rise

By Daryl Avery

..
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Suicide and. Hoinocide
Cited as Causes
'

Black
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New Program
Provides Jobs
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THE SHAH'S OIL

•• ·Zimbabwe Searches for a Leader

Revolution or Democracy
By Sajo M. Camara
Hilltop 5t11ffwri1er

Si nce the abort i ve Muslim coup
d 'etat in 1963, Sha h Mohammad Reza
Pahlavi has been forced to deal with
several revolts. But none has caused
more disquiet, instability and embarrassment to his government than
the nine-month-old rebellion whi ch ha s
caused hundreds of deaths and has
slowed the tempo of his modernization
scheme.
The anti-Shah rebellion began in
January when muslim rebels clashed in
Qom with the Shah's soldiers, resulting
in the deaths of nine persons. The Qom
incident was followed by those in
Tabriz, Abadan, Meshad , Tehran, and
five other provincial cities. Presently,
martial law is the rul e in these cities.
''To preserve public safety and
prevent sabotage," the Shah ha s
banned all publi c processions and
meetings 1n the whole country,
especially in t he cities where martial
law has been declared . Dust to dawn
curfews have been imposed on the
eleven important urban centers. Since
all processioris are banned, the Shah
ha s stopped t'he one means by which
the people could come together to
disc uss and ·aemonstrate dissent or
agreement to,the Shah's govern ln ental
plans .
The degree to which the revolt ha s
intensified can be measured by the
number of so-called '' moderate''
·pol iticians arrested by · the Shah ' s
secret police. Although the exact
number is not known. , obs~~ver s
bel ieve that alt the known epponents

of the Shah who dared to publ icly
denoun ce hi s government are in one
form of arrest or anothe r. Those not
under ar re st have taken their
operations underground .
Abortive coup leader Mullah
Ruhollah Khome ini is presently living
in exile . but the '' holy war'' against the
Shah does not la ck leaders. In almost
a.II the ma jo r cities and town s, muslim
leaders acting in concert have filled
the place of the exiled leader. Of
these, the most prominent and trusted
are the Ayatollahs (mu slim leaders} of
Qom , lshafan , Tabriz , Abadan ,
Ma shad, and Tehran .
The change of government which
occurred three weeks ago is also an
indi cation
of
the influenc:_e
of ti)e
-- .
·- - -rmu slim leaders and the strength of the
rev'olt against the Shah's regime. The
Prime Minister Sharif-E mani , a devout
muslim , wa s appointed by the Shah to
appease the opposit ion mustim
radical s. However. despite the reforms
that the new man instituted in this
short time, he could not stem the tide
of the revolt because new elements
had joined the mu slim s in the streets
La st month , at least 377 persons
were killed when a bomb exploded in a
pa cked movie theater in the city of
Abadan, ac cord ing to reports Some
"Opposi tion leaders co ntend that
several hundred people were k il led in
recent street fighting between sold iers
and rebel s but exact figures were not
given
Government
spo k es men .
however, c la im that only 86 persons
were k il led in the Friday demonstration s Westero media sou rces.

GUE-RRILLAS A

By Ritchard M'bayo
and Greg Patterson
Hilltop Staffwriter"

serving__ as arbiters, set the figure
between 150 and 200 dead .
Leftist stude nts; marxi st mtl sli ms,
w.hom the Sha h accused of planting
the bomb at Abadan; and n1any
mo.derate po l itical parties have
banded together in an effort to oust
the Shah . Since most of these parties
have no bases of their own among the
masses, the power contention w"I be
between the religious leaders, , ~ho
have 90 per cent of the masse s scil1dly
1
behind them, and the Shah
Some lrafl:ian observers doubt the
Shah's powe f to maintain the mil itary
forces. A middle rank officer is
reported to have said that he would
not take part i_n the killing of his fellow
Iranians. It iS not known how exten sive
this sentiment is in t-he.. armed fo;ce s.
However, the gravify of the situation ·1s
underscored , by the Shah 's ca ncellation of his trip to East Germ~ny
and Romania .
Press censorship ha s taken it s former
'rigid form, as a di scontented editor in
Tehran succinctly stated , '' It's b"ack to
the old days." .
Contrary to the State Department's
contention that the Iran ian governm'ent is in c·o ntrol of the si tuation,
many foreign diplomat s believe the
assessment of their co lleaguEj that
'" unless the government makes a
bigger show of strength, these demonstrations and riot s are likely to continue and the Shah may be forced to
step aside."
Shah Mohammad Re za Pahlav i ha s
already compromised or abandoned
the policies thdt were to propel his
country into the industrial d~mocrat i,c

'' We never have had a policy '\n
Rhodesia to hand over our country to
any Black majority and , as far as I am
concerned, we never will ."
That was Prime Minister Ian Smith's
sta tement in March 1976, and the
direction in which he has led Rhodesia's white minority government
since he came to power in 1965
exemfllifies this statement.
In spite of Smith's obstinateness. or
perhaps because of it, it is nd longer a
question of whether Rhodesia will be
handed over to Black majority rule or
not. It is when, how and who among
the Blacks will emerge as the new
leader.
The date for the transition of power
to the Blacks had been previously set
for December 31 by the new Exec utive
Council that now suf)posedly rules
Rhodesia _ But the recent intensification of hostilities, coup led with
Sm ith's declaration of martial law in
some areas of Rhodesia are certain tO
either postpone the constitut ional
referendum and subsequent elections
or undermine the validity they might
have espoused as democrati c processes.
The !ynchpin of the current impasse
of the Rhodesian government's timetable is reflected in staiements made
by the two most diametric ally opposed
leaders - Ian Smith and Robert Mugabe . Smith Vowed not to hand ove r
power until there is a ceasef ire,
Mugabe pledged that the war will cont in ue until Bla c k ma jori ty rule
becomes_a fact .
1t has been a pol icy 01 ::.m1th"s
-government ever since he unilaterally
1
sg_e_lroft aoe 7i
de c lared Rhodesia's independ ence, in
•·
order to avoid Br itish proposal s f or
Black majority rule, to speak for peace
and prepare for war. Rhode sian
defen se spending over the la st five
years has gone up from $64 m illion to
$224 million . With weapon s from the
Soviet Union and Cu ban advisors the
Patriotic Front al so ha s increased it s
The guerri ilas have long had adnlir- military capacity Wh ile the outlook
for wh ite minor ity rule remains poor,
at,·an fa, the C b
t.
h
u an revo 1u ion, w ose
the longer Rhodes ia goes without, a
,·nfluence 1~. power
- f u 1 v.·1·th .1n t he movepeaceful settlement the less are t he
ment and a
t · b.tt
l
d
,
cer a1n 1 ernes to war
c hances to avert an all-out war
the u 5 fa ·t 1
t d.
b ,.
.
r 1 s ong-s an rng ac rng
The four Bla c k s aspiring to
of Samoza who• f th
·
d
,
~e a er wa s 1ns\a 11 e
Rhodesia' s leadersh ip are the Rev
in the 1920's with instrume 11tal .A.me rNdabaningi Sithole and Bi shop Abel
ican support.
The P
I
NJ
opu ar unrest 1n
caragu a
po •e•
·
.t .
bl
f
-h
~ , a ma 1or po 11 rca 1pro
err o r t e
u
·
f
b. .
.
· 5 . in terms o Sta 111ty 1n CPn tral
America _ where rebel movement s
a 1sp exist in El Salvador Gua temala
·
an d H on d ura s
-,·he US
doe .~ not want to see
h
anot er Cuba in Central Amefi ca. lt is
certain that CIA operatives wi"1 other
intelligence units are c landestinely
emp 1oying counter revolut io nary
tactics

ACK;

..· Samoza In Jeopardy
pu~_hing for t~e success f ul _culminat1on

By Vincent A. Huggins
Hi lltep St~ffwriter

of the guerrilla w a r against Samoza

Guerrillas have launched a mator
:iffensive in several Nicaraguan cities

.
.
thathasbeengo1ngons1nce1961

The world be came aware of the
.
.

in an effo/ t to topple the authoritat ive strength of rebels 1n thi s Ce ntral Amer.
h
government of President Anasta sio 1c an coun try, w en on August 22 . a
b d f
·11
d
d · N"
Samoza Debayle.
an
guerri a_s re sse in
icaReports from Managua, the capital , raguan army uniforms entered the
said the rebels launched coordinated Nat ional Pala ce in Managua and held
· h
attacks in Managua, Leon, the secon d over 1.500 peop Ie hostage f or 45 ours
.
h . d
d
largest c ity and two other cities. before secu ring t e1r eman s
p
f
Th
Fighting is said to be heavy . art_s o
e guerr1"II as Ied bY Ed en p astora,
th'ee town • a'e 'epo,ted to have .fallen 42 known as Cero then took off for
,
p ·
b
d ·
· .
· h SB
11nes \v1t
, into.. the handj .of
rebe~s . .
anama
a
oar
two
air
,
The ~ecent outbreak of vioJ.ence was political pri soners and a settlement of
Paft of ,a large-scale opposition move- $500,000 vowing to return and conment that includes the business com- tinue the struggle..
munity, opposition political parties,
With so much of the country revoltthe popular Catholic church, and mili- ' ing, observers are wondering how
tan! organizations of university and much lon.i;ier Samoza can hold out .
secondary school students and the
Carter's administration whi c h calls
Sandinist Front of National Liberation for human rights ha s
tried to
(FSLN).
publicly disassoc iate itself from him
The Sandinistas are at the vanguard Samoza ha s prudently cultivated the
of the guerrilla struggle . The FSLN , conta ct s ~e made as a student at West
which is named after General Augusto
Point and now ha s all ies in Co ngre§s Cesar Sandino, who was killed-in 1934 and_ the Pentagon . These supporters
after fighting for six years against Nica- now lobby the adm inistrat ion to .con'agua' s occupation by U.S. Marines, is tinue military and economic aid to
N1carague1 .

°

/

Muzorewa who presently sit on the majority rule in Rhodesia .
Exec utive Council, and Patrioti c Front
After nearly three decades of
leaders Robert Mugabe and Joshua st ruggle Nkomo, at age 63, who has
Nkomo.
alWaYs been a moderate, finally
Bishop Muzorewa was appoi nted rea ched the conc lusion that armed
Cha irman of the African National struggle is the on7fiiy
lternative. '' I may
Counci l (ANC) in 1974 . H iS moderate- not li ve long eno g to see a free Zimness and pol itical respect~bility babwe," he said
is army of volhe lped him retain control of the ANC .
unteers wou ld continue the struggle.
However, Muzorewa was dealt a '' If this group fails," according to him .
seriou s blow when in 1976 the front '" there is already another generation in
line presidents (composed of Seretse training."
Khama of Botswana, Kenneth Kaunda
Although they are all c arrying out a
of Zambia, Jul ius..Ny~r e re ,Tanzania . common strugg le against white minorSamora Machel of Mozambique and-, ity rule, the differing Views and verbal
o nly recently, Agostinho Neto of An- jousting have thrown a shadow over
gola) shifted their support from the Z imbabwe's futur.e .
ANC to the newly _emerged Popular
Sithole and Muzorewa called the
Front. The Bishop retaliated by ac- patriot ic front leaders, Nkomo and
c using the front line presidents of Mugabe, ''Communists. . who are no
trying to impose their own leadership longer fight ing for what the people
on the Zimbabweans, insulted Kaunda have been dying for all these years ."
and called Mugabe a pawn .
Muzorewa said that Mugabe and
Hi s tirade resulted in Zambia , Tan- ·Nkomo · are '' fighting for personal
zania and Mozambique declaring power. They ·say all power must be
Muzorewa a personna non grata. ·
handed to them, and we say no . Power
The Rev . Ndabiningi Sithole who has must be handed to the people through
had health and popularity problems ·the exercise of one man one vote ."
has made a political about-face after
Mugabe and Nkomo responded by
having been imprisoned for reportedly call ing Sit hole a traitor ''who has
plotting to assassinate Ian Smith . betrayed th'e cause of liberation t '
Later, executives of . the Zimbabwe
But even between the two patriotic
African National Union (ZANU), an - front leaders differenCes exist conorganization Sithole and Mugabe co- cerning the type of government Zimchai red sought ~o depose Sithole babwe will have in post-colo nial days .
beca use of allegat io ns that Sithole was Mugabe put s it plainly, '' Zimbabwe
in secret commun ication with the will become a socialist state based on
Smith regime.
our own principles."
Si thole then left ZANU to torm the
Nkomo does not think that the
Zimbabwe Liberation Council (ZLC)
leaders should make th is decision.
This move only served to decrease his ''The people should decide what they
popularity and, consequently, by 1977 want the state to be," he has said .
Si thole '' appeared to be only a shadow ·
Rhodesia faces some very serious
of the once formidable nationali st problems in the future, and how they
leader.''
.are dealt w ith shall be critical to world
Robert Mugabe, though the least peace. As former Secretary of State
known is the most radical and poten- Henry Kissinger said, '' Africa in this
tially powerful . He broke with decade is a testing ground of the
Nkomo' s Zimbabwe African Peoples world 's conscience and vision . That
Union (ZAPU) in 1963 and helped Bla cks and whites live together in harfound ZANU .
mony and equal ity is a moral imperMugabe is said to be the only one ative of our time. Let us prove that
who ha s actually spent t ime with the these goal s can be realized by human
nationalists fighters and participated cho ice, that justice can command\ by
in cross-borde r raids
the force of its rightness ·instead of by
Joshua Nkomo helped found the force of arms ... So 'let it be said that
ANC in 1952 and later became its presi- Black people and white people
dent When the ANC wa s banned in work ing together achieved on this con1959 he re surfa ced witb ZAPU
tinent - wh ic h ha s suffered so much
Conside red the primarv spokesman and ha s seen so much inju stice - a
for Rhodes ia's Blacks. Nkomo ha s travriew era of peace, welt-be ing and
eled worldwide advocating Bla ck human dignity ."

.

The University-Wide Cultural Committee

Although riot everyo ne in Nica ragua
would Jike to, see the country go socialist , it's c lear that as; long as Samoza
remains in p9wer, support rortr.e leftist rebels w il l inc rea se The steadfa st
dictator ha s vowed to stay on until his
six-year presiden cy expires in 1981 Bllt
the guerrillas pose a seriou s threat to
continued rule of the Samoza fam ily . •

SAVE TIME and MONEY

•

PRESENTS

The Arthur Dall
Afro·Ameriean Danee AMemble

•

•
•

Friday

Sept. 22

H.U. Stud'ents very own

•

Cramton
Auditorium

-·

i

8:00 PM

CBAKULA
COOPERATIVE'
1

•

•

I

I

•

I

Offers 30-45% discount on food items.
No long walk, we're on main campus.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

MEETINGS

I

'

General Admission
Faculty /Staff

I,
1

'

Come see and hear traditional Black dance and music
traced from it's African orgins to contemporary
expression .

•

•

in ou; office.
•

................. $ 4.00

3.00
******************
Students (H.U.) ••••••••••••••••• 2.00

This Monday (Sept 18) and Tuesday (Sept 19)
'

-">· •

You can find us at
2260 Sixth St
(Next to Engineering Bldg)

''An exciting blend of African: Caribbean,
and Afro-American cultures!''

CALL 797-1520 for more Information
Tlekets may be parehased starting Monday, sept. 18 at the
Cramton Box Offlee between tile lloan of I 0:08 a.-.
aad 4:08 p •.,-

PLEASE leave name, number, and message
Asante Sana (Thanks)
•

•

•

. ' •

I

•
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Free Press Enda
A free press, guaranteed by t he Con st itution, is being inc rea si ngl y threatened.

This observat io n, though t im ely, is hardly
new .· Some . of H oward U ni versity's own
journal ism professors have advanced
warning s of SLJc h a threat for years.
Relatively new, however, is the realization by prominent members of the
white press that attempts to go against the
Constitution, and thereby to diminish
freedom , affect everybody A " first amendment rally " held this week asked the
question : How many more news media
reporters, editors and publ ishers have to be
subpoenaed, searched, gagged, jailed or
fined before you wil l help fight backl
A
local 'student government official made an
apt ana logy : those who are k eeping fo lk s
down in the d itch have got to have at least
one foot in the d itc h, too. (Mo ral: We're all
in thi s thing together.)
Why the sudden flurry of concern over
press freedom? Wel l, The New York Times
and reporter Myron Farber were fined , and
the reporter sentenced to an indefinite jail
term, for (efusing to submit notes and

sources to a New Jersey judge in t he now1amous Dr. " X" murder case. In the case, a
do c tor has been charged with the murder
of five patients ai a New Jersey hospital
The judge claims he musi see all Farber's
notes and materials to determine if the
defense should be allowed access to any
of them . So t he judge f ined the reporter

$2 ,000 and the Times $100,000 plus $5000 a
day for refusa l to surrender all material
requested by a broad subpoena .
But Farber's case is not c learcut. Th e
court may have infringed upon his first
amendm ent rights i n requ iring the dis-

closure of material s. This is also an apparent violation of New Jersey's "s hield l aw."
(Howa rd journalism professor Samuel
Yette points out that· nea rly every time
reporters have been iai led for refusal to
reveal sources it has been in a state which

has a "s hield law.") Bui i n Farber's case
'
the profit motive may have tak en too large
a part; he was writing a book o n the
subj ect of his investigation for news
stories, a fact he didn't disclose until late
in the case.

On May 31 , the U .S. Supreme
Court ruled that police rrf'ay conduct
searches · of newsrooms without warning,

us i ng on ly a warrant - as opposed to a
subpoena, which asks the party to surrender specific ev idence.

August 11 , a U .S. Cou rt of Appeals ruling
gave the FBI and Justice Department
li ce nse to secretly confiscate telephone

The inescapable concl usion is that there
is and has been a co nce r ted, and increas"

ingly less subtl e, attack on c ivil rights in
this cou ntry. The press is o nly one· victim .

ork

Registration Needs
Just a few years ago, registering meant
going from room to room and building to

building , making paths across the ca mpu s
to secure co urse cards from each depart·

ment in which a student sought a class .
Then, in the midst of sweltering heat ,
students formed long, winding l ines to
submit the ca rds and pay bills .
The introduction of " SOLAR ," Student
On-Line Academic Regist'ration) during the
1976-77 sc hoo l year was to change all that
The more recent ini t iat ion of a finan c ial
companion
to
comp uter
registration

("AF ROS"), the p rocess of becoming or
staying enrolled was su_pposedly streamlined further . Sudden ly, Howard University
students were thrust into the computer

age .

Regist ration ,

•

we

were

p romised,

for more than a larm . It is ca use for act io n.
And the Howard University comm un ity

should tak e a ro le in that
Look again at the situation . Rhodesian
Prime Minister Ian Smith recently an,

number of ot her students

-

returning

students who found their cl asses canceled.
somet im es mistaken~ ;
students who
couldn't

get

into

required

co urses;
students who waited in 'long lines fqr com-

puter termina l s to begin functioning aga in
after freq uent, lengthy breakdowns .
Today, Dean of Admissi.o ns and registrat ion William Sherri'll holds two meetings
to review this fall 's reg istration . Nqw is the '
time to begin to improve the p rocess for '

next semester and succeedjng yea rs.
,

postponing

liberation?

gove rnm ent

has

The

'
worked

Rhodesian

tr ant1 cal ly

in

recent months to pu sh the U .S. Co ngress to
conside r lifting economic
sanctions
against

the

co unt ry.

That

move

was

" liquidate" freedom fighters . Out of t he
sa m e m o uth at the same time comes the
message that Smith will seek " peace .'J-'f his
blatantly contradi ctory message seems
meant to soothe Western officials who are
standing by trying to appear 'concern ed
while ref usi ng to enforce long-standing,
'
U .N . approved
sa nct ions designed to
hasten majority rule.
'
But Zimbabwe will not be long off if we
do the work that o ught to be done . Alr eady
Smith has had to resort to desperate
tactics, includ ing a rece nt secret meeting

numbering whites more than 22 tb one,

with Joshua Nkomo, Patr iotic Front leader
who refused to take part in the " transitional government" and opted instead to
fight, for r ightfu l African majority rule.
Smith has also escalated military and
informational attacks against f reedom
fighter-operation s inside Rhod esia n and in
neighboring cou ntr ies-bei ng
ca reful
however, to never allow hi s Afri ca n partners in the transitional government any
influence in military operations . He has
attempted to amass some rural Afri can
support by· allowing open doors for Blacks
in a few of the " protected villages"
(synonymous with concentration c amps)
that have produced forced labo r ior
Rhodesia. .
What has been the United State> ro1e 1n

wait and work for freedom .
For those who wait, for those , who
struggle , in Rhodesia and here, we who are
i n the Howard University community owe
an effort to:
1) Pressure the U.S. not to · withdraw
economic sanctions).i ntil true majofity
rul e is achieved.
, · ·
2) Support and ihf luence the World
Cou ncil of Churches. and other organizations which help freedom fighters.
3) Pressure U.S. multinational corporations to end involvement in Rhodesia .
4) Help plan to ,, equip a liberated
Zimbabwe with
the technological ,
economic, and health.expertise it will need
for independen ce.
1
What will you do?

with which he seeks to suppress legitimate
forces for African self-rul e. He will , he
said, use '' tougher, stronger measures'' to

I

presumably fewer headaches
For many, that has been the case . Some
4300 students pre-registered l ast spring
But the benefits have not yet reached a

successf ul , with recent congress io nal
approval of a measure to remove sanctions
if the " transitional government" receives
t he approva l of a "f ree electorat e."
(Hist.o ri cally, the electorate has comprised
less tha n 1 % of Rhodes ian s, , most ly
white).
On th·e internaiional level , a donation by
the World Cou ncil of Churches to Nkomo's
Patriotic Front brought criti c ism from
som e within the Council that confl ict was
quickly publicized . So one of the largest
sou rces of aid for freedom fighters may dry
up.
Meanwhile, people are dying at the
esti mated rate of 20 a day . Whites are
leav ing Rhodesia at an increased pace,
some 1,000 each month . Africans, o ut-

noun ced that he will increase t he vio lence

.'

would require less time, less travel, and

Zimbabwe Calls!
Escalating war ·fare i n Rhodesia is cause

0

records of news organizations, al lowing
them to discover confidential news
sources .

New Financial Aid Available Now!
8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m .
To be eligible, you must be enrolled
at least halftime, in good standing, a
c itizen of the U .S. or permanent resident and unab le to obtain. a guaranteed student loan through your state
·agency .
This program is limited to students

Dear Editor:
As of September 14, 1978 at 1:30
pm . the Office of Education will be
processing applications for the special
guaranteed student loan program
Students may pick up an appli cation
in person in the GSA Building, 7th and
D Streets. S.W ., Room 4b36 between

l ., '

attendin~

sc hools in the District of Columbia regardless of residency . Maximum loan amount is J2500.00 per academic year.
Applications must be completed
accurately and notarized by student.
Ms. Goldie Claiborne
Director, Financial Aid

Iranian Struggle rs Critical

To render the poisonous vicious . ~<?u will r_
e flect _our views and a.ctiv·
Dear Editor:
propaganda of the enemy ineffective, 1t1es. thus 1nform1ng your readership of
While appreciating your progressive it is an absolute necessity for all mili- the politica1 situation in Iran and the
newspaper· and your struggle against tant forces to cooperate and support rising lslarryic struggle. W.e apprec i~te
the colorful enemies of the oppressed revolutionary movements the world your brotherly cooperation and kind
peoples of the world , we take this over. The revolutionary Islamic strug- inte rest in raising the Y<?ice of the ~Pr:>"~
opportunity to emphasize the neces- gle in Iran against the Shah' s puppet ress_ed.
V_
u r revolut 1ona~y Tslam1c
sity of anti-imperalist solidarity of all repressive regime is only one among movement IS deeply com mitted to the
overthrow of the present corrupt
progressive forces in our common many .
struggle . Progress ive publ ications are
To inform you of the latest devel- monarj:hical regime and establishment
among the most effective means opments in Iran and the state of the of a just 1s·1amic government. And as
serving the interests of the people movemerl.t, aS We.ll asO ur a·oJ:1Vitie"s,· we- God says: ' 'And soon the oppressors . . . . __
know how they will be demolished .~
against the enemies of all colors and w i ll be sending you short art icles, news
Organization of Iranian Moslem
shades.
releases and leaflets . We hope that
Students
Wil~J (.

-

'

Afric;:an
Students to be Welcomed
-

Dear Editor:
I would like to take this time to
welcome new African Students :

FELLOW AFRICAN STUDENTS c
lt has been a long time since we
gathered together under the auspices
of the Organization of African
Students . Perhaps after today, it will
be another long time before we gather
again, if ever.
·1 would like each and every African
here to consider th_e following : 1)
Where do we stand in the world in the
ongoing fight against apartheid,ignoran ce, disease and povPrty in
Africa? 2) What ha ve we done as
stu dents of HOWARD UN IV ERS ITY to
.pr~ject an African view of these problems? 3) What are we doing to help in

the African st ruggle- for" survival? 4)
What doe·s ou_r_ own ''f reedom' ' mean
in the face of wo;ldwide oppression of
Blacks, of which we cann()t cla!!.TI .~ne:t_
perience? 5) Will partying, regular
attendance at nightclubs and silence
on these matters or even academic excel len ce here at the University help
solve these problems?
It i s my considered view that every-

o ne of us here has failed woefully (so
far) as Africans in our response to the
problems of Africa . We need a new
philosophy, and a redef inition to our
role in life-here and elsewhere-a life
that ha s relegated the blac;k man to the
sidelines in this world from time immemori al. The ''W°hite'' -South African

government is guilty of the crime of .
arpatheid, but we Black African
students here are all guilty of a greater
crime-apathy to our own legitimate
causes.
The question is: Fellow African·
Students, w f;°ere do we go from here?
Dear Brothers and Sisters the
O rganization of African Students
extends a special invitation to all
4.fricans and {those of) African descent
to attend General J\'leeting on Friday
September 22, 1978 at 6:00 pm Douglass Ha ll 821 .
Refreshments will be served. Please
do not com e for refreshments o nly .

WE WILL WIN!

l

Seyfu Alemu
President
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THE HillTOP is the weekly student puD11cat1on of Howard University. It is drstr1Duted tree each Friday morn1n1 at convenient
locations throughout the campus. Ma il subscriptions are SS per yeilr
Each Monday at 5:00 p.m. is the deadline for ca mpus calendar items, unclassified ads, letters to the editor. We are located next
to Bethune H.;111, at 2217 4th St. N.W. Our mailina address is the hilltop, Howard University, Washinaton, D.C. 20059. Our phone
number is (2q2) 636-6868.
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·LessT
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in', More Action

Of Current Concern

By Robert Litt le
It is now time for all brothers and
sisters to get their heads together. Let

We must not strive sole ly for
assimilation in a white society but
through time unite all Blacks so the ir
political philosophy wi ll be Bl ack
nationalism not Jimmy Carter, so their
economic and socia l philosophy will
be black nationalism and not E.F.
Hutton, and their cultural t!mph.:t'si s
will praise Black nationalism and not
the white cowboys of America, who
slaughtered a race much like our own .
This is not the time, brothers and
sisters, to let our minds _g_e t laxed . We
sleep on the problems we are faced
with while the white government
thinks of lies to tell us about the situation in South Africa Israeli-Palestinian
conflict, the proliferation of genetic
engineering and the overt assasinations of Rev . Martin Luther King,
Malcolm X, also General Chappie
James '' assasination''

us stop talking about the faulty dormitory situation and the meal plans self ''
liumiliation . let us stop talking about
our Black scholars getting fired and

these so-called assimilated Negroes
getting hired. Let us just stop talking
and unite to end our despair.

Open

We as Blacks are rapidly losing our
self awareness and inadvertently
losing the respect we should have

Column

towards our brothers and sisters here
on campus, and in the commu.nity .
Students on campus, no matter how
'' bougeoise'' they are, walk around not
realizing they are as ecdnomically and
politi cal ly oppressed as their fellow
brothers and sisters . Students walk
around campus failing to realize that
the African students, whom they
ridicule, are their brother aryd sisters, a
fellow minority, habitants of our true
homeland .
Sisters walk around campus rolling
their eyes 360 degrees and devotedly
watch the lives of white capitalist on
'' All My Children'' . Brothers on
ca n:ipu s find excuses to ' impose an
unneeded sense of black superiority by
relating to their football masculinity;
they find excuses by relating to a
potent ially powerful Black unity such
as _a frat~rnity and falsely assoc_iating

•

•

themselves with the so-called '' elite''
Students tend to look for a false sense
of superiority by relating to '' homeboy'' egotisms and bougeoisie hedonisms .
B lack people turn against them:
selves in their oppression, instead of

Spiritual A wareyess

Searc

-

•

~

turning against their oppressors. True,
we all have the white man's ideologies
of a \Vhite picket ,fence, white house,
two car garage, a dog and 2.5 children ,
but we must gain self respect, self
awareness, and self independence as a
Black race

....

goes in search of ...
The object of this co lumn is to aid
man in his search for happiness and
understanding.
Throughout his life, man is searc hing
to find what will make him happy as
well as to understand the world around
him . Today, you and I are often tossed
and tumbled by life's problems, frustrations and conflicts. What can be
done?
When a ship at sea has no direction
or no c lear de stinat ion, it becomes
subject to the forces of the sea The
morTient that the ship has a clear
destination and direction . it ca n subjugate the forces of the sea and
generate a force that ca n confront and
give it purpose.
Man is like a ship at sea Everyday
the force s of thi s society are knocking
up against us, and so often they become our master. Peer pressure, job
pressure, egoism, l etc .; all of these
From the moment of ' our first • things have ~'actftla~y 'Jtra.nc.i:- eiLerJs 1
existence to the instant of death, man
on us . Once man ha s a clea r underis searching . The goa l of his quest is to
standing of his purpose in life, and a
find happiness . But the key point is,
clear comprehens ion of the potential
what wi ll bring about this joy? So, man
he ha s. then he can develop a power to

HUSA Stance on
Bakke Decision

For

• • •

confront the fo rces of soc iety, and
carve his way to the goal
Withi n .history tl1ere have been
n1any great leaders. All of them had a
vision about life arid the future . One of
the goals of Howard University is to
develop leader.s hip among it ' s student
population ]List as the leaders of the
past had a vision, so the leaders of the
future need cle.ar foresi,lilht A vision of

by
David Harvey
hope and prosperity is what is needed .
So of1en mankind fail s to see the
unde_rJ'ying or internal aspects of life,
and thus misses the true n1ean ing of
events
Jt.4s, 1\ls p._<j~~or ~ill treat ;g~~c~45e
ot an ailment, not the symptoms, so
too the leaderShip must address the
.
'
rC?ot of the problems, to bring about a
real solu tion tb mar1's difficulties 1n

J.alloh

s Perspective

-
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At PCP
drug, PCP, is suc h that five people can
get high on one marijuana joint
sprinkled with PCP. Economically
spe<iking, PCP seems to be a '' BETTER
BUY'' FOR ITS USERS, ESPECIAll Y
TEENAGE RS . That is why the widespread use of the drug has reached
epidemic proportions .
Because the basic chemicals of PCP
are avail::tble f.rom large industrial supply ho.uses, PCP manufacturers and
dealers make tremendous profits even
.sel ling the drug at cut rate prices. The
recent boom in the use of PC P has drug
abu~e officials and law enforcement
officials workin~ overtime to , quash

If the truth were really told, one
would learn that most PCP users have
an enjoyable first experience. They
• en
•
feel the effects of the drug
fewer
than six minutes and remain high for
four to six hours. When Pencyclidine
hydrochloride users suffer a '' WHACK
ATTACK'', STREET LANGUAGE FOR A
WILD TRIP, THEY TEND TO THINK
THEY ARE SUPERMEN . PCP is cheap.
easily av'iilable,dnd if YOU-can Cook .
you can whip up your own batch of

the f1:r·or that the drug has begun.
Every day newer and more tragic cases
of drug abuse involving PCP appear in
the newspapers. Hallucinations in a
bad PCP trip resulting in a youth's
gouging out his own eyes. In another

by
Eileen Johnson

· bui.lding a world of co-pro sperity and
,common cause The people of the
PCP.
case a di soriented husband made a
world need to understand the root of
While the above information consti- vain attempt to hatch his wife's unborn
our problems, a root which is hidden .
tutes an accurate statement about t/le · child .
and thus m·a ny times overlooked .
In view of such horrendous cases
In gardening, cutting off the leaves nature of PCP, the basic truth about
the
drug
ha
s
not
been
told
.
and w ith the little there is known about
is not enough to get rid of the weed .
At
its
worst
PCP
car1
cause
bizarre
the deadly nature of (PCP) suffice it to
You have to eradicate it, leaves and
roots together In our society. it's not hallucinations; loss of memory or loss say, this is a drug no layman should
enough to change eternal environ· of speech last0g six months to a year; rec_kon with. While the National Instiments, but we have to change the inner distorted perception violence; coma; tute on Drug Abuse {NIDA) reports that
and death. These are cases of chronic nearly 7 million people in the United
aspect of internal nature of man to
users experiencing depress ion, feelings States rlave experimented w i th the
truly bring about an effective world
of estrangement and apathy, and a dul· drug, everything is being done to
order.
ling of the se nses. Some users have st rengthen the laws against PCP drug
This column is dedi ca ted to
taken as many as five years to recover offenders. The number of PCP testers
presenting facts and evidence to man
.(and to let him be his own judge) as to from the ef fee ts of the drug .
doubles that of people expei-imenting
A small dosage of PCP does not w ith heroin. PCP is rivaled onlv bv cothe ' real ity' of man, his society, to
guarantee the user lesser ill-effects
history and ·the future . Just as a man
ca ine when it oorres to deadly drug exTeenagers
.died
after
smoking
a
single
has an in ner quality or spirituality to
perimentation .
joint
.
A
medium
dosage
ol
the
drug
his external form , so does all of the
With many of the basic truths about
c reation . It is this inner aspect of man, c an signal uncontrolled aggression PCP revealed here, it's not h.lrd for one
which can result in the user causing
society. and history that will be
to comp rehend the deadliness of the
bodi ly harm to himself or another. Reexamined and talked about .
chemical. While the first trip may be a
straining a PCP user in the throes of a
Thro.ugh .the idk-as, , ~ 1CtS1 and
goqd one and you' re lucky enoygh to
'' wha ck attack '' can require up to 'Six
evidence pl'!e"se nted in this oolumn, 1t is
survive the second, gracious ly refuse
or more persons. A violent trip can
the hope of the columnist that you can
the th ird opportunity. As luck· would
happen
to
anyone
at
any
time
·come to some deeper understanding of
have it, you 'd probably strike o ut on
~ The \ poteii"cy of the psychoactive the third .
yourself. your life, and your future .

•
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Cultural Nationalism and Vulgar Scientisms

Part 11
To cry over the Bakke decision is to like education, health. welfare. and housing
rational ize the system. thus affirming refor- subsidy for the poor among many others;
mism. Bla ck people. especially youths · the forcible eviction of Blacks out of the
acquiring badly needed skills, now face a inner cities as a result of persistently soari ng
task of moving the Black race beyond where 1 rents; and the current high unemployment
civil rights got us. As a people, we have to rate among black youths. All these occlose our ranks and regroup to fi.ght the evil currences confi rm that Blacks can get what
tructure that oppresses us. We have ~o start amounts to crumbs only when the wealthy
hal lenging vigorously the denial of our class has met its grotesque taste for luxury.
uman rights as against the limited civil
One fact that cannot be disputed is that
rights we have been asking for. ·
the Bakke syndrome afflicts Blacks more
The Howard University Student Associa· than the majority race in America . This is
ion does nottfiesitate to re-emphasize that why the Howard University Student AssociaBakkeism gave birth to Bakke. Bakkeism is tion cannot compromise its firm opposition
syndrome that is rapidly envelopins to the Supreme Court ruling in favor of
merica as evidenced in the neo-conserva· Allan Bakke. We su pport and encourage
ive _ d~r_; ~ ti_on the nation is headin.~ affirmative action programs, be they goals
Bakkeism is deeply rooted in economics. and/or quotas, as the one avenue that curThe United States is currently experiencing rently el(ists for Blaclts to have access to
serious economic crisis. The value of the
ollar is declining, the inflation rate is well jobs and education
The Howard University Student
bove normal, job opportunities are lim ited.
al(ation is high, and decent housing is Association believes that education is a
right for all . Therefore, we demand that the
coming difficult to rent or own.
number of people admitted into the profesThe court decision in the Bakke case is
nly a manifestation of the reactionary sional schools each year be increased
significantly to allow all those Qua lified
enti ment in America that Blacks, profesregardless of their race, color, or creed to be
ional as well as the masses, are gett ing too
uch, giving too little. and must be kept in able to acQuire knowledge. We oppose the
heir place. To isolate the court decision present inhuman method by which some
rom this venomous spirit which menacingly Qualified people who have demonstrated
urks on the American horizon is to com- the abil ity to undertake a professional
letely mi~understand and misinterpret the course of study are denied admission, just to
resent pressing situation of our people in keep the wage rate high for those already in
the profession .
his country.
The Howard University Student
There is a pressing need to expose the
hau\/in ism of the emerging Black Association further appeals to all progresuraeoisie and its inherent contradictions. sive people in the world to join in a general
II Black people must make the most of this movement that will help restore. eQual
e<:ision by urging our '" professional'' opportunity for all.
We encourage all students. especially .
pie to come to grips with a realitv. that Black students. to toin us in our effort to
e masses of our people already acknow- build a strong, highly-visible student
edae. that white America sees us as an movement. The times and conditions
nemy and deals with us accordingly, and if
e are to survive, we must see this ungodly dictate that we, as students, must be wellystem as our enemy and do whatever is organized and this oraanization must be
ecessary to elevate our race and per- national in its scope. There already ekists
tuate our existence in the world com- structures to facilitate such organization on
the national level. We particularly
unity.
The Howard University Student Associa· challenge students to rejuvenate the spirit
on uraes al l Blacks to rededicate our lives of courage by which our predecessors
the true and meaninaful emancipation of fought in the 1960's to make America live up
r race. We have to struggle and be ready to its ideals of democracy, freedom, and
t anytime to Water the tree of freedOm with equality. We recommend that students
lood. Only struaale can, has, and will participate more actively in the activities of
ucate our race. It is on ly struggle that dis- the local chapters of ,the National Committee to Overturn the Bakke Decision
loses to our race the ma11nitude of our own
wer. It is only struaale that widens our (NCOBD). The Nationai l Oraanizaition of
orizon, enhances our abil ities, clarifies our Black Vni\/ersity and Col lege Students
(NOBUC::S), of which HUSA ts ii member, is
minds, and foraes our wi ll.
It is only when, and until we are serious another major nationa l oraanization that.
•bout chal len1ina and cha ngina the HUSA very much desires that all black
1,tructure, i.e. the system that oppresses us, schools and black students work more closely and actively with from now on.
~ a t the struule to end the Bakke syndrome
Our struaale is just and our victory is
Hn ~decta rHI to have onlv started. For the certain. Time need not be wasted any
Bak ke syndrome necessa rily takes va rious further, for truth crushed to the earth shall
forms: Proposition 13 which would entail ii •ise aaa in .
r
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Is Open
To You

A Closer Look

r

mYst1Tying 'and powerful , that 1t ' hides' of African cultural modes by West
the essence of the situat ion -eating. European man . Everybody kno\vs that
The different 'modes' of eating are that is a product of a historica lly
cultu ral and HISTORICAL and any talk nece ss ary oppression , white the
of one way of eating being better than 'devaluation ' of African cultural forms
another exposes the speculative fool - is a historically necessary illusionish ness, superficiality, vulgarism of the yes, illus ion .
observer, for to compare the sa me
Man is basically one; but identity
thing-eating-is as absurd as the. view also means difference . The oneness of
that western cultural forms are better man - the human race that originated
than African forms.
The main problem here is that in
order to say which one is better, the
naive investigator wi ll be forced to
abstract the historical 'concreteness'
that caused these forms to arise.
This is the main reason why Western
c ultural nationalism and its attendant .
distorted nationalistic scientism, are
unscientific . To judge others ' cultural
products by some arbitrary ·~c ientific ' over 3 million years ago in the Savanna
criteria is the height of theoret ical of Africa- is expressed by our social
childishness, for the number one mode of existence.; No man is an
requirement of scientific theoretical island .
pr actice is concreteness and historical
Co-operation is a fundamental
definitiveness .. But this criticism should quality. However, since man is not a
not be viewed in the spirit of unprin- machine, but a conscious practi cal
cipl _
ed attacks: Western c ultural being, he re sponds to different ennationalism , is just as bad as African vironmerlts differently . In the final
Cultural nationalism .
analysis this is the source of human
We must comprehend the historical· diversity, socia I - cu ltura I differences .
To recognize- this, is a decisive
ly inevitable basis of the 'deva luation'

by

Chemor Jal/oh

Homo- sapiens' mode or dealing with
the environment produces cultural
forms. The ability to c reate cultural
forms is what distinguishes man from
the animal .
This difference however, should not
be absolutized : after all , baboons also
create 'tool s' . The specific human
mode of existence exists only where
the cultural patterns do not merge with
the individual . This mean s that man
has to .learn hi s life activity, he has to
subordinate his : will to the forms of
culture already estab l ished by s,ociety:
a community Qf men and wo·men
entering into relationships with one
another in orde~ to reproduce human
existence .
Now,' Africans li ke others, have to
survive. To survive the"y have to work ,
like all the others. If this is true, then
they have to produce human forms .
modes of dealing with nature. And
since m.ln does not live by bread
atone, it is not surprising that man,
whether he be African, West European .
or New Guir.;iean. spends a lot of 'soc ial
labor' producing ' spiritual' goods.
Most people understand by culture.
t he 'spiritual' products of human
effort . But this view is arbitrary,
because there is also a culture of work,
making babies etc .
The point is ~ this : although each
people 'r deals w i th their situation
differently, it would be wrbng to
abstract t he basic 'sameness' of human
existence. For instance, most Africans
eat with their bare hands, washed of
course, whi le West Eu ropeans, among
others, eat with forks and spoons .
A moment's reflection shows t hat
actual ly what strikes the eye is the
d ifferent modes of eating This difference, as it were, L ~ ~ 1 be '
1

forward leap in defeating the narrow
minded, vulga r views of cultural
'uniqueness', chosen people thesis.
Technological (every people has some
form of technology) civilizations and
all such rubbish productSof overbiown
imaginations have taken flight to the
heavens through hopeless.speculation,
a speculation that c annot entertain the
notion of co ncrete, histQrical investigation.
Man, - African or not, wil l su rely,
certainly, outgrow this foolishness .
That, there can be no doubt, except of
cou rse from tho~e who 'theorize'
narrow-mindedness and , their faittlful
fanatic egigones .
To these I say :
No problem is too big for Ma"n:
Cultu ral nationalisms and vulgar scien.tisms included; for in truth t hey are
indeed problems which emerged not
because man is a beast (Lorenz), a sex
maniac (Freud) nor an unrepenting,
unmitigated, sinner (St . Paul). To the
contrary, these problems are concrete
expre~sions of man' s humanity, even if
the thesis of the beastly, killer ape
conception of man raises its ugly head
ten thousand times : If man does not
win, nobody is going to wfn period.
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Struggles For Independence.
8 ¥ S_un11i Muhammad Khali d
H il ltopS t~f tlN r iter
The era of Afri can independence
which began with the independence 0

has effectively organized political,
diplomatic and military operations to

liberate Namibia from South African
control . It has established a 10,000
Chana in 1957, ha s transformed the memb~r guerill~ .army which executes
face of the Afri can con tinent Ghana ' s o~~rat1ons ag~1nst South African
independence 21 years ago signified m1l1tary forces 1n the no~thern re~ion
the first successful atten)pts for self- of the co4:1ntr.y. SWAP<? 1s recognrz-ed.
determination by the African people to by t~e _United N_at1on~ _and the
remove the direct eXploitation of Organ1zat1on . of African U~1ty as the
European colonial ism Although rTI-u ch sole _ a~thent1c representative of the
of the cont inent has removed the yoke Namibian people.
.
of immediate foreign domination . the
o~ _J uly 12 , _a fter 15 months
current situation in Southern Africa of negot1at1ons, mediated by diploreminds Africans that the era of in- mats from five major ~estern powers,
dependence has not reached its con- SWAPO and the South African governclusion .
ment reached a tentative sett lement
A graphic reminder of con t inued for the independence of Namibia . Subforeign domination is Namibia for- sequent developments , however,
merly known as South Wes"! Afric~ .
appear to endanger the agreement .
This country'e history is a study in
_Two weeks ago, the Sout~ Afri~an
foreign domination . whi ch \vas m1J1tary f~rces attacked ne1ghbor1ng
initiated by Germany. The Gernlan Zambia, k1l_ling a number of citizens
occupation of Namibia \vas charac- and damaging property, reportedly in
terized by land confiscation . slavery h_o t _pursu.it ?f SWAPO gueril las.
a
and military aggression against the s1m1la r raid 1n May, th~ South African
indigenous peoples . Although German army launche_d a~ air and gr?u_nd
occupation ended during World War I, assaul_t 120 miles int~ ".'ngola , killing
a sizeable population of German an estimated 400 Nam1b1an refugees at
speaking Europeans still 'remains in a refugee ca mp in Cassinga . It appears
Namibia today
th _a~ South Africa, .f.ully aware of the
Since a League of Nat ions mandate. m1l1tary Y\;llnerab1l1ty of its own
which has si nce been declared invalid borders should a SWAPO government
by the United Nations, South Africa be . i n ~tall_ed in Namibia, is conhas dominated the resolirces and geo- so l1dat1ng_its power ~n Namibia . . .
graphic position of the territory _ Now
A ~n1te~ . Nations __ fact-f1nd1ng
controlling the revenues of Africa ' s delegation v1s1ted Nam1b1a last week
fourth largest mineral producer, it has and _
r ecommended a military peaceall but formally annexed th e territory keeping _ f~rce of 7,500 ~roops . . and
as a fifth South African province
1,000 crvtl 1ans to supervise national
Afri can resistan ce to SotJth Africari elections in Namibia . South African
co lon ialism has survived since the feite Foreign ,Minister. Roelof (Pik) Botha
19th century . The best example of this issued · a . 2~-page letter explaining
being South We st Af_rican People' s South Africa s refusal to adhere to the
Organizati0n (S.W A p O l
~WAP C.• pl.in

f

!n

_ I ran

cont. rrom p•g• 3
world . No polrtical party is recognized tures that executed the Shah ' s policies
since the -OOtbreak of the riot s A and commands.
liberalization plan whi ch n1 anifested
'' Thi s government is fascist . We
itself in the slightly loosened freedom .\vant an Islamic government w ith a
of speech and press have all been religious leader li ke Khomeini. " said
withdrawn . A military government i s one woman during the Tehran riots.
superirTiposed on all the 1;ivif struc- This statement echoes the sentiment

•

Conference

from page 1

don' t know what is the problem with
that construction company ... but if the
Med . School can build an entire bui lding
from the ground up, and we can't put up
a frame and bricks on two floors, something's wrong."
The const ru ction presents problems
within the old stru cture where dental
students attend classes, he said.
'' The most serio_ys ~rob.lem has been
caused by .. .water coming 1n through the
roof," said Dr . Owen Nichols, vice-president for administration . A UniversityWide effort to make academic counseling uniform was suggested.
HUSA vice-president Barbara {Jinak .)
Bryant urged greater University involvement in community and national affairs.
She was joined in this suggestion liy
severa l other elected student offi. ~.tis .
President Cheek said he has been '' very
active'' in trying to change the outcome
of the Wilmington 10 case, sending a
telegram on ly two weeks ago to North
Carol ina's Governor Hunt .

the main bookstore was the sub•ect of
one comp la int lodged by Sch~ol of
Engine.eriri.g Student Council , officer
Ri chard Jackson Jackson sai'd many
students were unable to get textbooks
and fell beh ind academically in their
courses .
Ja ckson also cited as a problem confusion about where student organizat io ns shou ld seek funding. Dr. Carl
Anderson, vice president for student
affairs, said ''almost every unit of the
University feels it is under-financed ." He
said some University funds are available
through a number of boards, and federal
funds can sometimes be obtained for
special projects .

Tl'>e actual agreement betweer
SWAPO and South Afri ca is now ir
danger of being scuttled, as bot~
parties are eispressing doubt ove1
Harris vowed to conti nue talks with
certai,n ambiguites in the agreement
Gourmet. He is at the same time, he
One major point of disagreement is the
said, negotiating with Macke representadisposition of Namibia's major deep.
tives who may operate the Meridian
water .port of \'\falvis Bay. late last
facility as a vertding machine room if
year'. South Africa, which· was
Gourmet won' t go back in
preparing its own ''i nteral settlement '',
annexed Namibia's only major deep
Charges were leveled at academic
He
said
this
problem
would
be
water port to her Cape province.
advisement. which some say helps cause
corrected
''soon''
with
brickwork
to
SWAPO has demanded that Walvi s
graduation later than anticipated for a
enclose
portions
of
the
existing
building
Bay be an integral part of Namibia and
number of students
now
exposed
.
The
entire
project,
he
P.renot be surrendered to South Africa .
dicted, may take '' anywhere from six to
Walvis Bay conducts a major portion
Shuttle bus service to · off~campus
12 months to finish ."
of South African trade and is essential
dormitories is sometimes sporadic
to any South African plans of
according to Bullock . Dr . Anderson said
Lourmet Food Service's closing of the
economic se lf-suff iciency.
the Univers ity · had several monitors
Meridian Hill dormitory cafeter ia this
Other topics of contention in
LASC president Wayne McDowell fal l has brought several complaints from checkriding the buses. He said students
reference to the agreement between
charged that in st ru ctional qua l ity has students. according to Stephen Bullock. should promptly notify the housing
SWAPO and the Sout h African governoffice of any delays or ''no-shows ."
.
been marred by a failure of so me liberal HUSA grievance committee cha irman .
ment are as fol lows: rel ease of
W illiam Dubose of the College of
arts professors to fotlo~ course outlines
Bul lock asked if Gourmet would reNamibian political prisoners presently
Dentristry com plained that parking is
in South African prisons; the number they have set Suggested solutions were open that facility, 1n lieu of the pro- sc~rce. and parking tickets are being
and geographic dlspostion of South more
comprehensive and
posed use of that room for Macke written frequently ~ President Cheek
more
d.
h.
African military forces during the weighted teacher evaluations, class- ven 1ng mac 1nes
a_dmitted he and friends had gotten
transition of government; and the room monitoring by student councils,
"
.
trckets several times in front of his
degree of control the United Nations' ~nd gre~t~r individual responsibility
~r. Caspa H~rrts. vice_ presi?ent f~r home. where, presumably the same resiadministration will have in ·reference (t .e., refra1n1ng from skipping classes).
bus1_ness ~nd f i scal affairs, said he is dential area park_in11. restrictions apply.
to voter-registration and the execution
last week's delay in trasferral of talking with Gou rmet representatives, No clear solu~1on to the parking
of restraints.
books from the satellite bookstore to who claim they took a sizeable Joss from problem was offered at the meeting .
The South African government
steadfastly mainta ins that if no agreement can be reached , it intends to'
from page 1
fi"anJ¥ .3
implement its own ''i nternal settlethat's big heavy money. Not that Hlaci.:
ment'' . A inajor foundation in South
lot of theiTI are alcoholics or are on stude~ts coul?~'t get the monPy, but and roa ches,'' Martin said .
Calhoun agreed that stud ents are
Africa's ''i nternal settlement'' is the
drugs. I guess, because of their easy the thing thats most accessible is the
thing that's most used ."
responsible for helping to keep the
establishment of nine ''ethnic homeaccessibility to drugs."
lands, " whereby each African ethnic
A 1976 graduate of Howard who dorm clean . She added that the crackWillie lynch of the University's
group will be allocated land and a
Office of Drug Abuse, estimates that now works at the University recalled down on cooking in the dorms should
severely limited se lf-government . In
one-third of students ''may misuse '' Wine was the in-thing at the time i~ improve conditions. One student has
addition to the . plan, nine ''ethnic · alcohol." He sees a significant drinking my dorm . I think everyone had their already been evicted from Meridian
armies'' wi ll be trained for '' prote ction
problem among students, a problem he ow n drinking c liques, and that could Hill . The University ha s contracted
exterminators to spray the building,
of national integrity." Their presence
said is a reflection of the larger account for quite a few .students ."
Most drinking, he sai d, was inside on according to the Dean .
could splinter the Namibian liberation
society. But he said there is more
weekends . except during warm
''They sprayed the entire building
~truggle and produce civil war
" alcohol abuse'' than alcohol ism .
Lynch sai d he knows of no treatment summery periods when he and friends {Meridia n Hill before students came
programs alcoholism specifically "".'ould _venture onto main campus and and will spray problem areas every
Monday.'' Calhoun said .
among stud ents, although students can sit facing the reservoir to drink
a[ld the desires of millions of mu slims make use of the outpatient services at
Thomas C. Battle, curator of manuStudents a1s.o complain that bus
all over Iran . And since the young men the Howard University Ho~pital or the scripts at the Moorland-Spingarn service is irregu lar, inconvenient and
are ready to support a revo lution . c lini c of the Office of Drug Abuse.
Research Center here at Howard ,. that they have no bus schedul es.
provided their Ayatollahs give the
recalls the popularity of a place where according to Bullock . Buses ar.e supp.
lynch said closest things to it are the
order to fight, the Shah' s democrati- presentations the Office of Dru11. students, faculty, and alumn i used to osed to run every half hour but one
zation plan will have to suffer severe
Abuse makes 1n health classes go to eat and drink beer and wine. But studen t complained that buses were
blows this year.
(requi red physical education courses the Kenyon Bar and C rill, of which he overcrowded and that ' they come
for all students), and the referral speaks, closed its doors a few years ,when they want to.'
provided by the University Counseling ago after a steady decline in University
Calhoun ~aid that there had been
Service-sponsored '' Hot I ine.' '
c liente le since the late '60s.
some problems with Sutton Plaza
Alcohol abuse, jn Lynch's opinion, is
Loyd Lacy, Chi-efSecurity Officer' for buses and that a regular schedule for
all buses would be issued within the
'' higher on Black campuses." From a
Howard Uni~ er sity, l sajd that few
·~
·
next w·eek:
Y.!!1~ - ~u rveY he C2!lducted among
reported inc1~ of disotderly ---~-------------
Howard students in hea'lth c lasses, he
.
conduct or accidents appear to in~tated. '' They're drinking more wine,
valve drunk students. ''The cases
from page 2
particularly sweet wine, than they are
invol ving alcohol o n this campus are
smoking 'pot .' When you start dealing
sto ring the articles of vending under
minimal but not non-existent. BecatJSP.
with cocaine or heroin, o r whatever, it's not a crime anymore to be drunk ."
the table,"

Alcohol

Dorm
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I can't believe I read .t he
whole thing.
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TIME

LOCATION

DATE

IJ"nd .

10

September 16

& 2 pm

SATURDAY

am

TUESDAY

HOWARD JOHNSON"S-WHEATON

TIME

LOCATiooB'

5:30 pm
& 8 pm

•

HOLIDAY INN-SILVER SPRING
8777 Georgia Avenue

University at Viers Mill

September 19

September 16

10 am
& 2 pm

HOLIDAY IN N-GAITHERSBURG
Montgomery Village Avenue

TUESDAY
5:30 pm
September 19 , & 8 pm

HOWARD JC»iNSON' &-ALEXANDRIA
U.S Route #1 South at Beltway

SATUROAY
September 16

10 am
& 2 pm

RAMADA INN-LANHAM
Beltway Exit JOE at Roule 450

WEDNESDAY
September 20

MARRIOIT KEY BRIDGE HOTEL
Rosslyn-Arlington

SUNDAY
September 17

3 pm
& 8 pm

HOLIDAY INN-CAPITAL BELTWAY
Bel!way Exit 27N at Baltimore Blv<I

SUNDAY
September 17

3 pm

HOLIDAY INN-GAITHERSBURG
Montgomery Village Avenue ·

SUNDAY
September 17
MONDAY
September

~8

&

8 pm

3 pm
& 8 pm
5·30 pm
& 8 pm

MA.RRIOIT KEY BRIDGE HOTEL
Rosslyn-Arlington

5:30 pm
& 8 pm

CAPLTAL HILTON HOTEL
16th & K Slreets. N.W

WEDNESDAY
September 20

5:30 pm
• 8 om

HOWARD JOHNSON"S.- WHEATON
University at Viers Mill

THURSDAY

5:30 pm
& 8 pm

RAMADA INN-ALEXANDRIA
Semiriary Road at Shirley Hwy.

September 21

5:30 pm
& 8 pm

RAMADA INN-BETHESDA
8400 Wisconsin Avenue

THURSDAY
Septe.mller 21

5:30 pm
& 8 pm

PRINCE GEORGES MOTEL
3414 Branch Avt1 . (Rte. 5)

THURSDAY

RAMADA INN-LANHAM
, Beltway Exit JOE at Route 450

5:30 pm
& 8 pm

WEDNESDAY
September 20

September 21

"----EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS-----'
PHONE: 347-4567
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Ward 8, the ~outh~rn half of the
Anacostia section, was the only one in
wh ich Tucker won a clear lead . Barry's
st rongest showing was in the predominantly white Ward 3, an affluent area
west of Rock Creek Park _ Barry received 46.8 percent of the vote in Ward 3.
He led in 16 of the 20 precincts there,
with Tucker taking the remaihing four .
Making the worst showing of any
Democratic Mayoral candidate in .any
ward . Mayor Washington received
only 17.7 percent of the vote in Ward
3.
Barry also won Wa rd 1, the Mayor's
home ward , with 35.9 percent of the
. .
vote The Mayor, f1n1.shin,s second, got
32 .1 percent. Washington. however.
appea red to . have won a small,
unexpec~ed -victory by the n~rrowest
of margins 1n Ward 4, Tu ckers home
ward . T_
u cker had received a so lid vote
of conf idence from thde ~ard 4 Democratic organization
ur1ng the campaign.
The outcome of the mayoral primary su rpri sed everybody except those
who had worked ardently for Barry.
When thP. race began 8 1/J months ago.

. Tucker was clearly in the lead. accord·
ing to many politic ians and pollsters.
In recent weeks, the mayoral race wa s
considered to be betWeen Tucker and
Washington with Barry lagging behind
and not expected to catch up.
Mayor Washington was gi ~en little
chance of retaining office when he
entered the race in late May. He had
been in office since 1967 when he was
appointed by the past president, and in
1974 he became the District's first
elected mayor in more than a century .
Tucker served for many years as
executive director of the Washington
U b
r an league, a moderate civil rights
o rganization . Barry~ on the other hand
was the first nat ional chairman of th~
Student Nonviolent Coordinating
Committee and is known as the black
militant . who abandoned his dashikis.
for three-piece suits.
The Democratic Party nominee is
favored to become mayor since Democrats make up more than 75 percent of
the city's registered voters . The Democratic primary victor, however, still
must face Republi ca n nom inee Arthur
Fletcher in the upcoming November
eneral ele i
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SATURDAY

Barry

'' He's a "'man of very low integrity, "
Saifudim declared . '' He don' t mess
with some vend.ors because he buys
from them '' Saifudim said he filled
out a formal complaint last May,
charging Payna with malicous and continued ha~rassment to certa in vendors
Saifudim said he took the tickets down
to police headquarters· and one of
them was '' taken care of ''
Making it c lear that he did not issue
the ticket unduly, Payne said, the
ticket was voided because the truck is
registered in Saif udim ' s father ' s name .
Still another vendor, Larry McMillian has complai ned . about Payne .
' 'That' s just What he is a pain'' he
declared. Somewhat resentful to talk
he said. ,; Hi; ha sn' t· bothered me this
year, but last year he measured my
stand to see if it complied with the Jaw.
while customers were at the table ."
Disclaiming
the
harrassment
charges Payne sa id , '' I' m assigned
here ... ! don 't make the regulations I
enforce them . The police are alw_ays
wrong, we' re caught in the middle ."
Payne said that the taxpayers
benefit, r.ot him Reaching into his
wallet he said, '' I not only issue tickets,
I receive them and if l think they're
wrong I contest it in court ."

••od••.

lo•'-• · You con t.. d •lo,.
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the Meridian ope ration last year and
don ' t want a repeat performance.
Gourmet, he said, was trying to determine a ''brea k-even'' number of meal
plans :t would requi"re to agree to reopen at "} ;1eridian . The absence of am-andatory meal plan. said Harris, makes it
difficult for the food service to predict
and maintain consi stent profit .
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..
..
.
Anthropology
Astronomy
Eco/Geo
Enalish
SocloloXY

Espanol Esenclol
Good
Tesoro Hispanico
Good
Spanish Conversational Roview Grammar
Good
Penpectlvas
Good
ConvenatJon In Spanish
Good
Nuir Hoy
Good
Espanol Olo Vivo
Good
Nevcolonlallsm Methods
Maaveen
Good
The Black Experience in Amer·
lean Politics
Good
The Judicial Process
Good
Great Political Thinkers
Good
A History of Politics
Good
African Politics
Good
The Politics of.Blockomer
Good
Physical AnlbropoloXY
Good
'
Contemporary
Astronomy
Good
Economic Geoaraphy
Good
From Tbodallt to Theme
Good
FoundatJons of Modern Soclo-

••d

IO&Y
SocioloXY
SocloloXY
Astronomy
Latia
Nearo History
Slatlsllcs

SodoloXY Full Circle
AdJ•ted Amtl'iconRnlmoftheUnlvene
Latia
Ntl"' I• America
E1•1•tuy Staidstlcs

G~od

Good
Good
..., Good
Good
Good
Good

SIO.DO 636-0553
$17.DO ..

...

SIS.DO "
$5,DO
S2.DO
$14.DO ..
SS.DO

..

S2.DO
$2.DO
SS.DO
SIO.DO
SIO.DO
S4.DO
SJ.DO
SS.DO
SIO.DO
SIO.DO
·SJ.DO
SI.DO
SJ.DO
s .95
S6.DO
S2.DO
SI.DO
S6.00

..
...

"
"

..
.
"
"
.
636-0930
...
...
..

•

'

•
'

•

'
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Black Business:
By Tho mas Ruffin
Hilltop St•ffwriter

The · richest

Black ·businesses

1n

America earn some profits, but their
wealth and progress seem mediocre

when

compared

businesses.

Black

to

that

of

white

businesses

seem

unable to make themselves or the rest

of the Black community autonOrnou s.
Al so , as is usually the · case \vith
c apitalist
organizations.
Black
bu si nesses compete with each other
more than they cooperate among

themselves, and thus they lack the

togetherness to sponsor lobby' groups

or form viable coalitions with other
organizations

like

Bla ck

churc hes,

pol i tical parties, and some of the rank
and file protest movements .

African-american businesses lack
the large amounts of capita! needed to
control domestic trade in this country,
and hardly, if ever. do they directly
participate in international trade . 6f
the 100 Black businesses with the
largest gross profits 41 are autbmobile
dealers , and are markets for companies like General Motors. Ford . and
Toyota . Obviously, the 41 Black car
dealers earn much less than the
corporations which make the cars.
According to Black Enterprise, the
richest Bla ck firms are the insurance
compan ies, savings and loan s. and
bank s. The ric hest of these are far
mote affluent than Black merchant
owned businesses like Motown . the
Johnson Publishing Company, and
Capitol City Liquors.
According to the June 1978 issue of
Black Enterprise, Capitol City Liquors.
based in Washington, D .C. ranked 21st
among all Bl ac k merchant · businesses
in its gross profits receipts. The proprietor of this store is Chester A.
Carter. The store was established in
1970 and employs 59 worker s
However , in the white bu si ness c·o mmunity, companies like LJ _S_Steel. AT&
T, and the Sears Roebu ck retailers are
the type of businesses among the 21
white firms with the largest gross
profits. Cl early, the political influence
of Chester Carter i s not comparable to
that of AT&T or even to that of Sears
Roebuck and Company .

Coming or Going?

To offset some of these difficulties,
many newly established
Black
businesses borrow money and get
advice from federal and local govern·
ment agencies. Perhaps, the two most
famous of these types--of government
agencies are the Small Business
Association (SBA) and the Office of.
M inoritie !
Business
Enterprises
I
(OMBE).
I
Yet, even though these are government branches, these bureaucratic
l
agencies do not necessarily solve the
problems Black businesses face. The
proof that OMBE is not the savior that
Black businesses seek is that '' the
}
failure rate of firms assisted by OMBE
•
is ... about 3V1 times higher than the
failure rate of white bus inesses. " Black
'
capitalists often deal with OMBE
rather than not because they believe
that the ''failure rate for minority
businesses which have not been
assisted by OMBE is considerably
'higher than that of businesses assisted
by OMBE," Enterprise reported .
SBA and OMBE are criticized by
many entrepreneurs for not having
enough money in their budgets to
really help Black businesses. Aga in,
the OMBE ·Which allegedly helps
Black businesses more than SBA, is a
~- .. good_ eXamp le . While
discussing
: whether the budgets of agencies like
:._ these are well planned. Malcolm
.--~ ~ Corrin, executive director of the Inter·
20 racial Council for Business Oppor·
f tunities, said ' ''The real problem with
OMBE (o~ agencies like it) is money .
When you're talking 50 states and 20
million Black people and only S50
Ho wever, the situ ation for Black Bla ck consumers and capital i sts find it
million (which is what the fe"deral
finan ce companies is not much better difficult borrowing n1oney to invest in
government allots OMBE each year) to
than
that of
Bla c k 1nerchant their properties.
Of the 40 Bla ck insuran ce com·
deliver services. you' re not talking ... I
businesses. Enterprise reports that
'' Bla c k banks appear to be about 1/4 to panies that exist in America , five really _- think, the programs should ... not be
funded for less than $500 million ."
1/ 3 as profitabl e as the nation ' s banks have a substantial impact -on the in·
Maybe the extra money suggested
generally
A side f rom the h ig h surance market made up of Bla ck
by Corr in would help. Yet, as the situao perating costs and low efficiency, th e people. As a matter of fact, Black
tion exits today, the Bla Ck bourgeoisie
Black banks experience substantial ly insurance companies. like bank s and
savings and loans, so li ci t patrons from
seems somewhat '' petty'' when
greater relat ive loan losses ''
compa red with many wh ite money·
Also. Bla ck banks. \vhich totalled 47 the " 'hi te business commun i ty rather
in December 1977, amount to only than rely ent irely on Black consumers mak ing groups. Therefore, perhaps to
0 .03% of all the banks in Amer ica
and capitalists who ! ' either cannot
everyone 's
disadvantage, Black
.
businesses remain on the outside peep";A.'pparently. the lack of banks O\vned aft or d or are unw1.11 1
ng to patronize''
ing in at the collective wealth-m ak ing
by Bla c k people i s one rea son why - Black businesses .
,...o_f_w_h_;_te_
c_
a~
p;t_a_1;_st_s_.~---------,

'

I

I

~,1

Though l gave up all hopes
About me I thought no one cares
l of recent came to know
That about me a Jot of people do
care
And, it's beautiful to know

FACULTY
STAFF
STUDENTS

.

....... .... ... ... . .... . ....

That innocent face
That unpolluted mind
If that little baby in the cradle could
be the judge
The world would be beautiful
. . .

'

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

When all craving is gone,
When there is no more desire or
lust,
Then, the soul is gone;
And the body is nothing
But a case of living dead.

The Office of Student Recruitment
Will hold its Annual Recruitment
Workshop September 18-21st in

Michael Olajide Jegedee

the School of Engineering Auditorium

By Darien C. Sma ll
Hillto p Stillffwri ter

to attend as follows :
•

Faculty and Staff Only

The Washington Project for the Arts
(WPAJ, founded in 1975 as a resource
and perform ing arts center, host the
works of a variety of arti sts of poetry,
dance, paint ing, sculpture, photography, and a variety of musical con·
certs.

September 18, 1978, 4:00 p.m.-5:30 p.m.

*

On September 8, their Ascention #39
poetry
reading
hosted
Black ·
poet/writer Sam Cornish .

September 19-21 , 1978, 4:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.

For additional infor111ation and to
make reservations please contact
Mrs. Alexander at 636-6005
'

*§ tudents mlUlt att.end all three days

•

The art gallery featured paintings,
drawings, and writings. Some of the
exhibits were lively , while others
seemed sullen and gloomy . The artist
styles va ried. as m uch did the themes
of their works. W h ich at times are diffi·
cult to determined. Many of the works
were t rul y o rig inal .
'

plaint seems to echo off i he -peak s of
· your sanity, and realize the success· of
'' Gestapo' ' and stron g-arm methods in
break in.': the human spirit.
You change positions on the built in
so lid oak bench that feels more like
solid rock , curs ing the cops for the
indignation to your posterior- the P-1·
G-St And smile at yourself, thinking
how time-worn that cliche is. But, then
again, this is 1978, isn't it? It's not your

ra cism provides. The local constable is
supposed to enforce the law, often
doing the job o nly too well , acting as
interpreter · sometimes writing it
' 'common law'' - on the streets .
'
The panoramic sc reen of your
mind's eye is animated w ith memories
of your capture - your unjust detention - illegal arrest . and ungodly incarcerat ion . You know. in your heart-ofhearts. that you are Innocent. You
guess that all prisoners lou d ly
procla im their innocence. And . just
how does one prove their worth, their
'' right'' to freedom , since the prisons
are almost 90% filled with Black men,
and the tide of public opinion is not in
you r favor. Didn' t your brother spend

imagination that chills your blood to
the marrow through this T-shirt. In the
middle of July, its got to be 40 degrees
in here, and a cold s-weat appears on
your brow, anticipating the return of some time in Ja ckson State Penithe arresting officers, maybe with belts tentiary making license plates, street
or their stick s. There is no light in here · signs. and government equ ipment?
and the tiny ray of summer-shine
filtered through the double-steel,.Plexi·
glass partitioned, reinforced concrete
opening gives no indication to the
passage of time . This form of ''detention'' is only once removed from
'' dungeon."
~

Once again, the policemen are walking aro und you, patting their sticks in
their hands, looking like hungry
wolves. You are still half expecting
their return and an add~tional attack
on your psyche, through threats and
your potential sentence. You are not

You wouldn't listen to your uncle,
the radical one, when he talked about
the ways.of the ma 1ority white police
towards the majo rity of the Black
minority . Didn' t he say something
about a police-state. America, he said,

about to take this sitting down, and
you remember that Frederick Douglass
said that '' He who is beaten most
~a sily , is beaten most often!'' You
know that there is no ending to t his
train of thought, but. nor is there to our
plight in this Countrv ...

PSSSSI

ln an adjacent room that wa ~
painted in black , stood poet Sam
Cornish . Slowly reading his poems, he
peered over the rims of his glasses at
the peop le who had come to hear him .
''Can you read us something from your
Cape Cos series?'' rings a voice from an
audience of 20 or 30 people .
''O h yes, the Cape Cod series, " he
says in a smile .
His style is that of sho rt phrases,
short groupings of words, with each
phra se clea rly molding a mental picture . Many of his poems soun~d as if
they were his past personal meaning to

me.
Peering over the rims of his glasses
at an applauding audience. Mr .
Cornish was finished . But the WPA will
host many more artist.
On Monday, October 9, at 8 p.m.,
the WPA wi11 host poetry readings by
several D .C. poets. The Washington
Projects for the Arts is at 1227 G St .,
N .W . Check-it-out, donation is only a
dol lar.

•t

You can reach over

I0,000 persons

inexpensively.

'
Advertise in the
Classifieds

-

THE SOUND SERVICE
'"wi1.:"la
A U • - · TOI CAI PAin - A , . . _
.
a··
-~/\Q "'MSK - ALL O«ASUIA
.

llSCO, fAS•OI . . . , ,
CAllllllS, WT llllS,
WllllllCS,PICllCS

'

ATIENTION

matte,, " Why>." The unvoi·ced com-

i s like · a territorythat'soccupied by an
army. Black neighborhoods are the
constan t v ictim of all the waste of a
sick society . You are perplexed by the
interaction · and irrationality that

)

in the 1978-79 effort are invited to •

Students Only

Hi lltop St•ffwriter
Three-hundred two, three-hundred.
three, three-hundred four ... and , one
· wonders what to do when all the j ail·
cel l bric ks have been recounted for the•
umpteenth time . The ever-present
quest io n is ' 'Why me?'' Or. for that

Time To Be Real

Persons interested in participating

'

By Brother R. M. H oll iman

-

ATTENTION
'

Shanghaied
No Way Out

. · .·. sPc.ciAl. O.Ueowt.t To H.11. St.\f't•C•

U10IL5111ftS.J&

__197- 2500

,,,.,. ,, ,, ·-·· 635-11'5

Call today for
info: 636-6868

'

'

'
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Frederick Dou
Was Here
-

Looking
,,.,.
··~ ./

For A Job?

•
•

'

by Darien C. Small
Dental Assistant, Department of Oral

\

of Dentistry, Howard University .

\ '•.

and

Pension

'

•

Diagnosis and Radiology, College
Salary: S9,765 . Phone: 636-7711 .
Benefit Aui1t1.nt, Division of Benefits

/

Administration.

Howard University. Salary: $10,899 .
Phone: 636-7711 .

..; Weekend Reporter, News Department,

f

Send resume in care of WJAR-TV.
Assistant Profeuor of Photo9raphy,

Frederick Douglass spent the last 18 years of his life In Washington, D.C.

background

By Joy L. Bell
Hilltop Staffwriter
Washington, D.C. has not always
been as we see it today. The city is
constantly cha nging, especially as the
demands of the 20th century become
greater. With the addition of a computerized subway system and plans for
urban renewal, Washington, D.C is
undergoing some of the most crucial
changes ever.
Fortunatefy, some of the history and
culture of the ci ty has been preserved .
·After many efforts, finally, in 1969 the
Frederick Douglass Home was allotted
funds for restoration work, The work
was com[>leted in 1972. The hqme is
now considere4,• a national monument .
C.1tdar_Hi11 , t~e Frederick Douglass
Home , is located in southeast
Washington .The b ig white house on the
hill is where Douglass spent the last 18
years of his l ife.
.

.

1

The 45-mi nute tour of Cedar Hill is a
must! All that has ever been · read
about Frederick Doug:lass w ill be
greatly enhanced when the tangibles
of his life are seen and even felt .
There' s something about the 2(}.room
house that radiates his g:reatness and
sincerity in his lifelong crusade against
slavery . The home has interesting features such as his study, the pictures of
people who were c losest to him, and
the antique furniture . Also throughout
the house are personal belongings that
reflect the personality of Frederick
Douglass.
The Frederick Douglass home is
located at 1411 W Street, S.E. Tours
through the home are given MondayFriday, 9 a.m .-4 p.m. and Saturday and
Sunday , 10 a.m.-5 p.m . Admission is
free.

'

I got a friend whose name is Evar
Lyar
' iEvar once said he was going to
climb the f(i"9llayas
But he ..said he wo.uld ·have to wait
·!·till the crests
become step-layers

Evar said he wanted to talk to one
foxy dame
To her he went but ilothing he did
say
He said he didn't because ht wasn't
wearing his cologne
that very day.

Evar then said he was going to walk
a tigh.t rope
If offJY he could ~nergize himself So I asked ••How come. anything
you say you will, you do notwith tittle dope
He got high and dopey on the dope ls it because-you do not
Want to, or because you can not?''
but never walked tfle
'·
tightened
rope .

a

..I

I

•

'

•'

\ ,,'•I ••
"

Syracuse University, New York,
Deadline October 15, Professional

•

I

P/T. Television or radio experience.

So I said ''Evar, how come you
never walk the rope]
And you already got high and dopey
on the dope . . ••
Evar. said he'd do it if I lay on the
sidewalk under
the tight-rope.

in

'7<f

photojournalism ,

Phone: Michael Carner, 636-7491 .
Jet Ma1azine, Chicago, Illinois, Writer.
Phone Michael Carner. 636- 7491
National Public Radio, Associate Producer, 2 years college and four
years of experience, Deadline 9/19, .
Contact Michael Carner, 636-7491 .
Jet Ma1azlne, Chicago, Illinois,
PhOtojournalist, Contact Michael
Garner, 636-7491 .
Internship: WETA-TV 26, News Room
Assistant, Journalism major with
some Political Science experience
preferred. Contact Michael Carner,
636-7491 .
j
Maryland Center' for Public Broadcastina, Camera Operator, Deadline
1on6, two years experience in T.V .
production •and one years experience in camera operating,
Contact Michael Carner, 636-7491 .
Dental Assistant, Department of Oral
Diagnosis and Radiology, College
of Dentistry, Howard University.
Salary: S9,765 . Phone 636-7711 .
Benefit Assistant, Division of Benefits
and
Pension
Administration ,
Howard Unive_11ity. Salary : $10,899.
Phone: 636-7711 .

By Isabel Wilkerson
Hilltop St~ffwriter

Versatility. That's the. word that
describes this Fall 's fashion forecast :.
For the sophisticated styles of the 40' s
and 50's have added a little life to the
styles of '78 .
Thi s year's trend toward sl immer
lines and less ·layering reveal s wider
shoulders, narrower skirts, higher
heels, and the return of the doublebreasted coats
The advent o f the crisp military look
is reviving that chic olive green and
khaki . the belted waistlines. the overseas caps and berets, the padded
shoulders, slimmer pants and the
popular flight jackets. Another new
option, the tailored mens wear look .
foc uses on the tuxedo shirt with a tiny
bowtie, sleek , plea ted pants supported
by elastic suspenders (that' s right,
suspenders). ·tweed vests, plaid shirts.
and men's ties.

Day
•

•

By Lynn McClarrin'

Michael Olajide J e1edee

'

unc

Beyond

•

•

.

The Sun Sign

By Art Hinson

By A. Justin Jones
Hllllop Slaffwriter

Cot the Blimpie blues? Have you
been Big Mac attac ked? Well The
lunch Box just might be what you
need.
This week our growling stomach led
us to ''The Booeymonger," located at
Wisconsin Avenue and Jenifer Street,
N .W . The ''Booey's'' menu of .the day,
month, or year is sandwicheS. Their
variety of sandwiches range from their
West Philly style ''Steak Special, " a
serious 6 oz . of rib-eye with peppers
and onio~~ smothered in cheese, to
'1Schehti11v•de (turkey, mango chutney,
bean sprouts and swiss cheese on a
clementine roll, which The Lunch Box
1ives a serious 9 (on a scale of 1 to.10).

•

Abstinence

Evar replied "A II I said I could, I
would.
If the conditions meet my conditions, I could,
Then, I would.

•

.

'

Astrology
'

However, feminity is st ill def initely ing from underneath those shorter
in . F_or skirts and dresses with a pants. Or, as an alternative to the
slimmer silhouette domirfate this he ights. there are always the familiar
year' s fashion scene . Hemlines are
shorter (just below the knee) and lines ta ssled and penny loafe rs or the popuare na rrower- reminiscent of the 40's. lar saddle oxfords . Boots ~re back this
Buttoned down with pleats, plaids. year with more variety than ever,
splits and slits. sk irts can be topped in cluding a new option-the anklewith soft satin blouses with the collar . high boot . Whether · it' s the western
buttoned and flicked up.
Now that the big and bulky '' layerstyle boo t or the sleek '' seamless''
.upon-layer'' look is becoming passe, a
boo t, heels will tend to be a little lower
more sophi sticated cover up has once
thi s fall . Accompanying the new hemagain come to the fore: the co af.
line l en~ , are stockings of all k..indsWhether it' s a long and narrow reefer
no t only sheer, but. now, ribbed, texcoat (covered with th is ,year·s new
tured . and seamed- to choose from.
jacket vest) or a b ig and roomy o ver'
coat (c linched at the waist for a sl im·
Ho"'\:ever, if you ever find the versamer silhouette), coats are back !
t ili ty a'jd var iety of this fall' s fashion
Pants, pleated on top and tapered scene a bit confusing (and expensive!)
down below , are shorter this year to · don 't forget your trusty blue jea ns and
show off more shoe . Look for higher, that all-purpose t-shirt. They' re always
prettier, more feminine shoes extend- in '

Hilhop Staffwriter
Approximately ninety per cent of the
People that have any basic knowledge
·of astrolo1y look u~n the Sun si~n as
being the basic tenant upon' which as-trolo1ical data and predictions are
compiled .
Upoii a deeper inquiry, we find that
the Sun is one of ten different plan~
tary frequencies or eneraies that illuminate our earth. aovernin& the movementor activity of all the beings upon
the planet. The planetary freQuencies
that descend upon us. can be decoded
For the meatless bunch, a choice of.
the Pita Pan (tossed salad, mushrooms,
throuah the use of ,our well known colavacado and arated cheese packed .
or system, for each of the seven main
neatly inside pita bread.), or the
planets which rule ttte twelve signs of
the zodiac delivers a certain color or
'' Vegg ie Special'' (which by the way is
very much 1n demand in nonray of ener~y into our atmosphere.
The Sun affects the vitality or
carnivorous circles) consists of french
bread stuffed with
spinach;
strenath of humanity sending an
mushrooms, sprouts, tomatoes, onions
oranae ray into our atmosphere . The
and melted cheese. Haven't heard
oranae ray stimulates an increase in
,physical vitality and strenath. During
anythinli you like? Don' t worr\t~ you
desian it, Booey' ll make it. The price? · the times when humanity respected
and knew the planetary luminaries as
You guessed it. Kind of1 hiah, but don't
·despair Cot half the Price? Booey'll
their aods, one out iof every seven days
make you half the \andwich.
was set aside to worship or commune
with each of the seven luminaries or
The '' lunch Box'' returned home
tods to insure a well balanced physical
filled and satisfied. Our opiniOn? For
body.
the Blimpie Blues, you can't beat the
Consequently, the sun, the main
Booeymonaer.
luminary or aod in our atmosphere,
was wonhiped or meditated upon on

the d1y named In itJ honor, Sunday.

'

On that day the color orange is medita'ted upon, worn and ingested as food .
The Sun is the ruler of the sign Leo because the greatest amount of orange
energy comes into our atmosphere during the monih of July, the period that
coincides with the emergence of the,
sign Leo in the zodiac or heavens over
our earth. Thus it is most beneficial for
a person born in the sun sign of Leo to
surround himself with orange clothing,
living surroundings and orange food .
The orange ray predominates irl
such ~ducts ~s Fra~~in~ense use~ as
an infense .o r air pur1f1er; the precious
meta gold; the precious stones - Rubies and Diamonds; such herbs as
Rosemary, Chamomile, Eye-Bright,
Juniperberry and Mistletoe; and such
foods as brown rice, corn, almonds,
walnuts, pecans, olives, avocados and
millet.

Hilltop St•ffwriter
Fasting not only keeps you slim and
hea lthy, but it cuts down on your food
budget . A week 's fast, utilizing a diet
o{ soups and ju ices, can cut down on
the grocery budget by at least 20-50%
Jui ce fasting is preferred over sater
fasting. Dr. Otto H. Buchinger. a nature-cure pra ctitioner, recommends
fasting on the fresh raw ne ctar of
f ru its, vegetable broths and herbal
teas. He deem s this the most nutritional method . It clea nses the system of an
accumulation of toxins and wa ste .
Instead of purchasing a costly
week' s menu from the four basic food
groups: meats and eggs; · breads and
cerea ls; vebetables and fruits; and milk
products, a fasting diet will cut down
on half the cost. Th is is self-reliant li ving.
Purchasing fruit juices and soups
gives a considerable reduction on the
amount of food purchased_
Fasting also cuts down on medical
costs . It's a goOd method of curing
such ailments as arthritis, ob.esity, high
blood pressure, chrOnic fatigue. and
chronic low back pain . A 5-10 day fast
ca n dure a disease in less time than
some physi cia ns ca n cu re a, patient .
One gentleman, Mr. Z had a blood
pressure of 160/90, shortness of breath
and severe angina pains in the chest.
He also had an arthritic condition and
several fatty tumors concentrated rn
his right forearem.
Mr. Z fasted for ten days .
His arthritic condition almost completely disappeared and h is blood
pressure dropped to 115/70.
Mr. Z found that he could walk for
miles without physical pain. He did
this with self-wilt and discipl ine.
"The Muslims, a self-reliant religiou s
sect, responds to the command to fast,
during Ramadan, one of the Islam ic
month's of fasting.

•
A minimal amount of work is done
dur ing the daylight hours . They sleep
much of the time and feast at the end
of the fast .
In· so.me Islamic countries, such as
Libya and Kuwait, the eating facilities
are closed throughout the day and
public eating and drinking jlre prohibited.

Your Ideas
'

Are

Wel-:omed
J

.---------------..,-----...".
Thesis Advisor

Tutoring

The sun Controls the chakra in the
heart resion of the body. Thus the
most serious health problem of a person under the sun sign Leo, would be in
the rea:ion of the heart .
The above discussion was centered
around the frequency of the Sun, the
orange ray. Watch next week for a disamiJ111 of the planetary frequency ~hat
mi1ht include your sign.

-
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STATISTICS
Research Consultation

Dr. Kalish

'J

•

'

384-4866

'
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Will the Real 'Rootst.;Rle:ase Stand?

I

For The Unknown

we are able to go back ti;> our past
without someone 4!lking' a cheap shot
to torpedo it?''

By Darien C. Small
Hilltop St•ffwriter
In the past tLa decades, auth<?r
Alex Haley ~as written one record
selling book, and assisted in the writing

Harold Courlander . author of the
1967 novel '' The African ," charged
that he had found many similarities in
sty le and events between his book and
'' Roots." ' 'The African'' is a novel
about the life of a young Xfrican,
captured . iri Africa, and brought to
America 'a's a slave.
-

1

Webster's Seventh Ne\v Collegiate
Dictionary felates fhe occu lt to supernatural agencies, their effects, and
knowledge of them .
Occultism is a belief in or study of
supernatural po\vers and the possibility
of subjecting them to human control.

An occultist is a man or woman who
practices occultism. In laymen 's terms

an occultist would be called a magi,
magician, witch, warlock, wizard, sor. cerer, sorceress, adept, witchdoctor. or
shaman.
Practically speaking, occultism is a
general term employed to designate all

those pseudosciences of practices, theories. and rituals based on esoteric
knowledge .• especially alleged knowledge about the world of spirits and un·
known forces of the universe. Devotees of occultism strive to understand
and explore these worlds, often by developing the higher powers of the
mind. They frequently study very early
writings in the belief that such secrets
were known to ancient civilizations
and can be repossessed _
The reason for belief in Jhese supernatural sciences or powers :-S for either
the purpose of enlarging man' s powers
of protecting· himself from evil force s,
or pred icting the future
Understanding the fact that occultism is a general tern1 applied to the
philosophies and practices of hidde11
matters - following is a list of the most
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reknowned of these n1ystical , magical ,
and esoteri c pseudosciences: Voodoo,
magic, astrology, \Vitchcraft, and spiritualism .
The realm o f the oc cult has a large,
natural overlap with religion .
Occultism admits the existence of
the spirits, but it depreciates mediumship and professes to be able to communicate at will directly with the invisible world and its inhabitants The method that occulti sts advocate is not to
bring the dead back to earthly conditions, but for the living to develop the
power of consciously entering the
state of the dead In order to establish
comn1unications with them .
There is a11 abundance of occultism
practiced in the maier educational ,
military, religious, and social institution s of the United States although,
public ly, most leaders of these American institutions will denounce the fact
The popularity of secret societies,
secret organizations, and greek fraternities in the United States is proof of
that. such as PHI THETA KAPPA . THE

ROSICRUCIANS MASONS (FREEMASONS), SHRINERS . OMEGA PSI PHI ,
PHI BETA LAMBDA , AND FAHAMME ,

et c
The occ ulti st in any prec ise sense of
the word is S\vorn t6 secrecy. Secrecy is
one of the general conditions of all
spec ial kno~ledge
lr1 sin1ple la11guage. ' NEVER TEACH
A LAME THE CAME '

~t ruag:l:~~nt~~ E~b~rt h~::a~;,enan°~ ~~=
successes of Black folk, in their effo rt s
to survive jn a whiteo0riented society
The first of these two works, the
'' Autobiography of Malcolm X'' (which
he assisted in the writing of), was to the
sixties what '' Roots'' has been to the
seventies. Haley' s second best seller,
'' Root s, " · was I historically based,
decades, and at time~. centuries before
the ''Autobiography of Malcolm X."
but the tone of the clay was identical:
suppression of Bia.ck folk .

I 11 terms of media coverage, the big
difference between the two works is
that Roots was cast and put into a
movie by ABC . Many Black viewers
found '' Roots'' too depressing and

In the .APril 23 , 1977 edition of the:--"'.mSade them too ngry to watch all five
New York Times, Courlander writes of epr
the simi larit ies of the two.works .
Despite parts of '' Roots' ' being
'' Roots'' {while in the hold of the fi ctional, Haley's' research into the
ship): '' The voice of an elder rang out_ livelihood of his ancestry painted an
' Kear me . Though we are- of different actual picture of life.
tribes a'nd tongues. remember that we
~
In many ways, ''Roots' ' ca n be
are the same people . We must be as
considered a historical timeline for
o.ne village'."
·
Black America . Africans were kid: ·, And in·1''T.h.e African'' : ' We are of
napped and so ld by tlleir brothers. A
d_jfferent ttibeS,' Duome said . ' We bear
beautiful people were transformed
ditferent rriarks on our skins. But as of
from a natural state of freedom, to a
today, we are one village.'
life of oppression and slavery. The

Ever since the popularity of both
books and a film Version of '' Root s''
Haley has recei Jed world wide acclai;,,
on the research put into the making of
''Roots ."
On April 18.11977, Haley defended
the genealogical research of ''Root s,"
1
saying that t~e British reporter who
·had discredited '' Roots'' fac tual ba sis
''was out headline grabbing."

'

he djsturbed the masses. In '' Roots,"
white people were reminded of their
bitter and deadly ra cism of the past_In
the '' Autobiography of Malcolm X,"
they were shown the racism of 20th
century America .

Regardless of any. ·similarit ies
betw_een '' Roots. " Courlander's book
'' The '' African," and _Margaret Walkers
book , '' Jubilee." whi c'h ~as ba sed on
the lives of a slave family dur ing the

Bo.ck

To

'' lt was like someone walked up to
you and said that your dead father wa s
not actually your father At first I wa s
so confused that I was without words
It all began to roll ba ck to me-glimpses
and scores o l memories of the
researching . the digging, the sleepless

Civil War, Haley (rebutted ) that he ha d
read neither of the t\-vo booKs:
In both of Haley's works. '' The Aut obiography of Malcolm X'' and '' Root s, "

Ci vil Wat gave a ' false-freedom' We
were given little for our 250 years of
la bor. and even less to survive on. And
fin ally, Root s II wilt ca rry the time-line
through part of the 20th cen tury,
revealing how Black folks have to fight
for everything they get, and have to
fight all the harder to hold on tn it

RE:CORD RE:\JIE:W

weeks that I went through to check
and to cross chtck ,'' said Haley in an
interview with he New York Tin1es .
' 'Can't ~e black have one case where

,
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If you read la st
you' l l know what we' re workin'!
towards this week The schedule of the
co l lege student doesn ' t alla·w for much
TV watching , so you 'd better know just
what you ' re looking for when you take
an hour or so of your '' precious '' time
Seeing that there are shows coming up
that you are unfamiliar _with , take a
look at whats new in prime time TV

Monday
''People '.' . (CBS-ch 9)_ If you like
the magazine, you should like this
show. Nuff said
''WKRP in Cincinnati'', (CBS). About
a radio station that changes from the
'' Beautiful Music'' format to the '' Hard
Roc k'' format. It' s by the same people
that brought you Mary Tyler Moore..
'' Mork &: Mindy'' , (ABC-Ch . 7) is
about as easy to swallow as a horseshoe. That is, a horseshoe that is still
connected to the horse . Mork (from
Ork) was sent to earth to learn about
humans. When he' s finished , he' ll
return with the rest of his tribe. For our
sake, he'll never make it . Meanwhile.
Mindy (do I know anyone named
Mindy) tries to explain to her friends
why he' s around her place all of the
t ime. Hey, doesn't this sound a bit like
the old CBS '' My Favorite Martian''
series to you? Boy, no one can be
original these days. Also. the fact that
it's a spin off from '' Happy Days''
doesn' t make me more enthusiastic
about it either
Tuesday
''Taxi''. {ABC) is produced by four of
MTM 's former employees . The
characters are all su pposed to j be
losers in life who resort to a cab service . lets hope that the show isn't a
loser as well .
'' The Paper Chase'', (C BS) should
interest the law students of HU, since
the show in abo4t law studen ts. John
Houseman recrea_
tes his role as teacher
from the award wlnning_ film _

Wednesday
··Di ck Clark ' s Live Wednesday''.
.(NBC -C h 4). is impossible to e'<plain.
Let ' ~ just s•V"Tu4 t Di c k Clark ha s been f
given one hour of on-the-air-time to do
whatever he want s But then again,
they told Ri c hard Pryor the sarne thing,
didn ' t they? And you all know what
happe11ed when he tried to do that .
Maybe Di ck Clark '1s in1agination isn ' t
that wild
'' Lifeline'', (NBC ). is definitE.>1y.Jor all
pre-med student s. As stated , it is not a
medi cal dran1a , but a film record oi
actual doctors in act ion
'' Grandpa Goes to Wash ington ''.
(NBC), explain s itself in it s own title. A
retired polit ic al science teacher is
elected to Senate and move s in with
his son and family (another in-law
hassle, no doubt). I wonder if he' ll visit
Howard while he's in Washington
'' Vegas''. (ABC) i:s another detective
show. based in La s Vega s
Thursday
··w .E.B'' , (NBC), is another nighttime soap-opera be'h ind the scenes at a
television network .

Friday
Flying High'', (CBS), is sort of a
domesticated version of '' Charlie's
Angels'' (two brunettes and a blonde).
They are stewardesses
'' The Waverly Wonders''. {NBC),
brings back fond memories of the good
ol' high school basketball team. Watch
out sweathogs1
''Who's Watching The Kids '', (NBC},
is a '' toned down version of a sex
oriented show' ' This I' ve got to see
before I can believe it.
''Sword of Justi Ce' ' , {NBC), presents
to us a wealthy playboy who spends
three years in jail due to a frame up .
Now, he travels 11round .the world
trying to catc h the one who framed
him _ Sound fam'iliar? You english
literature majors should be able to
figure it out .
Saturday

the U .5 look on, Jo,·ao •nte,estin' >IO'Y
for the news prbgram (like a surfing

Wll · "

,;.

-

contest). and end up get t111g a little
more than they !bargained for (like a
white-slave auction) . Some day, they' rf
bound to visit Howard . Who knows-what they'll find here
'' Apple Pie''. (ABC), is from the
Norman Lear fa qtory . Two of the stars
(you' fr recognize them) are veterans of
Lear productions' Actually, I think it' s
just a practical iOke on some network
executive's part Thi s re1na1n s to be
seen
Remember a CBS series called
'' Bridget loves Bernie'' in 19721
Remember how the Catholi c church
were so much against it that 11 wound
off the airl Well , when '' In The
Beginning'' (CBS) hits the air, I
wouldn' t be su~prised if Pope !ohn
Paul I walked up to' Norman Lear (it's
producer) and punched him in the eye
(The CBS eye tha , is .)

Sunday

Ne•I Week:
Saturday Morning, Part I

I
•

Show Your

To

'' The American Girls'' (CBS), travel

Sides of Life.

Every Friday

at SiOO p.m.
1
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Mother factor/Mother' s finest Epic Mother's Finest is back with their
spec ial brand of rock-hard funk . This
Atlanta based group, formerly on the
Capricorn label has been known to
sout hern audiences for years. Yet, this
is only their third offering given nationwide attention.
AIWays able to give up the beat and
pump with the best, MF surpris'es with
a mellower side this time around .
' 'Mother. Factor'' is full of good solid
.material with an up and down tempo
and is a constant ear pleaser from start
to finish .
''Give It Up'' and '' Tell Me'' show a
marked improvemen·t in the groups'
writing which has been elementary .
'' Watch My Stylin'' is big beat funk
with a tasty clavinet solo. Once heralded as ' Black rock ', there's really too
little guitar work for the album to be
considered rock _ Rather it is the keyboard/clavinet which sets the groups
texture with some nice guitar work
,thrown in .
One of the things separating the big
act from just another boogie band is
the ability to slow the pace and play it
sweet . MF plans itself well-rounded
with a couple of strong ballads .
•

Meetings are

')<,\\\)\);

By B. T.

·

''Mary Tyler M:o ore'' returns to CBS
with a variety series of her own .
If you liked ''Star Wars '' , look out
for '' Battlestar Calact ica'' on ABC .
There are two niore series featuring
lawyers. One is ' ' KAZ'' on CBS The
other is ' 'The Eddie Capra Mysteries''
(formerly Capra ).
Thi s is the line-up of new shows
coming up, if not already here Maybe
now you have an excuse to go to
Founders to study

Side

'

I .

''I Can't Believe'' is a saucy duet
with Joyce '' Baby Jean'' Kennedy Gier
Murdock . ''Love Changes'', penned by
Skip Scarborough Earth. Wind and
Fire's master of the ballad, is a gem
beautifully rendered by Baby Jean .
Miss Kennedy is in good voice throughout , though Glen Murdock 's lead
vocals, once a welcome icontract, noW
seem to fade next to Ke,nnedy's grow·
, ins competence
Tropico/Gato
Barbiere - A&M
''Tropico es donC:te viven los suenos''
and Tropico is t ruly a dream come
true. It is a soothing yet fiery treat,
contrasting cool rhythms and backgrounds against the scathing sound of

El Cato' s sweet and sour sax. Gato is
Still , '' lt Don' t Mean A Thing'' is not
joined b_
y an all-star cast including a a very even album . Eddie Drennon is a
beti~r part of the Santana Band, Wah conductor/ arranger who brings <!
·Wah Watso~. Bill Summers of the
Headhunters and Lani Hal l.
The album opens with Po inciana . smooth, well-orchestrated sound to
disco eschewing '5ome of the more
that revived piece of nostalgia now frenzied approaches to his counterdisco standa rd popularized a while parts, placing him closer to the listenback by Franki~ Cracker' s Heart and ing end of the disco spectrum . As a
Soul Orchestra . Ba ilando con gusto!
result, the title track jumps but the
Cato is then joined by Deyadip Carlos
remainder is not memorable. By
Santana on '' Latin lady'' and the two
mellowing his approach Drennon lets
'
trade lick s as one voice . This union on .the pa'e slacken and the drive drops .
wax follows up severa l Santana con- It's hard to party white being lulled to
cert appearances with Ga'to as gL1est sleep by ' a string serenade. Maybe in
laid-back L.A., the scene on the album
soloist .
Devadip and Gato are unique as two cover ' but not here I'll take Sylvester.
,
latin artists who do not closely follow
latin forms in their music . Rather, they
lean more toward angle pop only
flavored with latin influences. Santana
Jeans toward rock and Gato towards
an easy listening audience. Cato's
Stardus-: YOu
tasteful reworking of already familiar may remember Marvelous Marva
tunes attests to this. Beside Pain- Hicks, recent H.U. graduate, well she' s
c iana ," Where Is The Love'' and among the first to Ron AJexenburg' s (ex
-Ravel's '' Bolero' ' are given the Barbieri CBS veep) new label . Wishin' ya luck
treatment.
Marva . F..{lnta Pam Hall big time at
On the whole '' Tropico'' is an ex- WBLS-NY,~for music ~irector and
tremely listenable mixture of disco. D .J. Shelto~ Becton (U .U .. s Sh~lton &
salsa and spicy MOR .
Company) 1n Boston playing with The
It Don't Mean A Thing/Eddie Oren- , Wiz . lonetta f>1cKee with a new album
, 10 n.,:....Casa blanca
she wrote, prod.uced, plays, and sings
·Eddie Drennon on the other hand
on . An eyeful earful. Saw Sara Dash
has but one thin~ in mind: your feet' late of Labelle of public TV and other
'' It Don't Mean A Thing'' is a disca-: day look in' goo~ in ~er acting. debut.
tize·d revival of an Ellington standard . WHBC on the a_tr next wee~ give our
Here's some music for those of you yourg c<:'m.muntcators a. listen, you
hard-core hustlers who think that the . ou fhta dig 1f. Peace and listen to your1
'' flre'ik'' IS tob bohemian. lush rhythms se ·
'
with violins
weaving in an·d out; that
skipping Salsoul beat laced with light
Next time: What does MO~. AOR,
f lutes and strinas.
ISRO, and HUR mean?
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Around The MEAC

•

S.C. State Picked
To WinMEAC

j
By Sunni M . khalid
Hilltop Staffwriler

The much-awaited rematch between
Muhammad Ali and Leon Spinks will
take place in the Louisiana Superdome
in New Orleans tonight .
Billed by Ali as '' the largest event in
the history of mankrnd ," the
nationally-televised bout is expected
to bring in a sellout crowd of 86,000 to
tht.• Superdome and break a number of
e'<il<ting
fight -revenue
records .
Although no official statement ha s
been made in regards to the amount of
money the fighters are to be paid .
sources close to the fight say that Ali
and Spinks are both expected to earn
in excess of 2.5 million dollars .
In what promises to be one of tl1e
r11ost con1petit i ve heavyweight charnpionship bouts in recent history, the
forn:ier
heav\-'Weight
chanipion .
Muhammad Ali, will attempt to regain
the World Boxing Association champior1ship from defending chafnpion
Leon Spinks
1
The Ali-Spink s remat ch, the lucrati ve sequel to their first e:>Cciting
contest . is supposed to pro\ ide an~\vers to a number of questions ts Al i
finished? If not , how much does ;\J i
have left? And . ho\v good is Leon
Spinks?
The first battle between thel princ ipnls took place on February 15 in las
Vegas . At that time, Ali \Vas made a
prohib-itive favorite to easily defe.:it
the inexperienced Spinks. Howe~er, in
.i star.tling upset that produced k new
• l1a 1npion , and may have officially
erlded the career ·of Ali , the Ali-Spin ks
iight raised more questions t~an it

I

I

1

•

I

B ISOD

settled . What can the public expect to
learn from the heralded rematch~
ive factor; Spi~ks, at 25, is- 11 years
The answer to n1any of these younger than Ali.
The ea rl y rounds shruld be bitterly
questions appare ntly will be answered
Strategically, Spinks has stated that
contested as each man will seek to
gain an advantage over the other. Ali
by Ali In his fir~t encounter with he will not abandon the fight plan for
Spinks. Ali trained with indifference, his-first battle w~th Ali . Spinks will then
should be expected to gain the advanf'r1tering the ring in poor condition. be expected to apply tremendous
tag over Spink s with his whip-like left
During tht• cour se of the battle, Ali's pressure to Ali, parrying Ali' s punches,
jab and constant foot movement .
usual Iv accu rate and punishing left jab well-placing his own, and ma intaining
Spinks will press Ali c losely, but he will
was freql1ently mi ssi ng its target . a torrid pace designed to tire the 3&be forced to concede initial control to
Although hi s right cross was landing year-old Ali What will transpire when
Ali . Ali-and Spinks wilt both look very
often to Spink s' head, the solid power these two strategies combine tonight
strong in the early rounds .
th.1t rn;ide l1 i~ f<1vorite punch a danger- should be an~'iting bout .
In the fifth or sixth round, if Spinks is
OlJS\\'eapon \vas absent
The outcom~ of the fight has been
sufficiently discouraged, Ali may elect
Defen sive ly . Ali allowed a well- highly contested among newspaperto p lant his feet and exchange heavy
trained Spink s to land numerous hard men , fight manai:ers, and people of all
punches with Spinks in an effort to
pl1nches while covering up in the walks of life, wtlo have been exposed
knock out the champion . In the past,
'' Rope-a-Dope.''' as well as sustaining to Ali for nearly 20 yea rs. The sport
such as in his second fight with Ken
nlany solid shots to the head near the ga.mblers in Las 1,Vegas ha ve installed
Norton, ,Cleveland Williams and Zora
er1d of tt1e bout . Still, Ali was awarded Ali as a 2'/i - 1 favorite to regain the
Fo l [ey, Ali used this strategy successthe fig\11 on one of the tl1ree judges' championship from Spinks, These odds
fully because of his great advantage in
scorecards
may fall to even-money the day of the
hand-speed.
In 1t1e aftern1ath of the nearly fight. logic should give Spinks the
Spinks, however, has very fast ha 111 ds
u~bclicvab/e lJp~et. Ali pron1rsed to ser- fight, but sentiment leans the outcome
and will . either initially repel Al i's
iously tra11l for the remat c h Tl1e of the fight to Ali .
attack or score enough pun ches of his
former c ha1np ior1 h.1s apparently kept
own to sectire an advantage in the
good on ti is promi~e. Sl1 bjE'cting him'"-1.J.nl•~
tight .
self to ,1 torturous tra ining JJrogram in
·~.....
~
\vhat n1ay be his rnost difficult fight
Ali wi ll be able to revert back to hi s
ever
st ic k ing and moving routine, because
Al i 1s e'< 1Jected to en!er the ring at
of his good Gondition, although Spinks
218. his li ghtest f1ghting weight in
Sources close to Ali say that the will shorten ~ he di stance between the
nearly four \' ear~ Ali has pro n1i sed to
forfner champion rnay be unable to go two.
'' st ick and nio\ e'' ,11 1 night
In the eighth round, with Spinks
the scheduled 1 5- round distance at a
1
On the other hand . Leon S1)inks, the
tremendous pa<'e and will gamble o.n falling far b~hind on po int s. Ali will
defending cham1)ion . ha s also trained
trying to score an early knockout of again mount a furious attack 1n an
hard for tl1e ren1atch In fact, co ntrary
attempt to stop the fight .
Spinks in six to eight rounds .
to report s. S1> i11ks \.va s .ipparently
Although the Spinks camp has been
It is because Ali will be in better,
rounding himself into shape too
silent about making predictions, many
qui(kly . Spink s is expected to iwcigh-i r. boxing observers are predicting that c oridition phy sica lly , and well at a light 193 POlJnds, four pounds less _Spinks may try to Score a knockoL1t in motivated rr ~nta!ly and spiritually,
that he will win his third heavyweight
than the f irst fight . Ho\vever, Spinks'
the late rounds .
championshi p.
condition rl1ay not be the most decisWhat can the public ~xpect to see?
I

----=------------
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By Addie D. Wilson
Hilltop Sto1ffwriter
Like most· NCAA conferences, the Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference
(MEAC) got underway two weeks ago but the Bison are two games behind
the rest as they open their season at Maryland Eastern Sho"re tomorrow .
'' Around the MtAC'' is a weekly summary of conference teams with
game score s and highlights as well as ho w the Bison cha lk up against MEAC
opponents.
Tomorrow's opener against UMES will be a '' must '' game for the hosts if
they want to place higher than last year'S second from the bottom status_
The Hawk s lost their first two conference games with last week 's defeat
bei ng the worse. Their opener again~ Morgan State ended in a 17-13 defeat
and last week 's 23-7 loss to North Carolina A& T proved nothing for a team
with 19 re t urn ing sta rters and a new coach .
If the first two games were any ind icat ion of how UMES will play this
year, t he Hawks will have a Jong Way to go to improve on la st season's 3-8
record .
However, the Bison defensive unit had better keep an eye on the Hawks '
ground game as UMES rushed for 162 yards against A&T . Yet, a weakness
that the Bison can capitalize oil are penalties. UMES lost 172 ya rd s on 12
penalties last week _

I

JJ

A match made in. heaven will be at the Meadowlands when the Bison
take on defending champions South Carolina State in Giants Stadium
Rutherford , N.J_on September 23 .
'

I

However, it will only be heavenly if the Bison can mount enough yardage
to end what seems to be a Bulldog shutout streak .
For the second straight week , the Bulldogs shut out their opponents with
t~e most recent being against Delaware State 34-0. Quarterback Nate
Rivers, the catalyst of the nine return ing offensive sta rters, rushed 69 yards
for a fourth quarter touchdown to put the icing on a fully decorated cake.
. ~1~ers led the _I-AA di~ision last _
year, which the Bison moved up f rom
drv1s1on II into th is year, 1n return scoring after ru shing for 863 yards and 1 s
touchdo.wns in the quarterback slot .
The Bulldog defense held Delaware Stat'e to 37 yari::ls rushing and only 41
yards in the ai r. The H ornets could only glance at South Carolina 's goal
from afar as they never got closer than the opponent's 37 yard line _
D~laware State is pitted against the Bison in the home opener at RFK
Stadium on October 7. After three road trips , two against powerhouses ~
South Ca r~ina and Florida A&M, the Bison will be ready to face the home
crowd .

1

1
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Sou/steppers

The Hornets, a preseason pick for a t itle contender, ended two notches
above Howard in the conference with a 7-4 record . Head Coach Ed Wyche
was named M _
EAC '' coach of the year'' and took his team to the Orange
Blossom Cla ss ic bowl where they faced an unbeaten Florida A&M
. The _Bison may have to depend heavily on the defense stoppi~g a relatively inexperienced quarterback because the offense will have their hands
full on thewwnd and in the air as they try to get around the Hornet secondary who yielded 64.3 yards per game la st season and was one of the leaders
In statistics, defensively, in the NCAA _
O ne 1.ess worry for the Bison when they face North Carolina A& Ti s nemesis Ellsv.'Orth Turner . Turner graduated from the quarterback post after
three long yea rs of antagonizing the Bison defense.
·
·
But that one l 'ss..wtl'!V..i\ill l~av~s a_lot fQf the Sison to think about when
they face last season's se,--:ond place fi nishers in the homecoming classic .
H.ead coac h Jim McKinley, who is into his second season with the Aggies,
direc ted the squad to a 7-4 record after posting seven wins in their last eight
sta rts . The Aggies had a MEAC record of 5-1 . Outside the conference the
Aggies fell to Eastern Michigan, a Mid-American Conference strength i~ the
final minutes 21-20.

Under New
Director

.

By Karin Berry

'

Hilltop St•ffwriler

The Howard Mai-ching Soul Steppers , along with its new band director
are determined to maintain a positiv~
outlook and have a successful marc hing season .

•

'' We will be competitive, we want to
be very musical and entert;:1ir-ino ''
says Theodore Richardson, 1band direc-.
tor. Richarrlson was a band director at
ManorHig_hichool in Portsmouth, Va

The Bison had better watch out for brothers Mike antl Bill Joyner who
accounted for one touchdown each in last week 's game and running back
Cleo~is Johnson who rushed his second 100-yarder this season.
If .the Bison have any beliefs in fate. they better hope, with Turner gone
and the rumble aga inst the Aggies falling on homecoming day that they are
destined to beat the Aggies because the last t"ime Howard ,defeated A& T
was in 1974, 13-9.
With Morgan in a rebuilding state and new coach Clarence Thomas , who
is a former Morgan interior linesman , the Bears may be the perfect ending
to the seaso n when Howard faces their oldest rival in November.
However, Morgan should not be taken lightly . Morgan 's defensive Unit
interfered five times agai nst Virginia State in a non-co nference match last
week . The Bears capitalized on seven fumble recoveries with three tOuchdowns in the second quarter to topple the Trojans 20-6.
Porter had better keep the ball low against the Bears and away from linebacker Mike Lyons who accounted for three fumble recoveries and seven
tackles. However, defensively, Porter's sp tit-4 may be very visible in the
Bear-Bison rival because Thomas uses a veer offense with a s"pl it bac kf ield
for better ground control.
'
At the bottom of the conference is North Carolina Central who ca n't go
anywhere but up after a 1-10 season last year. last week 's non-conference
game against Vi rginia Union at Richmond ended in a 3&-35 defeat for the
Eagles on the final play of the game.
- ,
Quarterbacks William Barbury and Al Cauthorn should be well settled
when they face the Bison in November. All-ME AC ca ndidate tight end Joe
Mack is expe<.ted to be highly visible on the Eagles offense.

'' I am pleased with the student morale and aedication." said Richardso n.

•

,

The band is faced with quite a few
major problems _ ·we don 't have our
own place for marching rehearsals ,
and we need earlier hours - a set time
for band members to meet . I think thi s
is the biggest.deterrent to a number of
potential participant s. " said Ric hardson .

--

Hours for band rehearsals are different this year. Marching drills are co nfined to the north end of the football
f ield for two hours in the early evening .
On Thursday and Friday, however, the
band is allowed to use the entire field .

1

By Richard McGhee

Orr. The two combined for more than
475 yards last season
The most in1portant test will come in
The Sison crank up the Blue
the offensive line . Graduation took all·
mach!ne tomorrow against the unpreMEAC guard Keith Napier and alldictab le Hawks of Maryland Eastern
MEAC center Dan Ambrose. Offensive
Shore
line
coac h Bill Manning has been .
Maryland Eastern Shore 1s coming
working extra hard getting ready for
off two ea rly season losses. The first
the Hawks big fr ont line .
wa s against Morgan State and the
Eastern Shore is returning 19 starters
second loss to North Carolina A& T in . from last year' s 3.8 team.
I II w I
lb
Greensboro last Saturday. With Easti
ern shore down two games in the
conference already, Coac h Doug
multiple motion offense. Milborne will
Porter expects a nasty welcome in Prin..
have the help of some gifted backs
cess Anne.
Ralph Esquilin and Carl Hardaway,
Since last season. the Hawks have
who together ru shed for more than
gone through a coaching change. 1166
yar d s Iast season .
Maryland Eastern Shore's new coachWhen Milborne cranks up his arm,
ing staff is headed by 32-year·old
he' ll be pitching 'em deep for t he
Joseph R. Redmond. He wa s offens ive
number two receiver in the conference
coordinator for Northern lllino is·• Uni- . last season, James La Sane . la Sane
versity . Redmond brings new life. and
caught 32 passes for 466 ya rd s and five
hlah hopes for Eastern Shore fans .
TDs .
''They always play us tough and with
Both teams have explosive offenses,
their back aga inst the wall, they'll be
however Porter doesn't think this will
even touaher''," said Porter.
be the deciding factor. '' It's defense
The Bison have not been tested so
that wins football games," said Porter,
far this season while the Hawks have ''They played A& T to a stand sti ll for
played two games already. The Bi son
the first part of the game, but in the
should find Eastern Shore fair testing
second hi.ff their special teams failed
ground this week :
them."
Howard' s offense will be gu ided by
Eastern Shore's defense will be lead
QB Brian Thomas. Thomas missed a by nose guard Ed Williams and anlarae portion of the '77' season w.ith c hored on the end s by 6'4'' junior Ed.
injuries. He' ll be trying to connect with Jackson and 6'4'' sophomore Norton.r
a group of talented receivers, led by Majors. Cornerba ck Tyrone Smith will
Steve Wilson at flanker, Fitz Fowler at head the Hawks experienced secontight end and Greg Scott at wide dary . Eastern Sho re has an experienced
receiver. The three combined for a defense, losi ng only two starters from
total of 47 catc~es, 933 yards and 9 last year.
The Hawk s' Milbourne and Esquilian
touchdowns.
Not since the Banks to Richardson have their work cut out for them. Faccombin8tions have the Bison launched ing them will be Howard's noseguard
James Penchion, ends Thomas Spears
•M~h '" ~f attack.
H•llbac• :carv Madden will share and ''Mr. Crunch'' James Graham _
iho l'.\llillili l~d willl fullback Leonard
Racking the big men up frorit wil l be,
Hilltop StJiffwriter

s ·
willeni~;es~~~=a~a :~e ~~':.,.~ ~re:

Capta in Scott Facyson and Thomas
Clark .
Theodore Robinson led the secondary with 34 tackles and 17 assist s last
season . Rob inson will head the talented Bison secondary, along with Cedric
Wilson . All·Amerkan sprinter Richard
Massey, who intercepted two passes
last year, is expected to see a lot of
playing time.

Band President Henry Grant. a senior
compared last year's band with this
one . ''We're ahead of where we were
last yea r at this time, " said Grant .
Grant feels that the change of directors is a disadavantage. ''We have to
startaJloveragain, " saidG rant .
Some changes in the band to increase membership are grants for newmembers and a Department of Music
requirement that freshmen music majars take marching band for four se-

Coach Redmond is calling his cam·
paign the '' Rebirth of the Hawks'' .
Eastern Shore with two losses beh ind
them will be fighting for "their season
tomorrow . Three losses would put t he
Hawks in a bad pqsition in the ra ce for
t he conference tit e.

~de~ti~~~tr::io~~s si~pcjpi~~tt\onng thtehabta'ntdh.e

r-------..J._________,

'

J _
fl"" llfC.
~..

1...----"-'---------_J

•

The marching band has an ass.istant
band director for the f irst time. Richard Lee, the new assistant, who does
the musical arrangements, was assistant director of bands and director of
the jazz ensemble at Shaw University;

Returning · cnembers' response to the
band is mixed . ''We snoul d give him a
chance to let h is program work ," said
one returning band member. Others
dislike the c hanges -made an.d point
out that this is the third director in four
yea rs. They feel that more progress
could have been made in the sa me
time under one director.
In contrast to last yea r's ,practices,
the rehearsals are quiet and orderly.
There are about 80 instrumentalists
and 30 auxiliary members. Bu t in spite
of these obstacles, Ri chard son remains
optimistic.
\
''We·ve had a good beginning, in or·
der to compete, all good bands were
established on a work-study or grant
program to attract quavity musi ci ans.
Each year we hope to get more money
for the top-quality music majors," said
Ri chardson, ''Just stick with us, give us
a little time, and we' re going to make it
work despite of the shortcomings."

A lot of companies will offer you an important sounding
title.

.

'

But how many offer you a really important job?
In the Navy, you get one as soon as you earn your commission. A job with responsibility. A job that requires skill

and leadership. A job that's more than jui;t a job, because
it's also an adventure.

~

If that's the kind of job you·re looking for, speak to your
local recruiter.
Contact:

Lieutenant MacM ullen

Room 301
6525 Belcrest Road
Hyattsville, MO 20782
Telephone: (JOI) 436,2072
•
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Editorial

•

Size Not A Factor
By Francis Harris
Hilltop StAffwriter"

•

At 5 ft 9. 185 pounds, ' Theodore
obinson does not look big enough to
lay college football , but the senior
.ornerback feels different. '' Size
neans absolutely nothing to me." said
lobinson, '' Ability is the key ."
Teddy Rob, as he is Known ' to his
ean1mates. is one of ten starters
eturn ing to the Bison defense for this
season
With the graduation of
talented seniors Herman Redden and
Hulon Kemp 1n the defensive
secondary, Robinson will probably
co\ler the top receiver of each Bison
opponent
1
'' I feel I've learned enough about
playing my position in the last three
years that I' m at ease play ing the
corner." said Robinson .
During
h is junior campaign
Robinson led the defensive secondary
with 34 ta ckels and 17 assists .
Robinson was named MEAC player of
the week against conference champion
South Carolina State
During the summer he sustained a
groin injury, but he expects to be ready
for the open1n·g game again st
Maryland Ea stern Shore tomorrow .
'' I' m determined to play Saturday
regardless." said Robinson.
Determ ination is one of the many
fine attributes that head coach Doug
Porter finds in Robinson .
'' Theodore has such a tremendou s
amount of determination," said Porter.
'' that he can be good at just about
anything he does.
'' I was criti c ized for recruiting
Theodore because some people felt
that he was not only too small for
college football , but there was also
doubt that he could make it
academi cally ."
Robin son proved hi s critics wrong by
becoming a starter in hi s sophomore
season and maintaining a fine
academi c record .
'' I knew I wo uld do well where
football wa s concerned ." said
Robinson, '' It wa s just a matter oi
learning the SY5tem ."

- - - - - - - - - - - · - ---··· - - - - - - - - - i -

By Lawrence M. Livingston

j

Hilltop Staffwriter

JlJ.:
Theodore Robinson
'' I also knew if I went to class I
Looking towards this sea son '' Teddy
would do well in sc hoo l. and I did." Rob'' feels that this year' s Bison team
sa id Ro binson.
has mu ch more de~th at ea c h posit ion
than they did last year
Robin son came to Howard after a
''We have ten st~rters ba ck on the
fine
high sc hool
ca reer
at defense along with some fine recruits
who will help this season ," Said
Washington 's Anacostia High School . Robinson . '' Plus our offense will have a
Playing d efen sive end , he made all
lot more fire power this sea sOn than
metropolitan two straight years and
last '' According tol Robinson there is a
led Ana co sti a to two interhigh east lot more unity on this year' s tea·m than
last year
titles. He wa s rec ruited by Boston
·· we are a closet-knit team thi s year
Un iversi ty, Delaware, and W inston·
becau se \Ve have ~omething to prove
Salem ju st to name a fe\v
to everybody this Ylear," said Robinson .
'' I chose Howard becau se I didn 't
'' We \vant to beat everybody in our
want to leave the ci ty and Ho\vard \va s
conferen ce and prove that Howard not
building a f ine fo o tball program." said
Robin son . ''They al so have a f ine onl y ha s a f ine academic program but
a f ine athlet ic program too ''
academi c program ''

When the Bison take the field
totcmcrrow against the University of
Maryland at Eastern Shore it will be
the sta rt of the 86th year for Howard
footbal l.
The. opening game has always been
one of the biggest in Bi son football·
hi story. It gi\les the positive thinkers a
chan ce to see if their pre-season pre·
dictions are true and at the same time
it gives doubters an equal opportunity
to see if their convictions are correct .
If you look at Howard 25 years ago
you ' ll find that really muc h ha sn' t
changed.
The first issue of the Hilltop had
Mordecai Wyatt Johnson' s pi c ture on
it, just as one of our first iss ues did .
The only differen ce is at that time he
was the president of the Un iversity
wishing the newcomers welcome. Then
Howard was perceived as the number
one Black institution, just as it is now,
however this may contrad ict some
beliefs

Football was a ma1or sport at
Howard and it still is. However fan
appea l and enthusiasm is quite dif·
ferent now.
At a time when some of you may
have been one or two but the majority
of you weren't born, even then the Hill·
top reported a record breaking Fresh·
man c lass. That llefinitely · is a yearly
statistic . The hea dl ine for that first
HilltOp in 1953 was ' Re co rd Breaking
Fres hmen Arri\le' . Today I'm sure there
.are hundreds and maybe two or three
thousand more. ·
Twenty·five years ago the Bison was
a part of the Central Intercollegiate
Athletic Association Later Howard
m<;>\led up to the Mid·Eastern Athletic
Conference and this year was awarded
di\lision l·AA status.
When you go to the game tomorrow
or pick up your paper next week you' ll
be come familiar with the names Steve
Wilson. Br ian Tlioma s, Scott Fa cyson. ·
Theodore Rob inson . Thomas Spears
and others. All of these players with
ex ception of Robinson are obviou sly
football players because of their large
frames.

Bison

S diving

Booters

for .the

Lose

By Larry E. Flagg

Opener
'
By Darrell Calhoun
Hilltop St•ff Writer

•

LIFE AFTER
COLLEGE

.JOIN THE GVSTO CROWD

Learn What It Takes To Lead
Army ROTC
•

'

Contact: CPT Wilson Baker, Jr.
Department of Military Science
636-6784/85

Howard University

I

I

Di fferent types of activities intrigue
different types of people . As the ageo ld cliche goes. ' different strokes for
different folks. But ha\le you ever won·
dered what makes people want to go
up in an airplane to jump out?

.
•· ... we' ve ~ot a good respon se c ity,,,. ", .,.l"" Wide, arld last semester we were inter·
viewed on WHUR' s ' Morning Sound,'''
said Mileka Aljuwain. one of the club's
offi cers .

The Howard University Soccer team
got off to a dismal start last week with a
4-1 loss to the University of Connecti cut .
''Our front line has to improve a
whole lot," said Coach Lincoln Phillips.
The defense and halfback s cannot stand
up well unless the front line control s the
ball for a longer period of time and
score."
The soccer team is now in it' s rebu il·
ding stage after the Joss of four im·
portant players to graduation .
Phi l lips also attributes the shaky
position of the team to not enough preseason practice.
'' This year the practice started on
Aug . 18, so we had two weeks to
practice as opposed to last year when
we had two month s. " said Ph illips . '' We
were more of a comprehensive unit ."
Nevertheless l;ioward ' s soccer team
proved cohesiveness in the pre-season
soccer tournament. In a six tearri tourna·
ment Howard came out the victor . The
Co lU'mbia Soccer tournament invited
American University , the University of
Maryland and Howard along with three
semi·professional teams consisting of
the Ba ltimore Kicker·s, Columbia
Strikers and The Rockville Stars .
The teams were divided up into two
groups and Howard defeated Baltimore
and American University 1-0 each in 30
minute games.
After the first two victo ries, Howard
advanced to the sem i-fina ls where they
pli:iyed .the University of Maryland and
won in overtime on penalty kicks . Th e
Bison forced the Baltimore Kickers In .
the final game. Howard scored the first
and only goal of the game tak ing the
tournament's first place spot .
The first game of the season did show
some aspi ring hopes for new players.
Connecticut had a fresh squ ad of men
on the field during e\lery half. James
Sansom showed very good action for the
first game.
' ' He (Sansom) m"oved the ball up and
down the field very well ." sa id Phill ips
Howard' s only score came in the
second half of play. Kenneth Davey
pushed in the goal after a long drive
down field.
.
Another Bison veterarl, Keith Tucker
also praised Sansom for his play at
Connecticut.
'' 1 think that we are as ready as we
were last year this time but we haven't
had as much time to work as a group
like we did last year," Tucker said .
Connecticut also had a very good productive team . The 22 man squad scored
two goals in the first half and two more
in the second.
Howard faces the soccer team of the
U.S. Naval Academy tomorrow in
Annapolis, Maryland . Navy is reported
to ha\le some \lery strong, men returning
from last season. Next week Howard
faces Catholic U.

'

Daredevil
Hilltop St~ffwriter

FOR YOUR

In 1953 the Howard football team
only had one back, defensive offensive, that was over 165 pounds and the
a\lerage l ineman weighed 230 ·pounds.
This is definitely one change seen in _
the Bison football .
The Hilltop, which was then a
tab lo id , ~ported that the Howard
team began to feel the toll of the lack
of linemen who possess weight and
•
experience.
The team's leading punt returner
that year was 145 pound safety Phil
Strot her. This allows you to conceive
just how much the size of the Bison has
changed . Someone that small wouldn' t
even consider be in g on the Bison team
of today.
Strother didn' t stop at being a team
leader, despite his size he was selected _ ·
All·CIAA.
One aspect of Howard that has
~hanged is the Hilltop and it' s sports
pages.
Then the only sport report~~ on in
the Hilltop was football , now we try to
be a little more diverse.

Flying in an airplane, sin ce its ·incept ion . has been one of the rnajor
phobias to plague the \vorld, but sky·
diving was left to the brave. the fearless, the daredevil . However, times
have changed and the act of falling
from an airplane is no longer a simple
spine-linger. As it is practiced n~w by
skydivers, it is an elaborate art forn:i .
The .sport- is rising at such a quick
pace that when the 20th World Para·
chuting Championships are held in
1990, one of the events might be a
musi cal test, so to speak . In such an
event different teams would take a
grand piano up to 16,0oo feet in a
cargo plane, push it out and leap after
it. As each <:hutist passed the falling
piano
h e would quickly play a
portion of Chopin's Minute Waltz . The
object being to see which team could
come closest to completing the piece
in the prescribed time. Bonu s points

Last Ap·ril 17 ten H.U. students. 8
men, 2 women, went up in an airplane
to jump. Thus you have t he H.U. Sky·
diving Club. Members say that the
purpose of the club is to orient the
H.U. community and others to the
pleasures and benefits of skydiving .
Membership is open to anyone in the
D.C. metropolitan area .

•

'' The ju mping to date has bfen
financed by us personallY." said
Aljuwa ni, '' But we' re planning several
fund raising projects to help minim ize
cost s.''
The membership last semester was
approximately 20 students, out of
which 3 were females. The students
come from va riOus backgrounds and
have a w ide range of majors. Aljuwani
is a pharmacy major, a few other
members are, Michael Sims an engineering student. John Singleton majoring in pre-med and Avery Goodrich
who is studying political science.
'' I joined the club because skydiving is an activity I always wanted to
undertake, and this is the _
f irst real
opportunity I have had to do so," said
Aljuwani .

'' It' s a very good feeling just soaring
through the air, I have a. lot more to
learn about techniques, so I'm looking
.
forward to many more Jumps.

..

would be awarded for passages ren·
The c lu b is relativel y new to the
dered with feeJ~n_g_.
H.U. commu nity, so they are soliciting
The club utilizes the Southern Cross 11,embership, for the brave and the
pa ra chute center, near Hagerstown. ·.fearless.
'
Md ., al/- equipment is rented, but the ··
club aspires to e\lentually obtain their
own .

Bison Baseball Posts
5-0 Record
By Rita E. Mishoe
Hilltop StAffw,iter

Howard's baseba ll team is threat·
ening to have a season undefeated,
with a 5-0 record, Howard wi ll challenge George Washington University in a
double-header on Saturday and will
play again on Sunday. .
The Bis on ran a f ield day on
Georgetown University, this week
claim ing a 14-1 victo ry. A number of
Bison di sp layed good performances in
that game.
'' Dan Ambrose, catch.er, managed a
triple with bases loaded , and third
baseman Jerry Davis swept two homeruns and a triple, " said Chuck Hinton,
Bison coach .
'' Mike Harriston also pitched a \lery
strong game," added Hinton.
''With Mike Harriston pitching six
innings, M ike Turner pitching three
inn ings, and Vincent Ba iley's homerun,
we Played a good ball game," said
team members Kevin Young Don
Hackney. Young also said he is defini:
tely looking f orward to a team record
of 20-0.
.
'' Howard hit good, and Georgetown's p itc hing was pretty bad," said
M c Kinley. '' Just as Howard's pa st
0

opponents used more than one pitcher
per game, (usually 3-4) Georgetown
used two pitc hers against Howa(d."
According to Stockton, Howard
normally uses one picther per game
but used tWo 1n the game against
Georgetown .
Doubtful of one team, Stockton
said, '' We still must face Georg.e
Mason University. George Mason 1s
presently undefeated with a 4-0
recor d."
In past games, Howard shutout
George Washington University 8-0,
under the leadership of Dan Ambrose,
Ron Sledge and Jeffrey Sumners .
Howard also defeated Catholic Uni\lersity last Saturday in a doubleheader and in a single game last
•
Sunday.
•
Dan Ambrose also has high hopes
for the season .
'' We have a young but gooO ball
c lub. With a lot 9f hard work, we have
a good chance to win the fall and
sprin& .to1,1rnaments," said Ambrose. '' I
ha\le set a goal of a 4~.500 battina
average pto help the club win the fall
tournament.''

_)
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1 . a woman died Satu rd ay, ALigust 19, at the Howard University

hospital after a n asthma attack . A doctor at th e hospita l reportedly
discontinued efforts to get the ai l ing wom;in irit o the emergency

room when he enco untere_d verba l attacks f rom her sister . Now the
hospital and the d octor m ay be taken to court for negligencE~ .

How Does The Hospital Incident Affect Th'e University, And What Can Be Done About it?
Gregory A . Green
Junior
Phil.iidelphi.11, P.ii.
Public Relo11ti ons '
1 I don' t th ink this incident
should affect the University tie.cause this is a matter between the
doctor and the family of the deceased, Besides. Howard has
enough interrial problems as it is
Legal pressure for the defense of
the family should be the most effective weapon ,
2. It is the duty of the Community to form pressure groups in
thi s case. in order to form SOJlle
response; these groups must be
consistent in their efforts· to win
justice for Terrence Johnson . .

•

Ro~lyn

Beline
Sophomore
Florence, S.C.
Journ.iilism
1 The 1nc 1dent ha s defin itely
made H oward Ur1iversity look
bad It only adds to the animosity
that people in the community feel
toward Howard and its students
Some people had already felt that
Howard wa s snobbish The only
thing for th e Howard Community
to do is to be more responsive and
caring about the neighborhood
and the people in it. especially
tho se at the hospital
2 In view of the fact that there
alwya s seems to be trouble with
Bla cks and wh ite s in Prince
George's Coun ty, the communitv
shou ld un ite and make sure that
there 1~ a th orough invest igation
of the Terrence Johnson case I also think that the Bl ack community should demand that the officers 1n Prince Georg1!'s County are
th orough ly screen ed before thev
are hired

•

•

P.iitrici.11 Mench.iin
freshm•n
Lona Beo11 ch, NY
Politic• I Science
1 t feel that this 1nc1den t puts
a bad mark on Howard Un iver si ty
and its rt!putat ion The situation
wa~ evidently handled in• a poo r
way T!ie only th ing that I see can
be done r1ow 1s for the offici al s of
the hospital to see to it that thi s
!ype of inci dent not happen
;11i.ii n
2 A. s1 m1lar \nc1 dent has recently happened ~ n Brooklvn, NY
involving policemen and the
Bla ck c1t1Lens There the Bla ck
Commu nity got to gether and held
rallies and beg.:in pel•t ions. etc I
feel that 1f th e Black Commun ity
gets together we Ciln then put an
end to the se tvpe\ ol 1 nc1d e n t~

William k . W•1hinAton
Junior
W111hln1ton, D.C.
Broadca1t Production
1 Any event that happens ~t a
place connected w ith the University

will affec t it !n th is c ase thP

effect will be a negative one
2 The commun ity should gli't
behind Terrence There 1s an orsan izat ion wh ic h is trying to ra ise

money for his bail and to pay for
litigation e_..penses
Everybody
should help as much as they can

•

Perry Sprinaer
Junior
Trinid•d, West Indies
French
1 Many people think negatively about H U and th is incident
wo uld only 91ve them somet!iing
. added to downing the University
ut The fa cts seem to be prettv
ue at th is t ime Could we get
really happened? Like what
t hese ur ity off icer iaid. what the
doctor
1·' not hearsay, before I
make a comment
2 The commUnity should try
to find out the true facts Was the
off icers' jun holstered? Was the
flap ~ecured? Was the safety
ca tch on/ How could one fifteen
year old (was he handcuffed?)
take a gun from two officers? Wa s
on e armed and the other unarm·
ed~ The se and other questions
need l o be cl arif ied Invest igate
thoroughly
•

....

~--

Speakout Photography by
Eppie Hankins

2. A 15-year-old Black youth, Terrence Johnson, has been charged with killing two Prince George's County pol icemen . The Prince
George 's Police Department has a reputation for poor treatment of
Blacks in the communit'9. including many reported incidents involving police brutality. It has been reported that the youth could not
have killed the policemen without having been provoked and perhaps beaten . Yet he rema ins in jail under bond his parents say they
can ' t afford, set to be tried as an adult.

What Should The Community Do In The Terrence .
Johnson Case?
•

•

•

Premed Breakfast

H.U.F.W. Club

Disco for
Sickle Cell Anemia

The Howard University College
The H oward University Faculty
of Medi ci ne wi ll host ,breakfast W ives Club w ill wel come all new
for Howard University premed ical fa culty wive s in a champagne
students on Saturday. September brunch at Barley Mow, 700 Water
23, 1978 in t!ie Howard University Street, Southwest . Wa shington.
Hospital Cafeteria The breakfast DC Sat Oct 7. 19781 ·00 - 300
will be followed by a program in pm .
the Howard University Hospital
Each member is requested to
A.uditorium to provide informa- invite a new fa cul ty wif e to t he
tion regard ing: (1) premedical re- brunch. as your guest
quirements; (2) application proFor further information co ncedu res; (3) the New MCAT; (4) tact: Maria Hoyt e. 723-6589 o r
financial aid; (5) programs of . Sammie Cherry , 593-9237
study; (6) postgraduate education; ~-.
(7) careers in medicine; (8)
graduate education in the ba sic
medical sciences; and (9) medical
The Brothers of Phi Beta Sigma ,
research The breakfast will begin
Alpha Chapter. are s pon~oring a
at 9 am and the program wil l
freshmen essay contest on the
conclude at approx imately 12:30
topic of the Bla ck experience w ith
p.m Students should preregister
a first place pr ize of fifty dollars
with Mrs. Amelia Hill, Howard
University Preprofessional Office. and two second place prizes of
twenty-five dollars All essays
Founders library, Room 336 by
should be placed i n Phi Beta
Friday. September 22. 1978
Sigma ma il box in the Off ice of
•
Student life Please put your
address on the essay so we may
contact you sw if tly

The Re sidents of Carver Hall
wi sh to invite the Howard Community to the First Annual Disco
for Sickle Cel l Anem ia
When - Saturday, Sept. 16, 1978
Time-10:00 p.m. until
Place-Ca rver Hall
Please bring your Howard ID
arid a donation

Pre-Rush

Essay Contest

The Ladies of Alpha Beta
Chapter. Chi Eta Phi Sorority, Inc ..
are extending an open invitation
to all interested young women in
the College of Nursing to attend a
Pre-Rush Affair, Sunday, September 17. 1978 in the Bethune
H all Multi-Purpose Room at 5:00
pm

International
Students

Al l International Students are
cordially invited to a swim-buffet
given by The Washington Wellesley Club Experiment for Mutual
Understanding. This affair will be
held on Sunday, September 17.
1978, at the home of Mr. & Mrs.
John Col lins. 3346 Runnymede PL
N.W . Washington . D.C Phone:
363-5458.
The time wi l l be from 2:00 p.m
- 6:00. The speaker for ' the occasion will be Ms Terri Rosenblatt
who will speak on '' How To Sur·
vive in Washington DC And
Have Fun Also "' Come and bring
a frienri!

WINE PSI PHI
FRATERNITY INC.

'

I

This is an invitation e_..tended
all young men who are gifted in
humanitarianism. Wine Psi Phi
"The fraternity that cares'' is initiatina a new experience through
our commu nity projects. This will
be your o pportunity to learn what
Wine Psi Phi does positively and
how we function as a brother-

Sigma Rush

:rhe lad ies of Sigma Alpha Iota
(women ' s music fraternity) cordially invite you to our fall rush .
September 17, 1978, 4:00-7 :00
p.m. All those interested are wel come. For further information call
636-1820 or 797-1975 _

Campus Pal's
•
Trip to Game
New Entrants can pick up
tickets for the South Carolina
Game in New Jersey, Sept _18. 19,
20th; at Cramton Aud Box Office
Bring your receipts !!! !

N.A.A.C.P.
DISCO
N.A.A.C.P is kicking off its fall
membership drive by sponsoring a
FREE DISCO in Slowe Hall lounge
Saturday September 16. 10:002:00, Howard 1.D MUST be
shown! MEMBERSHIP APPLI CATIONS Will BE AVAILABLE
AFTER DISCO

. Dance Affair

·

•

ATTENTION •
PSYCHOLOGY
MAJORS AND
MINORS
The firSt meeting of the Undergraduate Psychology Club for the
78-79 school year w ill be held
tomorrow j September 10. at 10
a.m in r9om 116 Dougla ss Hall
New members are wel come and
Freshmen
and
Sop homore
Psychology majors and mino rs are
encouraged to attend For further
.1n f ormat1on
.1
co nta c t
Eppie
Hankins al 52&.9188

- --- - -

CALIFORNIANS!
A. t tention all Californians:
There will be a very importa nt
meeting on Wednesday, September 20, 1978 in the Cook Ha ll
l .o unge at 7:30 p.m _ SHARPlr Be
there and be on t ime.

The University-Wide Cultural
Committee will present the Arthur
Hall Afro-American Dance Ensemble in Cramton Auditorium on
Friday, September 22, 1978 at 8:00
hood.
'
Interested: call Steve 636-0323 P.M . Gen. Admission S4; Students
(HU}-S2 Facu lty and Staff S3.00.
The National Association for
(anytime}
Members of the Ensemble will the Advancement of Developing
0,
leave your name and number teach a master class in Dunham Students will meet Sunday, Sept.
in our mail-bo_.., Cook H all Office . Technique on Saturday, Sept. 23. 17, 1978 in Meridian Hall roomin the dance studio of the 487 at 2:30 p.m. All are invited
of Student life
Physical Education Annex. No and welcomed to attend.
We Initiate New E11periencP.~!
admission charge for the class
Get involved, Join NAAOS.

NAADS MEETfNG

The f irst ca mpus meeting of
W omen 1n Communications Inc .
will be held Monday, September
18. 1978 in Room 201 (The old
typ ing lab) in Tempo " C"; the
Dept o f TV and Rad io The
meeting will begin promptly at
5·15 pm Discussion w•ll include
the electing 'of officers, plans for
re ceptions, fund raiser s and job
poss1bil1ties All women enrolled
in the Schoo! of Communications
are wel comed.

I

Exchange Students
. Not ice to all interested students: the Office of International
Students will be holding a
meeting for all interested students
on the topic: DOMESTIC EXCHANGE
PRO GRAM
Th is
meeting will take pla ce in the
Human Ei ology living-room on
Thursday, September 21st, from
12:00p.m - 1:00p.m
So if you or anyone that you
know is interested in studying for
a semester! at another college or
university in the United States.
then come and find out the
particulars ! Come and bring a
friend !

Attention
Missourians
There will be an organization
meeting of all residents of
Missouri-the
'' Show
Me''
Stale - Tuesday, September 26 in
the Bethune Hall Recreation
Room at 8:00 p.m

Women In Communications

•1 . Thursday, September 21 ,
1978: Film shows & recorded
speeches of Patriots. Place:
Howard University - School of
Social Work Auditorium. Time:
7:00p.m.
• 2. Friday, September 22. 1978:
Symposium - The Pan-African
Revolution . Place: Howard University - School of Social Work
,Auditoriumf Time: S:OO p.m.
3. Saturda y, September 23,
1978: Cultural Festival (guest of
honor: Dr. C.l .R. James), Place:
Washington Ethical Society Building (10th & Kalmia Rd., N.W .J.
7750- 16th ,St., N.W ., Washington,
D .C. Time: S:OO p.m. - 10:30 p.m.
Activities: Drumming and
Cultural D~ncing; Poetry; Slid~
show, Hi-life Music, Hairstyles
and " head-wrapping ;
food
bonanza .
•sponsoreJ by Organization of
African Stlidents, Howard University.

Anything
Wrong?

Howard University
Hotline

The U G S A Grievan ce Cgm-_
mittee Meeting Monday, September 18. in Room B 21 . Douglass Hall , 7:00 pm All undergraduate students and representatives
are urged to attend Membership
w ill be requested at th is meeting

Appl ications are now available .
at the Un iversity _ Counsel ing
Service for hotl ine volunteers If
you are interested in being a hot·
line volunteer, fill out an appl ication and come to our f irst " get
together'' on Monday, September
18th at 7 p.m. at the University
Counseling Service

Found!
Cal culator in cla ssroom 1n
Dougla s Hall. Owner may identify
and claim same
DH 202 Ex 7335

Tutors Needed
In preparation for the SAT
examination, tutors are needed to
instru ct high school students in
mathematics, Engl ish. test-tak ing
and study skills as well as to
counsel them on career and college choices Instruct ion will be on
Saturdays from September 16
through November 25, 1978.
Contact the Health Careers Program/ Health Science lnsl1lute,
Room 1322. College of Medicine.
or call 63&.6388 or 6394

Do's and Dont's
for Job Interviews

-

CounselinJ?
and
Student
Personnel Majors
Come to our f i rst ''get
together'' for the academi c year
It will be held on Wednesday,
September 20th at 7:30 pm. in the
Human Ecology living room
Don' t miss this opl)Ortunity to
meet students in Y9lif area !

LEGAL NOTICE

SUPERIOR COliRT
OF THE
DISTRICT OF.COLUMBIA

CIVIL DIVISION
NRE

CA 988I-7

Application of
William Sherrell Clarke
C ivil Action

llllam
Sherrell Clarke,
aving filed a complaint for
udgmenl changing his nam

o Modibo Komdom Omalara
nd having applied to the
ourt f o r an order of publicaion of the no tcle required by
aw in such cases, it is by the
ourt, this 24th day of
ugust, 1978 ORDERED that
II persons con~erned show
ause , if any lhete be, on or
efore the 27th day of ~P
ember 1978, wh)' the prayers
of said complaint should not
be granted.

Are you skepti cal about that
first job interview? Have you ever
been '' turned down'' because of a
poor interview?
If
so ... then ,
attending
N.A.B.A.'s Interview Techniques
Seminar is a must for you!
You can learn ...
• Hints and tips to successful
interv iews
• How to impress the recruiter
The next campus meeting of
without high grades
the
Faculty-Staff Christiar1
• How to assure ·successful Fellowship will be hel.d on
EMPLOYMENT
results after every interview
Wednesday, 20 September 1978.
and much, much, more!•!
at 1 :00 PM in the Thurman lounge
When : Wednesday, Sept. 27, of Rankin Chapel. Welcome. DisHELP WANTEI)
1978
cussi on theme: The Apostles St
IMMEDIATELY!
Where: School of Business & Paul
Counter and cashier help partThe following students are · Public Adm in. - Studio C
Time: 7 pm
asked to kindly come to the
time, day and night ope_nlnesOffice of International Students,
MR . GARBINI'S BAR-BRm. 211 . Administration Building,
QUE
(T HE
CROWN
to collect their moil:
PRINCE OF BAR·B-QUE)
George Onwnasoanya
lgbimo Otito, the True Chris- Contact either location: 1145
Isaac S. Paul-Coker
tian Community, invites you to 4th and R.I. SI. NE 635--0700
Riss Add ison
The Methodist Student Fellow- our General Fel lowsh ip Meeti~g or 5613 Georala Ave. NW 71J.
Sanva Argo
ship wi l l hold its organizational in the Thurman lounge of Rankin
7 •
6 41
Hope C. Nwachukwu
meeting for the 1978-79 school Chapel at 4:00 on Sunday, Sep-'
Shirazi-Beheshti, Majid
year on Wednesday September 20 tember 17, 1978_ Freshmen are, . .----::~""11"""1'____..
Victoria Onyemelukwu
at 5:30 p .m. at the Wesley Student especially welcome!
Moses Oladipo
Center, 2405 First St .. N.W . (Tel .
Hanna-Enid Sukati
232-1S62). This will be a dinner
Stefa nos Mesmer
meeting and all interested persons
once again is open, will ing to
Guyford S. Jonas
are invited to join us. The meal is
Anthony Nwanekezie
serve t he Howard Community. It
f ree. The Methodist Student
is possible to save time;noney &
JacobO. Odeku
Fello"wsh ip is sponsored by the
SC . lfegwu Esq _
Baltimore Conference ,of the
Saturda y, All Souls Church. a long walk while receivin g
Nwamaka O b ioha
United Methodist Church. How- September 16th -all day-16th & wholesome fres h food and knowlTony Ahmed
ever students from .all denomin- Harvard Street, N.W . Sale of edge on loodstyles and ~rsonal
Kenneth 0 . Edokpai
ations are invited to participate. food. clothing, books
Panel health maintenance.
' 18) and
Peter J. On~emene
Meeting Tuesday (Sept,
The advisor is Rev. Richard R. discussion
on
Housing
Rommel Abibo
Hicks, Methodist Chaplain at Movement. '' Bush Mama'' by Monday (Sept. 19) at S:OO p.m. at
Femi Adeeko
Howard. Please call the center by Haile Gerima ·and other films. 2260 Sixth & College Streets, NW
Lana Burke
l .K.
Downing
12 noon Sept. 19th if you plan to Blues musicians/free day care. All South ·of
Clarence Benn ·
attend. We want to make sure we D' "r''"'cr~ go to fund a film on Engineerin1 Building. We're on
Godwin S. Obebe
the second floor. '
· •r Hill Cinema.
have enough food on hanrl

Faculty-Staff
Christian Fellow.
ship

Unclaimed Mail
for Foreign
Students

Student
Fellowship

Christian
Fellowship

Cooperative

Housing
Benefit

I
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Ted Cooper

is an associate

professor in the College of Fine
Arts. From Miami, Florida, Professor Cooper received a Bachelor
of Fine Arts in Drama from Howard

University a.nd a Masters of Art, in
Theatre Management/Directing
from the University of Miami .

Brother Rodney Holliman 1s
presently an advanced junior
• •

•

majoring in African-American
Studies. From Detroit, Michigan.
Brother Holliman is a ministerial
trainee, an administrative assistant
to the Pentecostal Chaplain and
conducts research into cultural
studies.

Arlene Waifer

is presently a

-.

s_enio~

majoring in journ.iiilism.
From New York City, Ms. Waifer is

•·
•

a Communicator staff-member. She
enjoys free-lance writing.

'• ' "
c

- ·- ,,

~

George D. Jefferson is presently

•

~<

a senior majoring in Business
Management/Pre-Law. From Providence, Rhode Island, Mr. Jefferson
is a special assistant in the Office
of Student Life, an assistant in the
City Council and is affiliated with
Phi Beta Sigma fraternity, and the

'

,
•

•

•

N.A.A.C.P.

Kervin Simms

-- -

•

~

•

" <

.
<

•.
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J
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•
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•
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•
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is presently a

junior majoring in History. From
Miami, Florida , Mr . Simms is an active member of the Howard Univer-

sity Student Aid To Political Prisoners. He en1oys reading and
writing.

•

This Month in Extensions
The Decline of Black Colleges and Universities

•• p. Sb

•

Why Not Voodoo? ••••••••••••••••••• p. ·9b

Ak:ohoism in the Black Community •••••••••• p. 8a

Blaek Hat

'

Photo by Robin Myen

The Need for Religion • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••• p. 10a

•

Ever noticed how those old time Westerns always gave us a c lu e
to help us identify the characters? The good guys wore white hats ,
and the bad guys wore black ha_ts.
Believe me you when I say that those Westerns fell nothing too
short of being a perfectly dramatized personification of the black
hat/white hat syndrome that affects us univer sally-from apartheid
South Africa right on down to racist America .
Ironically, those of us who wear the black hat , are not the bad
guys,...but rather the victims; and our 'leaders .. the targets .- l am certain many of my socially aware brothers and sisters wil l agree that
there is indeed, a loca l, state. national a nd .international co nspiracy
to attack and abolish (or at least contro l) ou r Black leaders and
Black elec_teQ officials. It is-obvious that a great majority of our lea: ...
ders have been and are being systematical ly attacked by the power
structure (Those who wear the white hat).
Certainly, they are not contending that Black members as a group
are more criminally inclined, less principled, more corrupt, less
moral?
When ' ' nice guy'' Andy Young accepted the job as U.S. Ambassador to the United Nations. many of us shook our heads wondering
how long this cowboy could last in riding what cou ld only be described as a bucking bro'!co. Now the ex-congressman from
Atlanta, Georgia is finding the ride a bit rough . The betting is on just
how much longer he will be around and what methods the Ca rt er
Administration will use to ease his unsaddling.
Young's statement on U.S. Politi ca l prisoners not only upset the
peanut farme! president. but also brought many of the president 's
bureaucratic friends from under their hats . Consequent ly. bad guy
Andy is now faced with the possibility of a public lynching. Of
cou rse. the rope was donated by this one-sided pro-white American
media.
As I see it, Andy Young spoke his mind . And what he said just happened to be true. He. my friends. did no more than what the First
Amendment 'to the Consi:itution of the United States guarantees
and protects-freedom of speech.
Let's not sit idly by and be silent or watch those who speak up, be
put d<?wn . Don't think those attacks on our leadPrs are tt oersonal
thing. We all still wearing the same black hat .
30

•

•

•
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Alcoholism -An Escape From Reality
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By Sandhi L. Smalls

fact that our suffering from
Psorosis of the liver, headaches.
hea rt diseases and unmentionable

When man first encountered al·
•
cohol is not known _ The epochal
hour. like so many begi nnings, is
traffic deaths. more times than not,
lost in the deeps of time . However,
ca n be attributed to excessive alas far back as historical records go,
co hol indulgen ce.
bevera2es containing alcohol ha ve
But just why do Bla cks over
been made and used by peopl e.
Suc h beverages are part of the
cu ltures of people throughout the
world . Lik e f ire. it is a.natural phenomenon that man stumbled upon
and ·grate ly bent to his use. Since
its d iscove ry, however, hundred s
of studies have been done and
numerous peices of related literatures have been written on the su bject. Nevertheless. very I ittle ha s
been said or w ritten about the role
of alcohol' in Bla c k hi story and t he
Black Community.
Our involvement with di stilled
sp1r1ts
sp ans
centuries
and
probably had its inception on the
shores of the Nile. Historically, the
word ''alco hol '' is a derivative of
the Arabic ''a l Kohl '' and historians
believe that our ancestors dis·
cove red the process of ferme nti ng
barley beer during the early day s
of their reign in Egypt. Traditional·
ly, Af ri can societies frowned on
excessive drunkenness and al coholism _ Palm wine, the naturally
fermented brew that was a favorite
throughout West Africa , has a very
low alcohol conte nt. The more
.Potent beverages Were consumed
usually during soci al affairs or
used as ceremonial liquids in
honor of a deity o r fo r the
--~
departed . -One
Atr1can provero~-
wisely warns that : '' When the
chicken is drunk, he forgets about
the hawks
c...,...,..~~·~-~ ·
Our European Neighbors, on the
•
othe r hand, used liquor se lfis hl y
and for their own benefit. During
the early eighteenth ce ntury,
•
Europeans used liqu or as a princi- .
inguJge in alcohol? Certainly this
pal medium of exchange . They tied
qJestion ca nnot be answered in a
the destiny of Black people to
liquor when they began buying
few words . simply becau se there
slaves with ga llons of corn whiskey
are so many ractors that play a ro le
and barrels of rum . As soon as
in determining drinking behavio r s
of Blacks
Blacks were landed in the New
Many stude nt s drink because
World. however. whites imposed a
prohibition on the expensive and
they feel it necessary in order to be
fragile sur vivors of the long
socially welcomed into the '' in
Atlantic journey.
c rowd'' on cam pu s. As one student
Black s were not the only people
so dogmatically stated, '' What ' s
affected adversely by al c oho l. The
wrong with drinking? Everybody I
Native-Americans lost two conknow drink . If you don't drink folks
tinents and several islands ,to the
think you ' re on the st range side or
European s while undev the 1nsomet hing.'' Some folks say that al flue1!e of '' white lightening'' or
coho l adds zest and color to meals;
'' fire water''
others' drink for the depressant
According to the studies of
effects; some si p for the feeling of
Black Sociologist s. Black Ameri ca
exaltation. but most drink to co nspends more than $900 million
fo rm to the social custom
annually on liquor For a people
Dr. Frederick Harper. in hi s
who are directly Victimized by high
book . Alcohol And Black s: An
unemployment, and a tack of proOverv iew, o ffer s seve ral answers to
per health care, a $900 million
why Blacks drink . According to
drinking habit seems mu ch too exhim . many
Blacks who are
pen sive to support Let alone the
c rowded
1n
urban
ghettos,

sprinkled

white

1n

suburbs,

or

scattered in the rural south, believe that alcohol will help them
make it through the day , through
the night, or through the lo')a'oweekend . He further explains that
alcohol, the '' joy juice'' helps· to

'

-
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Photo by Robin Myeri 1

tune out unpleasant realities , gives
courage, to the frig htened and
strength to the weak . Dr. Harper
sta tes that alcohol helps Blacks to
face ''the man''; to rap with the
street brot her and to run the line
down on that foxy sister; to boog ie
down and bump and grind until
dawn . It helps u s forget the bad
and remember the good; to be
so mebody with high priced scotc h
in one hand and a role of green
money in the other .
So me
Third
\"v'orld
social
scienti sts suggests that the propor·
tionally higher consumption of alcohol by Blacks as compared to
whites indicates that we are
running away from the proble m s of
opp ression . And as a result of
spe nding our weekends in the
bottle. al cohol ism rank s fourth
among the health problems in this
count ry today_
It is not, ·however. ju st the over·
whelming number of al co holi cs

who suffer from this sickness . In
our neighborhoods, in our com·
munities, and on our highways, all
of us are adversely affeC-ted in
some way by problems associated
•
with the misu se of alcohol . But
a~ ide from being a se rious socia l
problem and robbing our pockets
of more than $900 million yearly,
alcohol places a heavy and unnecessary burden on families.
Ofte n tim es, families find it difficult to see and ad mit that a mem·
ber who drinks excessively is an
alco hol ic-a sick person . And 1n
their eagerness to deny the extent
of the sick ness, they may, for a
time put it aside or believe the
alcoholic 's promises _ Only to discove r that these prom is es are not
kept .
Then a desperate sea rc h for a
sol ution begins , fortunately , unlike
ca ncer and mental i ll ness, alcoho lism can be preven ted and
cured _ No matter what the degree
of-addiction is. all it takes is a positive attitude and a lot of determination .
Becau se Bla cks require specia l
attention. treatment facilities desig ned for Black alcoholics have
been established spa ringly across
the country and new approaches
are being re sea rc hed and tested to
assure that the best po ssib le care
will be provided .
A l co holi sm is a serious problem
for Black s. Whether ybu are the
husband, wife, lover, parent. friend
or c hild of an alcoho l ic. und erstanding the-nature-of the pr:oblem
_, can play a vital part in helping the
alcoho l ic to achieve and rnaintain
sobr iety. Hope and dt ermi nation .
always help .

Look for

EXTENSIONS
The Hilltop's
Monthly Magazine:

October 13
Featun·ng:
Homecoming
Through the Years

''Institutions such as Howard were
founded to help this nation fulfill
its. promise 'as one nation, under
God, indivisible, with liberty ·and
justice for all. The task this University was founded to accomplish
remains an unfinished task, primarily because the promise this
nation was created to keep remains
an unfulfilled promise.''
Dr. Jam es E. Cheek
Presid ent
Howard University
Co nvocatio n address, 9/6/73

By.George D. Jefferson
Dr. Cheek
further predi c ted
during that address that one of t he
most se riou s issues ahead would
be the iss ue of the Ve ry su rvival of
Black institutions. For ''i n t he name
of el iminating ' racial identity ' of
institutions of higher learning,"
and '' under the guise of integrating
higher education, " such forces
would adv ocate merger or consoli1
dation of'- institutions with an
historically Black enrollment with
instit utions of majority white
population _
'
We find this to be a correct
analy sis o f the problem . With the
federal government announcement in July 1977 of a five-year
plan to desegregate sta te college
systems
1n Arkansas . Florida ,
, Georgia North Carolina, Oklahom a, and Virginia, we fi nd ourse lves faced with yet another
attempt by the federal government
to so lve what W . E. B. Dubois
terffied the '' p roblem oftfie colo r
line."
The Department of Hea lth, Education. and Welfare issued courtordered guidelines that were
designed to 'end the vestiges of
dual-state col lege systems established during the days of legal
seg regation.' This action is at first
glance exemp lary and c ommendable; until we note the lack of
long-ra nge, concrete and specific
considerati ons for the co ntinued
existence of Black colleges and
universit ies
The historically Black co ll eges
and universitie s have ea rned far
more than an ' honorable mention'
for their cont ri bution s to the goal
and equality of ed ucational opportunity for Bla c k s.
It should be noted th_at in tbe
period that followed the Civil War
there we re onl y 23 Black col lege
graduates in the whole of the
newly reunited nation. Today ,
more than 100 years later. there are
more than 500,000. An extremely
large portion of these are fairly
recent graduates from predom-inan tly Black colleges , which send
out some 35 - 40,000 students per
yea r
Although
several
recent
arguments (su ch as the Bakke

Case) paint·· a pi cture that depi cts
an equality of educational ' oppor·
tunity and therefore no apparent
need for predominantly Black
colleges and universities. seve ral
items should be noted in that
rega rd :
-although there is an approximately 50-50 di stributi on of Black
co llege Students between four year
predominantly Blac k and predominantly white co lleges and uni ve rsit ie s. there is an average attrition
(drop-out) rate of 50% of these
Black students at wh ite sc hool s
compared to 30% at Black
schoo ls.
- Thi s devastating attrition rate
at white schools causes Black
sc hools to still be respo nsibl e for
'
more tha n 75% of all Black
co llege gra du ates at the Bach.,.,,·vrs
level .
- In 1964, there . were 124 predominantly Black co ll eges 1n
America . In 1970, there were only
105. Approximate ly two schoo ls
per year are being dissolved _
It should be c lea r by now of the
co ntinuing need for predominantly
Black schoo ls. Prese nt day government policy is non-s upportive .of
suc h worthw hi le endeavors and
•
must be chal lenged _ The pre se nt
day definition and appl ication of
desegregation, by Congress, as well

(and the problems of the society at
11arge) those persons disadvantaged.
by that rac ism .
\
As long as w e recognize that the
increase in Bla c k scholars and professionals is primarily based on the .
increased enrollments and su bsequent graduations of the historically Bla ck institutio ns, there is
a need for them .
As long as there is a growing
need for more Bl ack doctors.
dentists , lawyers . engi neers .
teachers, etc . to admi ni ster to t he
needs of humanity, in general, and
Black people, in particular. there is
a need fo r our hi sto ri cally Black
sc hools .
Pursuant to the 13th Amendment (prohibiting slavery), the Civil
Ri8hts Act of 1964 relegated states
authority for the preferential
schoo l
admissions
program s
designed to offer disadvantaged
minorities educationa l opportu nities they would not generally,
under ord inary
circumstances,
been in a position to receive .
After more than 1 3 years of
those programs we are just beginning to see results . After the initial
abuses of the prog rams by several
large predominantly white institutions of higher learning, in order
to capture federal government
incentive monies, we are beginning

---- -as the Courts. stand as· a blockade
to any future expansion of the role
of t hese sc hool s.
As long as there is one ounce of
racism in th is socie ty against any
race of people. there is a- need for
ins titution s to exist that cater to
primarily , understand more precisely, and prepare to dea l more
effectively \Vith their problem s

to see a more humane approach to
affording disad vantaged minoritie s
an education.
After several hundred yea rs of
the Bla ck presence in America , we
find att itud es basically the same as
when we arrived - UN I NV IT ING
After more than a hundred years
of '' federal freedom ," we find the
sa me basic premises that per-

meated the society before our
'' federal
freedom''
THAT
BLACK . PEOPLE WERE INCAPABLE OF BEING TRAINED O R
EDUCATED TO A H IGH DEGREE
OF EXCELLENCE .
Bearing those thou,ghts in m in d,
I co ntend it is with little se nsitivity
to the needs and problems of the
.d isadvantaged minor ities to even
iconsider the phasing out of the hi storica ll y Black sc hools .
It should also be c lear that due
to the tremendou s injustices
•
heaped upo n Black peop l e for
hundreds of \ years jn this country,
based solely ~e. these schools
were founded . The public as well
as private secto rs of this country
recognized a unique and allpervading obligation to those
people so long politi cal ly, socially,
and economical ly excluded from
the main stream of American l ife.
Thi s is the environment in wh ich
our p rivate predominantly Black
institutions were born in, devel-'
oped 1n spite of, and. unfortunate ly, labor under today .
It is now 1978, and the novelty
of affirmative action has worn off
and although t here is a higher
awareness for the need for private
predominantly Black institutions,
there are many unsupported misconceptions about such education ,
some of which run so deep as to
threaten thei r very existence.
There is the widespread unsupported belief that :
-integration of predominantly
white-colleges and universities has
eliminated the need for the historica ll y Black institutions.
- Bla ck schools themselves are
examples of seg regation .
- Black schoo l s ca nnot measure
up to white sc h.ools with regard s to
preparing students to enter
graduate schoo ls or the mainstre am of this society
- affirmative action program s
have adequately compensated for
past inequ ities of op portunity
affo rded Blacks
Let the record show that the predominantly white institution s and
the educational environment they
represent is not interchangeab le
with the predominantly Black educatio n experience.
Bla ck sc hoo l s have had an
historic charge to provide special
and unique programs designed to
n1eet the needs of Black people ,.
and prepare them to compete
equal ly in a society that by its ve ry
nature con fines the masses of
these people to poverty anrl
second class citizenship
The Bla c k school~- have wa~ •o a
tremendous battle in the face of
suc h a dilemma . They have created
program s that are responsive to
their charge and their mission

•
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By kervin Simms
'

The Making of Black ~Revolutionafies

•

••

by James Forman. Macmillan
Company, New York, New York,
1972 568 pages $12.50
For those of you who are not
satisfied with the analysis of the in·
ternal/external dynamics of the
civil
rights movement, you
probably have not read, The
Making of Black Revolutionaries,by James Forman.
The book is a personal account
by
James
Forman ,
former
executive secretary to SNCC
(Student Non-Violent Committee)
and the former Minister of Education for the Black Party.
Forman who has been in the
ce nter of the struggle for three decades lay s the groundwork for an
objective analysis of his book . One
mu st not be subjectively seduced
and/or sentimentally coerced into
accepting this book as a truism .
Forman writes '' I hope future
generations will profit from these
experiences of mine and those with
whom I have struggled ; study our
mistakes. criticize our actions. and
draw inspirations from our deeds'' .
The Making of Black Revolutionaries is an essential for
students today . Forman very vividly describes the importance of the
student .movement and its direct
effects upon the evolution O"f · the·
civ il rights movement. This is one
of the best indepth accounts of the
student organization, SNCC itse lf
developed as an antithesis to all
the other civ il rights organizations
Forman wr ites, '' SNCC strove to be·
a group-centered or
people
oriented organization while others
were leader ce ntered. It stood in
opposition to both of the main
politi cal parties while others
sought favors . SNCC
fought
against the American value system
an d argued for a basic revolution
in America while other groups
thought and planned differently."
As SNCC worked more closely
around the working people, ir
began to obtain more strength and
tremendous power . However, as1
Forman loudly interjects. SNCC~
didn't have a clear cut ideology,
and inevitably, it vaci llated many
key issues that still plaque Blacks
today.
Forman takes you inside closed
doors as he makes assessments of ·
the Black leaders he has personally
known; from Martin Luther King,
Jr. to Eldridge Cleaver, Huey Newton, Stokely Carmichael, and'.
Julian Bond. He interjects some of•
the factors that caused dissent:

Some of these programs can be '
found today at . several white
schools, but hardly with the same I
success ratios. It must be remembered that the private historically
Black schools have had the ex.per-

Black judges, and over 84% of all
Black military officers.
This is in spite of the fact that
50% of all Stacks enrolled in
college are in predominantly white
institutions.

ience from inception of dealing

Black schools 'must be preserved

among the leaders and himself.

with large numbers of disadvantaged Black students..
The idea of the private predominantly Black institutions being

and the prime catalyst must be the
students . That preservation can
only be under Black contro l and
management with adeQuate

One will be shocked at times to see
irresponsible and/or ego-centered
ac'tivities by these leaders. Forman
paints a beautifUI picture of the
positive and negative forces but to
an extent, never paints himself
constructively as a negative element. He gives constructive
criticisms of many, but soft ly
touches upon his errors . One gets
the idea that Forman has the only
concrete ideology, yet he doesn't
receive adequate support from his
fellow workers .
The book , in essence, covers
other important aspects. For one,
the interesting and revolutionary
qualities of Robert Williams, who
was one of the first individua ls in
the civi l rights movement to advocate se lf-defense. It also covers the
quasi-dilution of the March on
Washington (speeches censored),
and the intricate roles women had
to play in the struggle such as
Fanie Lou Hamer and Bearnice
Reagen .
There are very few excuses why
anyone should not read this book .
Jn the coming Years more and
more people will be forced to become revolutionary and there are
very few ,books that can assist
them . As Forman introduces in his
book , '' We are not born revolutionaries . Revolutionaries ·are
forced through c-onstan r--s truggleand the study of revolutionary
ideas and experience''.

classified as segregated loses its
resources . On this question, we
value wheh one notes that the
must be clear, there ca n be no
white minority students and staff .
ambieliitv 6r eouivocation.
which attend the Black co lleges is
Black
schools
must
be
larger than Black minority students
preserved . They must remain sensiand staff in white co lleges.
tive and responsive to to our
Although some of these mispeople and their needs. Only we,
conceptions are borne of misas Black students, can effectively
understanding, we, to whom the
influence our schools to that end .
torch has now been passed , need
We represent the masses, their
to face the fact that the overweaknesses and their strengths and
whelming amount of these alleare obligated to take the education
gations are made with the delib-1
that Black people fought and died
erate and full intent to do harm to
for, back to the masses of our
our private, predominantly Black
people.
institutions of higher education.
We as Black students must
Dr. Faustine Jones, of Howard
maintain a sense of purpose as well
University, has written a newly
as a keen sense of awareness of the
n11b li shed book . whose title :
future and what it holds for our
The Changing Mood In America
people.
describes this s1tuat1on .
We must remember that it wa s
The equality of opportunity
students that created the atmosprogram s have lost their flavor and
phere for revolution in Liberia in
political value . Our institutions
1959, and that is was students that
very survival has become an issue
organized and mobilized against
for debate. As the principle beneracism and segregation in Ameri ca
factors of Black institutions, Black
in the 1960's, and that it was
students must take a leading role
students who once again pointed
in giving direction to them and in
out injustice in Soweto, South
ensuring their.survival .
Africa as well as Wilmington , N .C.
On the issue of performance, in
As history will bear out , the
spite of their peculiar position in
future is in our hands.
America, like '' Jo nah In The
Identify an organization that is
·whale'' the record continues to hP
progressive and working in the best
impressive.
interests of Black people and
Predominantly Bla ck institutions
either vo lunteer help or apply for
ha-ve graduated ov.er--90.% of all - -mem·bership .
Get
inv-olved .
Black Ai:nerican Ph .D's. over 90%
Rem embe r: A MIND IS A TERRof all Black M .O.'s, over85% of all
ISLE THING TO WASTE!

,;;,;;;..-i!!i!li;;;.;,;,;;.;,,;.,;________~----~!!"""----------""""""i

CongressionaI

EDITOR 'S NOTE: The volume of
legislation and related decisions
being made in and around the
Uni ted States C.ongress is staggering-and increasing. Yet Blacks
have no rea l, organized lobby
power on Capitol Hill. Jn an effort
to keep you informed enough to
perhaps nave more influence, this
monthly column will fill you in on
some Congressional actions and·
issues, as well as timely sources of
information on them. Particular
emphasis will be on matters which
significantly affect students, higher
education institutions, and Blacks.
Readers are encouraged to take·
advantage of the opportunity , to
play a role in the decision-making
process, since by being in the
nation 's
capital,
you
are
surrounded by countless bodies of
government which ultimately affect
everyone living in the United
States.

July 27 that would provide a S16
billion tax cut in 1979. The
Committee bill whi ch was cleared
for the House floor by a 25-12 vote,
differed in many respects, from
the tax reform legislation that the
Carter Administration had proposed . The Bill ommitted most of
Carter's' proposals for closing tax
'' loopholes'' and revised and reduced taxation of capita l gains.

The House Ways and Means
Committee approved legislation

On June 1, the House approved a
bill to grant tuition tax credits to

The House of Representatives on
June 13, approved legislation providir-.g the fiscal 1979 appropriations for the Departments of labor
and Health, Education and Welfare. The spending level of the Bill
was the object of considerable
controversy . The Carter Administration objected that the spending
leve l of the legislation, as it ca me
to · the House floor, was S700
million higher than the original
proposal .

--------

parents to co ll ege stu dents and pupils in private sc hool s on the elementary and secondary levels. The
bill as originally proposed, contained tax credits for tuition on the
college level only, including post
se~ondary vocational sc hools. Aid
to private and parochial schoo ls on
the elementary and secondary
levels was also added .
A plan submitted by President
Carter to reorganize the Civi l Service Commission (CSC) went into
effect August 11 after Congress declined to block it. Under a 1977
law, presidents' reorganization
plans
took effect unless disapproved by the House or the
Senate within 60 days.
President Carter signed legi slation
June 5 appropriatine S1 .37 billion
for the District of Columbia in fiscal 1978. of the Bill's funds , S1 .24
billion was allocated to operating
expenses and $130 million was
meant for capital outlays .
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By Ted G. Cooper
If the question was asked, ''Do
you believe in Jesus Christ," there
would~be a positive ''yes'' reply
from most people . If the annoying
''why'' were asked of the people
who believed in Christ, the replies
would , of course, vary, but most
would p~obably answer, ''Oh, I
don' t know, all my life I have
believed in Christ." Believe it or
not, that's probably the most logical answer to the big '' Why'' when
it comes down to religious matters .
Now what about the question, '' Do
you believe in voodoo?'' The
persons being questioned would
probably reply, '' Voodoo? ''
'' You know, voodoo. the root
man and all that! '' The replies
would vary from ,'' Are you crazy?' '
to '' look here, I don' t mess around
with the · root man and all that
stuff."
The questioner would then be
asko?d by th~ questionee, '' Do you
believe in voodoo? ''
If the answer is yes, eyes will
widen and the questioner will be
avoided Ii~ the plague .
When I was researching the
material for the book , Obeah: God
of Voodoo, most of the believers in
- - - - - - - the power of- Obeah wer.e- muc;.hmore sincere about their belief
.
'
than those who believed in Christ
or other gods . Here, again. the big
''W hy'' wa s asked and the replies
were definite.
'' All I can say is, it work S! I have
seen it work !'' It seems as if the old
adage, seeing is believing, could be
paramount to the voodoo people's
belief. Voodoo People is what I
have ca lled the believers in Obeah,
in my book .
I am no t a convert of Obeah, but
I have also seen it work . '' It," is
referred to here as the power of
Obeah. What I saw probably inspired thoughts on the book , but
stories told me by my grandmother
and mother, who by the way are
the central characte rs in my book,
inspired ·the three long years of
writing . Let me share a few of these
stories with you .
There is the family's famous
Uncle Willie story. Uncle Willie
was always the sad joke of the
fam j,ly. I mean, when there was
nothing else to do, we kids would
talk and laugh about Uncle Willie .
Uncle Willie was a tall , good looking Black man with a beautiful
personality and always a pleasant
smile . We kids always looked
forward to visiting Aunt Gertie and
Uncle Willie in the country .

dinner for her sister and new hus'band . Olive fixed Willie his favorite meal.
The story goes, Uncle Willie ate
his heart out that night. He ate so
much, he got sick eating. Well , that

think to ask . Still no ring .
Grandma was a devoted Catholic . However, feeling that prayers
to Ch ri st would not give immediate
results, she called for the root man.
When mother got home. from
schoo l, the family was waiting for
her. Grandma, Grandfather, sisters,
•
brothers and Mother formed a
circle with the root man, around a
small table on which sat the Holy
Bible. The root man, after speaking
•
sounds my mother could not
'
remember, called the names of
persons in the immediate family .
•
One by one the names were
.ca lled but nothing happened. The
'root man then began to call the
names of persons who visited the
home prior to the disappearance of
the ring. Still nothing happened .
What was really funny, no one but
~
the root man knew what was
supposed to happen. Mother
remembered that Grandfather got
disgusted and leff the circle. The
root man told Grandma to think
hard. Told her she was not remem•
'
bering everyone who had co me
into the home. Grandma recalled
J
that Nellie, a lady who lived across
the street, had stopped in for a
•
brief moment. The circle wa s
immediately reformed .
•
The root man-spoke- his sounds
and cai"led Nellie's name. The Bible
jumped off the table and fell to the
floor . The root man picked the
Bible up and with it in hand walked
across the street . He came back
with Grandma 's ring. Grandma
rewarded the root man for hi s
'services and before he left the
'n umber 32 was given to the family
free of charge as a good will offer·
ling. The number came out the next
'd ay.
Many of the incidents of
~-------------------'---------------+- voodooism occurring in my book ·
.are based on personal experiences .
was the last meal Uncle Willie ever
Gertie would give Uncle Willie a
I did not know it then , but during
ate. From that day on solid foods
dish of Gerber's baby food . Gigthe last months of my grandwould not stay in his stomach . The
gling from the younger set was
mother's life, the story line of Part
only foods he · could eat were
expected but looking back it was a
Two of my book was happening
sad thing. Uncle· Willie died at the
strained foods like the foods prebefore my eyes .
pared for babies . Uncle Willie
age of seventy-two and he had
I remember waking one mprning
sought medical help, but up until
been eating baby food for fifty
and finding a chicken's foot on the
the day he died, the doctors cou ld
years .
porch . Closer observation revealed
Grandma tells it like this : Uncle
not diagnose his case .
some White dust surrounding the
My mother· frequently tells us
Willie was engaged to Aunt Olive,
house. My mother, ii serious
Aunt Gerties' sister. Olive believed
the · famous ring story . When
'Ch ristian, was engaged in a monein the power of the root man and
mother was seventeen she wit1tary feud with her sister, a worwas a devoted worshipper of
nessed the root man doing his
shipper of Obeah and the local
thing. Grandma wore a very valu6beah. Uncle Willie and Aunt
momma-loa.
able ring. A ring worth over S1 500,
Gertie ran off and got married
To conclude, voodoo is alive
given to her by an unknown adwithout telling anybody, and of
and well, and converting more and
mirer. One day Grandma cou ld not
course, Olive's heart was ripped
more people every day. Like every
find the ring. She tore the house
apart. Well, to show the family
other religion, it is found on the
apart, queried the immediate
that she was taking this heartbreak
power of love, hate and individual
family and everyone else she cou ld
in stride, Aunt 01ive had a big
need .
When it was time for dinner,
everyone sat ar9und the table,
anticipating Uncle Willie's five
minute prayer. After the blessing,
we would dig into the candied
yams, co llard greens, etc. and Aunt
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A Christitn co-ed. in response to
a Muslim classmate. said, '' The

by Brother R.M . Holliman
Parrinder.
Religion is,. as Black College
In Washington , the Akan, some-students soon realize , a prime
times called Akom, c!'! leb ration is
nece .~sity to survival in the· re_
al
practiced through dance. in praise
world . Outside 'of the sanitary
and thanksgiving to the Creator ,
domain of campus life, and after
the Gods that serve Him, as well as
the sanctua~ry of board in g or fin ishthe Ancestors . In the Bosum ·
ing school , the loads placed on the
Dzemawadi, an interpretation of
shoulder of the Black careerthe rites of Afric an forefathers by
minded per·son ale.. enOugh to
Blacks born in America , c lasses are
breed high blood pressure , heart
taught on the history of religion
attack , ul cer and genetic suicide
from the African perspective and
when impoten ce reaches epidemic
reasoning .
proportion s among young Black
Many people who think and
men. It ha s been said that religion
consider the doctrine of the
is the '' opiate of the masses." This
churc h, in depth, look for an idenis profoundly true in that it allows
tifying link with their past , and
for a full relea se of frustrations
future . A white preac her captured
that would otherwise cripple With
the essence of this thought when
the inten sity>of h'ate that is taught
he published the title Grace is not a
to and heaped upon Blacks as a
Blue Eyed Blond. The physical regroup.
deeming qualities of the Ch rist dePersonal ' vision s of success are
picted in most homes and churches
thwarted by an ever dim in ishing
are those of an Anglo-Saxon . For a
job market, and the squeeze of
believer to associate the supposed
cla sses and peer influence 'set the
love of Cod with the one that is
scene for dramatic, and continual
oppressing him, then he m_ust conchange 'in the life of the university
elud e that anything not lik e this is
student of today . The phases that a
less than the love of God ,
student generally goes through are
Albert Cleage, 1n The Black
as calculable as those of a two
Messiah, points out the trap that
year old , After lonelines s and the
awaits for Blacks who disregard
feeling of being homesick have
the previous lessons learned from
come and passed , the teen-ager is
their conquerors. He states the
vulnerable
to direction and
original tra1n1ng was, or more
emotional
nurturing from
a
appropriately , is, that the physireligious , or other organized group.
ca ll y distinquishable organ that
Often the student will shy away
gives skin coloration is solely
from the same denomination in
responsible for the condition they
which he was raised, although he
are subjected to . The newer, more
might miss the fellowship that h ~
e _,o,
s __ liberal rendition has it rumorce:.:dc___
familiar with, to experiment with
that melanin intensity 'is no longer
the faith and belief of his roomrelevant ...Cleage argues that even
mate and friends . It is a common
in Heaven, the position of power
stereotype that Blacks are the
can only have one conclus ion most ecclesiastical people in
Authority will be placed in som eChristian
Students
Conference
America, even to the point of
one's hand, and all people have
(NBCSC), meets to discuss topics of
fariaticism . Adolescents search for
ski n co lor. His Shrine of The Black
interest to students on cal)lpus, esa place where they can belong, a
Madonna is based in Detroit, and
pecially white campuses . One
setting where worship has meaning
enjoys wide acceptance with
phenomena that NBCSC noted at
and depth, though sooner or later
young people in this country _
its last meeting, was the increasing
he returns to a faith similar to the
Rev . I. Shakamusa, of the
practice of white universities to
one that socialized him . In purTemple of the Black Messiah, has
enroll, and
subsidize ·s l ack
suing intellectualism , often he
recounted the base disortions of
stude nt s, particularly athletes only
seeks those organizations that can
the history of a people, and
to fa il them out later on .
present a logical approach to life,
condu cts services on Sundays, in
Sometimes the very atmosphere
as he tires of hearing repetitious
order to correct these inequiti~s .
on such a campus is more than
preaching of the cha rismatic _
Visions of the future for Black
enough to discourage all but the
Gaining in popularity among
people are given along with surmost stalwart Christian stu dent .
young Blacks, are the older, more
viva I mechanisms and skill s.
NBCSC also utilizes the motitraditional
practices
of
nonStudents that remain with the
vational force of the Gospel in a
European cultu res . These rituals
denominations of their"parents are
constructive se lf-teac hing effort
are sometimes misclassified in a
often more critical of the role that
among its members-. It is held as
lump as '' Eastern," or '' Asiatic''
the c hur ch plays . The Pentecostal,
part of their platform, that Black
cu lt s, when in actuality , they are
African Methodist Episcopal, and
Christian students are the most
diverse and distinct paths, which
the National Baptist Concention s
politically fervent group oi;-i
some believe, to have the same
record growing populations for
cam pus .
goal. These include Islam, Baha ' i,
contemporary Christianity. Ever
The church continues to be the
Buddhi sm . Sufism . Taoism , H indsince the story of '' the Boy who
center of activity in the Black
uism, as well as other groups. The
Painted Ch rist Black there ha s
Community, no matter how seldom
traditional practices of Afrikans,
been a surge in the incidence
the participation of a family, it
before the coming of either Islam
where pictures of Black Messiahs,
always has a place in the local
or Christianity, is recounted in
Madonnas and Biblical characters .
church . Pastoral
views have
Proving that they are not ''so
Mbiti's Aftican Religion and Philosc hanged considerably since the
heavenly bound, their earthly
ophy, as well as in Traditional
call to ''get a good job, get a good
Black
good."
the National
African Religions, by Geoffrey
education," were echoed from the

best quality of ancient Africans
was the innovativeness and resourcefulness when the nation was
in jeopardy ."
Religous students
if many
beliefs are now beginning to congregate around the center iss'u e of
their oppression . this they posit,
ts their unique heritage and

c ulture, no matter how well mixed
with other practices and thought
patterns. and the shade, hair tex-

•,

ture or personal style. don't matter
as much as loving each other for

what they are-Black . The foundation of their Blackness, if such a

word exists, is first, before titles of
Black Muslim, Black Ch ristian,
Black Israelite. or any other, and is
the _ ra~lying cry of this generation,
that regards itself not as being
' 'new," but simp ly the cu lmination
of all the Blacks before who have
suffered and endured, and the
stewards of the chi ldren yet unborn _
It is difficult to imagine this
generation as idealistic, they have
to deal with age-old problems of
hunger and poverty, more recent
racial hatred that festers like afl'-open sore, and the outcomi ng of
individuals who are noticeable
different in sexual and socia l behavior.
A freshman aptly states that .
'' The bigot don 't ca re what persuasion you is His irrational mind just
sees Black ." He further expound s,
' 'We don't have all the answer~
b_ut we' re worki ng on it."

'

Photo by Robin Myer1

pulpits _ In an enchantment with
the immediacy of the revelation
and rapture, the preacher warned
against the evils of thinking '' book
learning is everything."
The sudden switc h to college
orientation and prodding was soon
depressed as realization that
degrees improved chances of
getting a job, barely, but not a
better , job than the high schoo l
graduate. Still financial assistance
is given where possible with
prayers and meditation s and customary warnings not to become an
''edjamacated fool ."
The focus of Black study used to
be mainly on the physical sciences
and skill developing, again, with
direction from the podium . Now
there stands a need for constructive re-evaluation
of the la st
twenty years
wherein socia l
scie nces, without rese13rch or
methodology, has comprised a
large section of Black study . The
trend is shifting back to a more
se lf-reliant way of life, with decentralized production

See next page

Exten

By Arlene G. Waifer
White Slaves The English word
''admiral' ' and its French equiva~
lent ''amiral'' were adopted from
the great admiration these people
had for the great Black man Amiral-Bahr (lord of the Seas).
This man was the commander of
Black searovers who scoured the
coasts of Europe looking for white
slaves as late as the 19th centl,lry,
states J.A . Roge.rs in his book 100
Amazing Facts About the Negro.
Amir's principle port was 1n
Salee, Morocco. A U.S. squadron
under Commodore Decatur who
during that time sailed to Africa to
free white Americans held there as
slaves Rogers writes .

A Piece of the Rock
''The Rock of Cilbraltar, the
symbol of stability, is named after
a Black ex-slave'' cites Rogers in
nlSbook- 100 Amazing Facts About
the Negro~
The word is a cor ruption of
''Gebal-T arik'' or ''The Mountain of
Tarik ." Tarik , a Moor, ca ptured the
Rock which was then ca lled Ca lpe
in 711 A .O.
Soon
he
had
conquered
southern Spain. Tarik ' s countrymen thereafter ruled Spain 700
years'' Rogers concluded .
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Improve Your Study Skills
For those interested in surviving
in college with a little extra help,
there is a facility on campus which
offers its services.
It offers study skills such as
writing a term paper, learning
procedures for taking a test,
studying the sciences as well as
reading for college courses. For
more information, go to room 102
Academic Su

ort Buildin ~B;;,·- -

Food May Be Destroying Your Eyes
'' T.he biggest culp rit in destruction of the ~eye '' is ''pasteurized
dairy prwducts'' and other mucus
•
producing foods (meat, eggs, white
flour etc .) writes Kulvinskas inSurviva l Into the 21st Century .
lack of su nshine, smog, salt and
a nutritionally inadequate diet al so
contribute td bad vision _
The author states that rejuvenation of the eyes are possible if
dietary changes are made (preferably non-meat), eye exerc ises are
performe,d and if one continues to
lessen their dependency on eyeglasses
It's Yours Just Ask
Free as well as low cost publications to help you in your daily lif e
ca n be obtained by writing the
Cons um er Information Center in
Pueblo, Colorado 81009 and requesting their Consumer Information Catalog.
Some of the publication titles
are Occupations in Demand,
Merchandising your Job Talents,
How To Deal With Motor Vehicle
Emergencies, Your Money 's Worth
in Foods , Wise Rental Practices,
Budgeting for the Young Coup/eand many more.

Haircuts Hazardous To Health
Hair is an important organ of the
body. '' On a natural diet hair grows
to a ce rta in length and stops . No
animal need cut its hair."
''There is a fixed length of hair
for armpits, skin, genitals, face and
head '' writes Viktoras Kulvin skas
in his book Survival Into the 21st
Century.
•
'' Frequent male hairCuts '' according to the author '' may speed
balding." He also states that this
may be the primary reason why a
child is afraid on his first barbershop trip .
'' Hair is like a plant which grows
out of rich soil_ The scal p is your
garden'' he writes . After having a
haircut some may feel a drain on
the mental faculty. He also says
that the hair shafts bleed repair
fluids at the cut ends .

-

•

Bottle Feeding Is killing Babies
Many babies in Third World
!countries are dying from sever~
malnutrition. and dehydration. tn
, this particular group of babies
examined it was found that these
infants have been fed with American and European-made infant ,
•
formulas .
''A pamphlet entitled The Bottle
Baby Scandal elaborates further :
'' American and European based
multi-national corporations are
promoting
bottle-feeding
in
developing countries in order to
maintain profits from their infar1t
formula divisions, following the
decline of birth rates in the· industralized world .':
The pamphlet warns that for proper use of the infant formula ,
steri li zation of the water, bottle
and nipple is required _
'' If the bottle or water is contaminated , it may result in a severe
bacterial infection of the intestine,
leading to matabsorption, dehydration and death."
'' Among poor people who do not
have pure drinking water or adequate fuel for boiling water and refrigeration, the sterile technique
necessa ry for safe bottle feeding is
next to impossible," the pamphlet
sa id .
Why do these babies need
ormula when nature provided
omen with breasts to feed their
hildren?
If you desire more information
n the Bottle Baby Scandal you
an write Intact 1322 18th Street
.W . Washington 20036.
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